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Nine-month-old Amber Campbell, winner of The Oban Times’ Bonnie Baby Competition, with mum Tracy and sister Amy. 16_t15baby01

Look who’s the bonniest baby of them all

Council ‘not 
listening’ to 
threatened 
rural schools

MORE than £500,000 will be 
spent upgrading the A816 Oban 
to Lochgilphead road this sum-
mer.

Argyll and Bute Council has 

resurfacing works will be carried 
out on 4,500 metres of the road.

The work, which begins in 
June, includes resurfacing and 
retexturing the road at Tibertich 
and structural repairs in Barrana-
noil, Carinbaan and Kintraw.

The repairs are part of a £2 mil-
lion programme of road works 
to be carried out across Mid 

Argyll, Kintyre, Islay, Jura and 
Colonsay.

The repairs will also see 
£525,000 spent on upgrading part 
of the A83 in Kintyre. Starting 
in May, 6,000 metres of the A83 
between Westport and Balochan-
tuy will be retextured whilst 
Seal Point to Ballochroy will be 
resurfaced later in the year. The 
schedule of work was announced 
at the Mid Argyll, Kintyre and 
Islay area committee meeting last 
week.

for Argyll and Bute Council, Ju-

lian Green, said patchmaster ve-
hicles had been tackling potholes 
on the minor roads across Argyll 
but severe cold weather had made 

‘We need to have a plan that 
is sustainable so we move away 
from temporary repairs,’ said Mr 
Green. ‘Winter conditions make 

more permanent repairs will be 
done.’

Sandy Dunlop, of Oban Elec-
trical Services Ltd, which has 
staff based in both Oban and 
Lochgilphead, said the company 

has a minimum of three or four 
vans on the road every day. 

Mr Dunlop said: ‘This is wel-
come news but I would like to see 
more work done. It is three miles 
being repaired; three miles out of 
38 is not a lot. 

‘These roads were never built for 
HGV lorries,’ he said. ‘They need 
to be hard around the edges.’

Argyll and Bute Council an-
nounced that an additional £3 
million would be invested in the 
roads network when councillors 
approved the 2011/12 budget in 
February.

Welcome for repairs to Oban-Lochgilphead road

OBAN toddler Amber Campbell 
has been judged The Oban Times’ 
Bonnie Baby of the Year 2011.

The nine-month-old was 
entered into the competition by 
her mum, Tracy Campbell, who 
said: ‘Amber always takes a good 
picture.’

She added: ‘We had just taken 

Amber to have some baby pic-
tures taken in Boots when I saw 
the competition advertised in the 
paper. 

‘So I sent in a picture we took 
that day,’  said Tracy. ‘We are 
delighted she has won.’

Amber, who lives in Breadal-
bane Street with her mum and 

born in Oban in June last year.
Teeth

Described by her mum as ‘be-
ing into everything’ the tot has 
just started to crawl and greets 
everyone with a smile, showing 
off her two new teeth.

Amber’s smile was won the 

family a CoolPix digital camera 
and a £50 voucher for Argos.

Tracy said: ‘We will certainly 
make good use of the camera 
taking family snaps and pictures 
of the girls. 

‘Amy has already been looking 
through the Argos catalogue for 
toys for them both.’ 

A JOINT investigation by police 

is underway.
Matthew Watson, aged 32, died 

on arrival at Lorn and Islands 
Hospital after he was rescued 

station arrived at the scene at 
2.12am last Friday morning after 
receiving the emergency call 
from a member of the public at 

the kitchen.
Mr Watson, who was the 

manager at the town’s Superdrug 
store, was given immediate 
trauma care at the scene.

Oban’s Superdrug store was 
closed the day following the 
incident.

Oban South and the Isles Coun-
cillor Roddy McCuish expressed 
concerns this week that the 
ambulance was only summoned 
at 2.25am and has called for a 
review of guidelines which state 
an ambulance is only called when 

a property.
He said: ‘If an ambulance 

crew had been called out earlier, 
perhaps the situation might have 
been different for this man.

trained up to a point in medical 
resuscitation, the ambulance 
would have the necessary equip-

ment, medication and training.

a policy of not calling the ambu-
lance until they know there is a 
person in the building but in the 

of the night, it would make sense 
to call an ambulance out straight 
away.’

Strathclyde Fire and Rescue has 
declined to comment on Council-
lor McCuish’s statement and 
would not say when its investiga-
tion was likely to end.

A statement from Superdrug 
said: ‘Everyone at Superdrug 
is devastated and shocked by 
the tragic news about Matthew 
Watson. Our thoughts are with 
his family and friends.’

REPORT
by EDEL KENEALY

ekenealy@obantimes.co.uk

ARGYLL education bosses have 
chosen not to make any changes 

consultations on the closure of 12 
rural schools.

Despite a series of ‘pre-con-
sultation’ meetings with parents 
of children at affected schools 
- during which they were asked 
to make the case for saving their 
school - councillors will be asked 
to proceed to the next stage of a 
process which could lead to their 
closure.

Parents of children at schools 
earmarked for closure accused  
Argyll and Bute Council of ‘not 
listening’ following the pre-con-
sultation meetings.

One angry parent from Acha-
leven Primary School said: ‘They 
said they were listening but I 
wonder if they did not understand 
what we were saying.’

Argyll and Bute councillors 
will now vote next Tuesday on 
whether or not to put Ardchattan, 
Ardconnel, Achaleven, Minard, 

Skipness, Rhunahaorine, Luss, 
Toward and North Bute schools 
out to formal consultation for 
closure. 

If approved, school closures 
would be implemented during the 
Christmas recess this year.

Parents say they have provided 
detailed and strong cases to keep 
their schools open.

Susan Bland, chairwoman of 
Ardchattan Primary School Par-
ent Council, said they had shown 
that the school was at the heart of 
the community during the pre-
consultation meeting.

‘But at no time has anyone 
asked the children involved what 
their opinion is,’ she said. 

‘We hope that the council are 
going to look at the reports with 
an open mind and that they have 
not already decided on which 
school is going to consultation.’

Chairman of the Friends of 

Achaleven, John Little, said the 
council is failing to meet the 
criteria for closure set out in the 
Schools (Consultation) (Scotland) 
Act 2010.

He said: ‘To put Achaleven 
School out to consultation again 
is simply wasting time and money 
while putting unnecessary stress 
onto the community, parents, 
pupils and staff.’

In Kintyre, parents of children 
at Clachan Primary School are 
meeting Argyll and Bute MP 
Alan Reid tonight (Thursday) 
urging him to support their cam-
paign to keep the school open.

A spokeswoman for Argyll 
and Bute Council said: ‘Statu-
tory consultation, if decided on 
by elected members, will take 
place between May 3 and June 
30 2011. If statutory consultation 

taken by councillors in October. 
Anyone who did not agree with the 
council’s decision will have three 
weeks to refer their complaint to 
the Scottish Government.’

Oban Hospice to ‘widen its focus’ as part 
of fundamental rethink of its future work
OBAN Hospice has had a ‘funda-
mental rethink’ on its future.

The board of directors says it has 
widened its focus and is no longer 
simply considering a single build-
ing.

Addressing the board’s annual 
general meeting, chairman Dr Mac 
Armstrong said: ‘Taking account of 
the needs of local patients and car-
ers, best practice in other areas of the 
UK and the realities of the current 
economic climate, our conclusion 
was that we must widen our focus.’

While the news that there will be 
no hospice building in the town in 
the foreseeable future is a blow to 
many of the fundraisers, Dr Arm-

strong said he felt many had come to 
the same conclusion.

‘Last year we were disappointed 
when we lost the opportunity to fund 
the redevelopment with Lorn and Is-
lands Hospital but we have used that 
as an opportunity to explore every 
other avenue available to us. 

‘We know these were hard won 
funds and we do not want to use 
them unwisely. 

‘We will continue to work with the 
hospital to supplement NHS provi-
sion.

‘We have successfully concluded 
discussions with Lorn and Islands 
Hospital and will, over the next 
couple of months, be investing over 

£40,000 in improving the single 
room accommodation in the new In-
termediate Care Ward  and the room 
for relatives staying overnight. 

‘This will provide accommodation 
and facilities that the NHS could not 
otherwise afford at this time and will 

ment for patients and their relatives 
in our local hospital.

Hospice at Home
‘We are looking at providing a 

Hospice at Home service. Working 

local partner organisation. 
‘We are looking at providing a 

service in the local nursing homes to 

provide better palliative care facili-
ties.

‘Finally, so everyone knows what 
we provide and where we are going, 
we are piloting a new website for 
later on this year.’

Practitioners generally welcomed 
the move saying that more people 
were choosing to stay at home in the 
last stages of their lives. 

Dr Armstrong concluded: ‘We 

questions and I think we have come 
up with a sustainable plan to provide 

potential gaps in services for people 
who are living with a terminal ill-
ness.’

Three charged over 
alleged attempted 
raid on  Co-op store
THREE people have appeared 
in private at Oban Sheriff 
Court in connection with an 
alleged attempted robbery at the 
Co-operative store on Soroba 
Road.

Sophie Haralambos, 24, David 
Higginson, 47, and Keith Baker, 
57, all from Cardiff, made no 
plea or declaration when they 
appeared from custody before 
Sheriff Douglas Small on 
Monday.

It is alleged that Haralambos 
stole three uniforms from 
the store and had adapted a 
name badge. The group is 
accused of being within the 
Co-operative warehouse and 
being in possession of an 
offensive weapon, a baton. Baker 
was also charged for driving 
without insurance. All three 
were committed for further 
examination. Higginson and 
Baker were remanded in custody 
while Haralambos was released 
on bail.

Also inside this week: Focus on Mull business • Anglers get their skates on for tagathon • All the action from the shinty pitch

EGGS-TRA SPECIAL!

New Islay 
ferry nears 
completion

TV expert 
hunting for 
a bargain

VILLAGERS are being urged 
to turn out in force on Monday 
April 18 to tidy up Connel.

The Connel Clean Up up starts 
at 6pm. Anyone willing to take 
part should meet at the village 
hall at 6pm.

Bags are provided but people 
should bring their own gloves.

Cleaning up Connel

Disabled sports 
group planned
A NEW group is looking for 
people with disabilities from 
across Argyll to join a pilot 
scheme for a multi-purpose 
sports club.

Argyll Activities needs 
those with mental or physical 
disabilities to play a key role 
in the design and set up of a 
club, offering a wide variety of 
physical activities.

The Ardrishaig organisation 
is offering a unique opportunity 
for the disabled community to 
come together and create an 
active social centre based around 
activities and sports. 

The pilot scheme is due to take 
place from May 16 and may 
include activities such as horse 

more contact Antonia Baird on 
01852 500731.

GLEN CAMPA RESTAURANT  
Easter Sunday Luncheon

Tomato and Basil Soup served with a Seeded Bun

Smoked Haddock seasoned and bound with an Egg Yolk Cream
then oven baked and served in a Crème Brulee style

Wild Mushrooms bound with a Warm Garlic Cream and fresh 
Herb Sauce set on a toasted Brioche

Chicken Liver, Port and Garlic infused Pâté

*******
Roast Rump of Beef served with a Pan Jus and Yorkshire Pudding 

Breast of Turkey served with Cranberry Sauce and a rich Gravy

Scottish Salmon Fillet rested upon sautéed Potatoes topped with
Oven roasted Langoustine and a fresh Lemongrass infused Butter 

Penne Pasta with oven roasted Sun Blushed Tomatoes
served with Pesto Cream and a Side Salad (v)

*******
Handmade Sticky Toffee Pudding with Vanilla Ice Cream

Chef ’s own Vanilla and Strawberry Cheesecake dressed
with a medley of Summer Fruits and drizzled in a Berry Coulis

The Queens Hotel’s own Milk Chocolate Mousse

Trio of Luxury Ice Creams

*******
Free starter or dessert with each advert, 
one advert per person, no photocopies.

CHILDREN 
GO

FREE!

Free Eye Tests!*

Free Spectacles!*
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Sea anglers get their skates 
on for Craignish tagathon

The one that didn’t get away - a 165lb skate reeled in by Oban Times reporter Louise Lee. 16_t15skate2

REPORT
by LOUISE LEE

llee@obantimes.co.uk

A SCOTTISH sea angling event 
saw volunteers from all over the 
country converge in Craignish to 

water.
The Skate Tagathon saw 

protected-species Common Skate 
drawn from the depths of the 
ocean before being tagged and 
replaced into the sea.

It certainly was not the one 
that got away for The Oban 
Times, when reporter Louise Lee 
managed to land a 165lb female 
who was previously untagged.

Willie Kennedy and Stuart 
Cresswell, volunteer organisers 
and former Scottish champions, 
say that the tagathon is a once in 
a lifetime opportunity. 

Willie said: ‘The waters around 
Scotland are one of the few places 
where these tough creatures can 
be found.

‘They live on the bottom of 

‘Scottish Sea Angling 
Conservation Network is a purely 
voluntary organisation that tags 
both sharks and skate, always 
recording the animals they put 

back into the sea. The data we 
gather from tagging the skate 
and putting them back out to sea 
gives a good insight into various 
aspects of the life history of the 

Residency
‘They have a complicated 

pattern of habitation and show 
some form of residency or 
territorial behaviour.’

Stuart added: ‘The event brings 
a huge amount back into the local 
economy – from anglers and 
kayakers coming from all over 
the UK to Craignish and beyond.

‘Sea angling is a healthy outdoor 
activity for the whole family. 

‘It can contribute around £150 
million a year to the Scottish 
economy and supports 4,000 jobs.

conservation message.’
Aboard 34ft vessel The Reel 

Deal, Stuart and Willie were 
using lines to a depth of 140 feet.

Film director adds glitz to start of tourist season
THE FIRST week of the tourist 
season was given a touch of 
movie glitz and glamour.

Film director turned Sunday 
Times food critic Michael Winner 

Edwards, took a week-long cruise 
out of Oban on board the Glen 
Tarsan.

However, it wasn’t all plain 
sailing for the couple, who had 
to put up with some inclement 
weather during their holiday.

The Glen Tarsan, which 
operates out of Oban, is one of 
two mini cruise ships operated 
by The Majestic Line.

The vessels can cater for up to 
11 passengers and have a crew of 
four.

Spotted
Partner Andy Thoms said: 

‘Michael Winner spotted our ad 
in Country Life and took the ship 

He explained that in addition to 
their cruise, the couple enjoyed 

Inverlochy Castle and enjoyed a 
tour of Mull.

The Majestic Line’s sales 

Back on dry land: Michael Winner and fi ancee Geraldine with Andy Thoms, partner of The Majestic 
Line, and Angus McPhail, who piped the couple ashore. 07_t15winner02

manager, Marie Thoms, said it 
was a great way to start what 
promised to be a busy season.

‘We are full in April, May and 
June as well as most of July,’ she 
said. 

Mr Winner said that despite 
the weather, it had been an 
interesting week.

Special sailing to commemorate 
80th anniversary of steamboat
A STEAMBOAT named after Loch 
Fyne will be commemorated later this 
month in Oban.

Caledonian MacBrayne’s Lochfyne
was a regular feature in and around 
Argyll during the 1930s-1960s.

The steamboat will be remembered 
by way of special sailings in and 
around Oban on Saturday April 30 
and Sunday May 1. The sailings 
commemorate 80 years since Lochfyne
entered service in Oban.

Lochfyne was built to operate 
out of Oban, and now, Caledonian 
MacBraynes’ vessel Rover, will 
operate some unique sailings from the 
town.

Ian Ramsay worked aboard 
Lochfyne for a season in the 1950s 
and remembers hearing about the 
surprise the steamer’s design had on 

commissioned in 1931. He explained: 
‘Although I was around when 

Lochfyne entered service, being one 
year her junior, I was not, needless to 
say, personally aware of the shock that 
her design and her appearance must 
have had on the steamer enthusiasts 
of 1931.  

‘Apart from her then revolutionary 
diesel electric propulsion system, she 
was quite different from any other 
British coastal excursion ship with 
her two dumpy funnels having their 
tops, unusually, parallel to the load 
waterline.’

Mr Ramsay added: ‘Based on my 
own memories from the late 1940s, 
Lochfyne was a very happy ship with 
a regular crew that did not change 
appreciably in more than 20 years.’

Lochfyne’s happy saga as a Royal 
Mail and excursion ship came to an 
end in September 1969 when she was 
withdrawn from service and David 
MacBrayne Limited retired from 
serving the Royal Route to Ardrishaig. 
‘Her sad and lingering end until she 

Faslane, is, perhaps, best forgotten 
on today’s happy excursion,’ added 
Mr Ramsay. Rover can be seen 
coming through the Crinan Canal, 
at Ardrishaig, on Friday April 29, at 
about 10.30am, before making her 
way up to Oban Harbour.

Lochfyne will be commemorated by way of special sailings to and from Oban 
later this month.

EASDALE Island’s harbour is 
to become centre stage for the 
Easdale RIB Rendezvous during 
the weekend of  April 30. 

Drawing on the experience 
of Seafari Adventures which 

wildlife tours from Easdale, the 
event has already attracted 46 

Coventry and Northern Ireland.

Subject to suitable weather on 
Saturday April 30, the RIBs will 
head out to Colonsay where The 
Pantry has kindly offered to act 
as the central meeting point. 

Following an event barbecue at 
Easdale’s Puffer Bar on Saturday 
night, Sunday will be gentler with 
some local cruising. 

Corryvreckan, home of the 
World’s Third Largest Whirlpool, 

is planned. The aim of the event 
is to demonstrate the variety and 
potential for small boat cruising 
from Easdale.

Working together
Local businesses and 

accommodation providers are 
working together to positively 
market the area. 

Tony Hill is delighted that 
Seafari can offer something back 
to accommodation providers 

in the area. ‘Easdale is such 
a fantastic cruising area. Our 
skippers and crew have a wealth 
of local knowledge and RIB 
experience, which we are more 
than happy to share with others,’ 
he said. 

He said anyone with a RIB may 

full of boats once more. Details 
at www.easdaleRIBrendezvous.
org.uk. 

Easdale takes centre stage for RIB Rendezvous

Fr John Paul returns for 
new Island Parish series
BARRA will once again be the 
focus of television audiences 

starts for a second series of The 
Island Parish.

Camera crews will return to the 
island in the very near future to 
once again follow the fortunes of 
Father John Paul MacKinnon. 

examined how he adapted to his 
new role as Castlebay’s priest at 
the village’s church, Our Lady, 
Star of the Sea, the second series 
will catch up with him just over a 
year into the post to see how he’s 
getting on.

A spokesperson for the produc-
tion company behind The Island 
Parish, Tiger Aspect, said: ‘There 
will be a second series. There’s 
not much more I can say about 
that at present as some things are 

‘But there’s been such a huge 
amount of interest in the series 
and so much affection for the 
characters we’ve met.’

focused on the Isles of Scilly, was 
popular, Barra’s tale has proved a 
sensation.

The spokesperson said: ‘Every-
one has just loved the series and 

great. 
‘When you consider that it has 

been going up against Coronation 
Street, it’s remarkable.’

The man at the centre of all the 
attention, Father John Paul, is 
rather modest about the success 
of the programme.

He said: ‘The programme has 

The star of The Island Parish, 
Father John Paul MacKinnon. 

t15frjohnp1

been received very well and I 
believe it’s performed better than 
expected. I put it down to Barra 
itself, the beauty of the island, the 
weather being stunning and the 
warmth of the people.’

A side-effect of the series is a 

ist trade.
Father John Paul, a native of 

South Uist, said: ‘There’s been a 
little boost for the local hotels and 
B&Bs and I’m delighted I could 
play a part in that.’

 The last episode in the current 
series of The Island Parish is on 
BBC Two this Friday at 7.30pm.

Ex-soldier punched 
teenage girls
A FISHERMAN from Oban 
punched two 15-year-old girls 
during an unprovoked rampage 
at a house in Ulva Terrace last 
month.

Russell MacLennan, 22, of 18a 
Dalinart Drive, Oban, a former 
soldier, admitted the tantrum 
when he appeared at Oban 
Sheriff Court last week, also 
admitting breaking a window 
and committing a breach of the 
peace.

Pleas of not guilty to charges 
alleging two other assaults 
on other persons within the 
property and breaking a glass 
panel on a door were accepted by 
the Crown.

Sentence was deferred until 
May 3 for reports.

Residents plan 
Watch scheme
hope to start a Neighbourhood 
Watch Scheme.

Battling crime is on the agenda 
but tackling ‘dirty’ dog owners 
is the highest priority.

The group’s monthly meeting 
heard the area required a big 
clean up and dog owners needed 
to be more responsible when it 
came to cleaning up after their 
animals.

at the meeting said there was a 
small crime rate in the area that 
could be effectively tackled by 
volunteers. 

The residents association 
decided to look into formally 
setting up the group.

Drunk ran off  after 
punching taxi driver
AN OBAN man is £950 poorer 
after telling a taxi driver that he 
hated him before punching him 
in the face and running off.

Appearing at Oban Sheriff 
Court last week, Dene Cassells, 
23, of 11 Lunga Road, admitted 
the assault at 12.50am on 
December 5 last year, also 
pleading guilty to attempting 

arrest that same evening.
Both offences were committed 

while he was on bail.

said Cassells had entered the cab 
at Oban town centre after being 
refused entry into a pub due 
to his intoxication, giving the 
driver an address in Soroba.

of the journey, the driver heard 
the accused say “I hate you.” He 
thought Cassells was on a mobile 
phone. He realised he wasn’t and 
that the comment was directed 
at him. The driver doesn’t know 
the accused. He then asked 
what the problem was, and the 
accused said something like ‘I’m 
smashed.’

‘At that time the taxi had 
arrived. As the driver turned to 
tell Mr Cassells what the fare 
was, he was punched in the face.’

The driver phoned the police 
after Cassells quickly departed.

Cassells £550, ordered him 
to pay the taxi driver £250 

£150 for the attempted assault on 

Mary-Jean is Argyll children’s champion
children have a new champion. 

Mull councillor Mary-Jean Devon 
took up the post of Children’s 
Champion late last year.

Mary-Jean, who suffers with Multiple 
Sclerosis, said: ‘The government 
suggested that each authority had an 
advocate for children. I was delighted 
to be asked.

‘My job is to listen to children who 
are adopted, fostered, in kinship 
arrangements or live in secure units.

‘There are 208 children in Argyll 
and Bute who are looked after by the 
authority. We have three children’s 

homes based in Helensburgh, Dunoon 
and Oban.

‘I have been visiting children and 
listening to them. I have also met with 
carers and potential adopters.

Amazed
‘I am amazed by the commitment of 

people. 
‘I met one woman who has been 

fostering children for 34 years. She 

still has time to look after others. 
Her own children are now fostering 
children. 

‘If there are issues I want to know 
about them. Sometimes we are so 

busy ticking boxes that we forget that 
children need to be listened to. My 
priority is to keep children safe.’ 

Voice
Dougie Dunlop, Argyll and Bute’s 

head of children and families, added: 
‘This position was created to ensure 
that looked after and accommodated 
children are directly represented in all 
aspects of council services.

‘It is vital that some of our most 
vulnerable youngsters have a voice 
at the highest levels of the council, 
and our children’s champion is a very 
effective way of making sure those 
voices are heard.’
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Fury over 
science park 
plan changes
Dunbeg residents claim HIE 
has turned its back on them

Sheonagh and David Robertson, from Fort William, brought this picture along for TV antiques expert Anita Manning to inspect. 
15_t15anita01

TV’s Anita goes hunting for a bargain

Valuation day boost for Phoenix Cinema fund

ANITA Manning, auctioneer 
and BBC antiques expert, went 
bargain hunting on Saturday at 
a special valuation day to raise 
funds for the Oban Phoenix 
Cinema appeal.

Anita, and fellow experts 
from Great Western Auctions in 
Glasgow, were inundated with 
folk keen to know if they were 
in possession of a little known 
masterpiece or priceless trinket.

Hundreds turned up, which kept 
Anita and her colleagues busy all 
day.

Anita said: ‘The turnout was 
great. It was lovely meeting the 
people of Oban and hearing the 
stories behind the antiques. 

Pendants
‘We saw some beautiful 

Edwardian pendants, rings and 
lovely silverware. There were 
many Scottish landscape paint-
ings and we expected to see 
these in Oban, however, there is 
one picture in particular I will 
do more research on because the 
signature isn’t very distinct. 

‘We saw a variety of Clarice 

Cliff including some unusual 

of the day, however, were two 
beautiful Paul Ysart paper 
weights which are very rare and 
of considerable value. I can’t say 
who they belong to at the moment 
but it was a delight to see these 
items.’ 

Delighted
Anita added: ‘I am delighted to 

have been a part of the fundrais-
ing to re-open the cinema. It has 
been a great day. I hope to see 
lots of people at the auction house 

in Glasgow with the items we 
evaluated.’ 

The event is expected to have 
added another £1,200 to the 
campaign to buy the former 
Highland Theatre and re-open it 
as a community-run cinema.

Events continue this Sunday at 
the Argyllshire Gathering Halls 
with a family fun day featuring 
arts, crafts, food, jewellery, 
beauty treatments, Celtic art, 
chutneys, jams, local seafood and 
baking. 

The fun starts at 2pm.

Island golf club receives 
cash to train coaches
ISLAY Golf Club’s commitment to building 
its junior membership has been rewarded 
with a £500 grant from the Golf Foundation 
to train new coaches. 

In 2008 the club began junior coaching 
through the national junior golf programme, 
Clubgolf, when four members became quali-

At the same time, PGA professional Ron 
Goudie moved to the island to start a bed 
and breakfast and lent his support to the 
programme.

Junior membership has since grown from 
zero to more than 30, a direct result of the 
weekly coaching overseen by Ron.

The club will invest the grant by training 
two new Clubgolf Level 1 coaches, and send 
three existing coaches on a one-day advanced 
training course with the PGA.  

It will also be used to buy new clubs and 
improve the drainage in the practice area.

‘On Islay, Clubgolf has become a way for 
the children to get proper exposure to golf 
from an early age so they can take up the 
game properly,’ said Ron.

‘We are at the point where kids have been on 
the programme for two years and starting to 
see more children on the golf course, whereas 
three years ago golf was almost non-existent 
for local children. 

‘Everyone was a member of the football 
club but nobody would have been playing golf 
unless mum or dad was a member,’ he added.

This season the club has expanded junior 
coaching to run two weekly classes; Mondays 
for complete beginners and children in year 
two coaching, and Tuesdays for the more 
advanced youngsters.

‘For those on the Tuesday night sessions 
the focus is taking them on to the golf course 

‘We are going to teach rules, make sure they 
understand etiquette, watch golf videos and 
bring a balanced approach to their play.’  

Award
The £500 award from Clubgolf partner, the 

Golf Foundation, is through its Discretionary 
Grant Scheme for clubs and facilities signed 
up to deliver Clubgolf.

Colin Bell, Clubgolf regional manager for 
Argyll and Dunbartonshire, said: ‘Ron and 
all the volunteer coaches at Islay Golf Club 
have done a fantastic job in establishing a 
coaching pathway for children on the island 
and their efforts are rewarded with the large 
numbers coming to their coaching. 

‘Despite the remote location of the club they 
have become a model for junior development.
I hope the golf club will see the impact of 
their work for many years to come.’

£165,000 grant to community 
forest to offer green energy advice
A CHARITY has been awarded funding to 

cash with a new green project.

awarded £165,000 from the Climate Chal-
lenge Fund to deliver energy saving advice 

households.
Members of the community forest will 

carry out door-to-door surveys with house-
holders identifying ways in which they can 
lower their carbon footprint.

A green event has also been planned for 
the summer where people will be shown how 

resources for the community. At the ‘Tree to 
Table’ event forest managers will demonstrate 
tree felling, thinning, extraction, processing 
and milling.

Celebrate
The educational event will celebrate the 

forest as a local asset and encourage locals to 
become more involved in community forest 
projects.

in March 2010 with the aim of allowing the 
local community to manage and develop their 
forest, creating opportunities for a sustain-
able future for the local economy, recreation, 
tourism, the environment and education.

REPORT
by EUAN PATERSON

epaterson@obantimes.co.uk

FERRY operator Caledonian 
MacBrayne says bookings for 
the 2011 season are well above 
average on its most popular 
routes.

Speaking at VisitScotland 
Expo 2011, managing director 
Phil Preston said: ‘We have high 
hopes for the summer season as 
more people are booking well 
in advance than ever before and 
indications are that we can expect 

a very busy year on ferries, 
especially the traditionally 
popular services to Arran, Mull, 
Skye and the Western Isles. 

‘We currently still have plenty 
of capacity, especially on off 
peak sailings, but clearly anyone 
planning to travel during the 
summer is advised to book early 
to avoid disappointment and, if 

travel plans.’ 

The next major milestone for 
the company is the introduction 
of the new MV Finlaggan, which 
was launched in Poland on June 
30 2010.

The new vessel is a modern Ro-
Ro Euro Class B passenger ferry 
with capacity for 550 passengers 
and 88 cars, as well as coaches 
and commercial vehicles. 

Mr Preston said: ‘Everyone 
at CalMac is looking forward 

to taking delivery of the MV 
Finlaggan for the Islay route later 
in the spring. 

‘We have been working on its 
design for several years and it is 
the most advanced ferry in terms 
of technology, environmental 

network, setting a new benchmark 
for ferry services on the Clyde 
and Hebrides routes.’
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ANGRY residents of Dunbeg 
say they have been ‘betrayed’ by 
Highland and Islands Enterprise 
(HIE) over a change of design to 
its £7.5m Dunstaffnage Science 
Park.

Emotions ran high at a busy 
public meeting on Monday in 
Dunbeg Parish Church where 
HIE representatives told residents 
phase one plans would be going 
ahead, with or without their 
blessing.

The mood of the meeting was 
in stark contrast to six years ago 

dialogue with residents over the 
plans. 

Dunbeg Community Council 
said in the past year communica-
tion had broken down, resulting 
in design changes going un-
noticed. It also claims an agree-
ment to upgrade the Kirk Road 
access through Dunbeg has been 
broken, although HIE said it will 
conduct ‘minor improvements’ to 
the road. 

into administration after success-
fully gaining the tender for the 
science park and HIE hopes to 

July this year. Construction will 
have to begin in September in 
order to meet European funding 
deadlines. 

Community council secretary 
Ian Moody said: ‘There was a lot 
of antagonism when the 10-unit 

about but we reluctantly agreed it 
was a good thing because of the 
carrot of a potential 200 jobs for 
the area. They also told us road 
improvements would be made in 
phase one.

‘The next thing we hear Rok has 
gone in and the project has gone 
through a metamorphosis.’

‘We feel betrayed and angry. 
The whole community feels like it 
has been lied to. There is a feeling 
they used us to get their outline 
planning permission and as soon 
as the get it, they turn their back 
on us. They have completely lost 
the community’s trust.’ 

HIE had advertised the change 
in design but community council 
chairwoman Gwyneth Neal said 
any major changes in the devel-
opment had always been brought 
to the attention of the community 
before. Gwyneth also sits on the 
Dunstaffnage Strategic Planning 
Committee, of which HIE is a 
partner, and changes to the plans 
were not mentioned.

She said: ‘Because we were 
waiting for a planning applica-
tion that included the road, the 
planning notice wasn’t seen. But 
we had no reason to believe they 
wouldn’t inform us of any major 
changes because they had done 

that for the past six years. The 
road is already a major safety 
risk. A lot of young families, 
disabled residents and elderly 
people live down there and the 

there is ridiculous.
‘The road has been on the 

agenda since day one and for HIE 
to ignore that now is very sad.’

Oban North and Lorn Coun-
cillor Neil Mackay was at the 
meeting on Monday. He said: 
‘Considering the level of com-
munity involvement previously 
at local council level, I am very 
disappointed in HIE with the lack 
of community consultation in this 
particular application.

‘I acknowledge and understand 
they had deadlines to meet and 
didn’t want to lose their funding, 
however it would seem that they 
have lost the community.’ 

A spokeswoman for HIE said: 
‘HIE submitted detailed propos-
als in 2010, which the council 
advertised in July. 

‘These included minor improve-
ments to Kirk Road. After the 
HIE board approved funding for 
phase one of the Marine Science 
Park in August 2010, HIE issued 
a news release which included 

proposals under consideration by 
the council. HIE also published 
an animated tour of the science 
park online so people could see 
exactly what was envisaged.’

Long delayed Barra distillery
will go ahead, insists businessman 
THE MAN hoping to build a 
£1.8million distillery on Barra 
insists it will go ahead, despite 
admitting attracting investors to 
fund the construction is proving 

Peter Brown, who lives on 
the island, initially claimed 
construction on the Isle of Barra 
Distillery would start in Borve 
in the autumn of 2009, with 
planning permission granted in 
July of that year.

Construction has to start within 

granted for planning to remain 
valid.

However, he has struggled 
to obtain enough capital to get 
the bricks and mortar in place, 
despite a number of whisky 
enthusiasts shelling out between 
£1,200 and £1,000 in advance for 

the production line. Mr Brown 
says some investment is in place, 
however, as four individuals have 
bought shares in his company, 
Uisge Beatha nan Eilean.

More capital is needed though.
He said: ‘Basically, there’s been 

than expected.
‘We are making progress but 

it’s slow progress. There is some 
money in place. We will start as 
soon as we’ve got the investment 
in place.’

‘There have been other 
expressions of interest from 
potential investors in recent 
months.’

In order to make investment 
more appealing, Mr Brown is 
considering maturing the malt 
for eight years as opposed to the 
originally intended 12, although 

there is no change to his intention 
to produce 25,000 litres a year. 
While he said there are other 
options available if investment 

source, he refused to reveal what 
they are.

There are many different ways to 
capitalise a business.’

When it is built, the distillery 
will initially create two jobs for 
the island, with the number set 
to increase when the product is 
ready for retail.

Up to half of all the whisky 
produced will be sold on the 
island, Mr Brown said.

Mr Brown intends to power the 
building through wind turbines, 
saying the only time it is likely 
to require to buy electricity from 

the stills. 

Bookings for summer on the up, says CalMac

Double-charge mix-up leaves disabled man penniless
A DISABLED Bonawe man was 
left penniless after Tesco double-
charged him for his shopping 
– then told him he couldn’t get 
his money back for days.

Simon Anderson, who suffered 
brain damage 21 years ago after 
a diving accident, had intended 
to buy his groceries at the Oban 
store last Friday before topping 
up his electricity, a carefully 
planned routine to stretch every 
penny of the £75 a week disability 
living allowance he lives on.

But he was astonished when 
Tesco charged him twice for his 
£48.98 of shopping – emptying 
his bank account.

He complained to the shop’s 

manager, but was told that it was 
a ‘ghost payment’ and there was 
nothing he could do but wait to 
get his money back.

That left him without enough 
cash to top up his electricity 
meter or put fuel in his car.

The episode also left Mr An-
derson, who suffers from mood 
swings and depression as a result 
of his brain injury, extremely 
unwell over the course of the 
weekend.

He said: ‘The manager told me 
these ‘ghost payments’ happen 
quite regularly and there’s noth-
ing you can do but wait a few 
days for it to correct itself.

‘I said to him I needed the 

He didn’t apologise or offer me 
a refund there and then. He just 
didn’t care.

‘I had no money left after that, 
so I couldn’t put the heating on 
or any of the appliances in my 
house. My kids were due to come 
round that night too but I had to 
cancel as I wasn’t well enough.  
I was really low and I’m still not 
comfortable with it.’

Mr Anderson is now concerned 
that other people are effectively 
being ripped off by Tesco and 
haven’t noticed, accusing the 
retail giant of double standards.

He said: ‘How many people are 
they doing that to? How much 

money are they making from 
other people’s ‘ghost payments’?

‘It’s effectively stealing from 
me; I didn’t give them permission 
to do that.  If I walked in to their 
shop and took double what I’d 
paid for, I’d be arrested and in 
jail.’

A spokesman for Tesco said: 
‘There was a human error and the 
gentleman was charged twice as 
a result. We are very sorry for the 
inconvenience this has caused. 
A refund has been processed 
and will be in his account very 
shortly.’

The spokesman said the Oban 
store would get in touch with Mr 
Anderson to apologise.

OBAN Sailing Club will mark 
the beginning of the 2011 season 
with its annual launch supper on 
Saturday.

The ceilidh, curry buffet and 
quiz will begin at 7pm and 
anyone who wishes to attend 
should contact ylva.powlett@
yahoo.co.uk 

Sailing club   
season launch

Repairs at last for 
Tesco roundabouts
ROUNDABOUTS outside Tesco 
in Oban will be repaired by 
Argyll and Bute Council next 
week after it admitted the road 
surface had ‘completely failed’.

The roundabouts not only serve 
the town’s busiest supermarket 
but are also the access point 
for the industrial estates at 
Lochavullin.

However, since they have been 
installed the road surface has 
steadily broken up and following 
the cold winter has crumbled 

A full road closure will be in 
place from 7pm on Sunday to 
6am the following day.

The white liners will then 
line the works during the early 
morning shift on Monday.

Councillor Roddy McCuish  
said: ‘I have had lots of 
representations regarding this 
roundabout and I am glad the 

‘We apologise for the 
inconvenience but this work, as 
everyone knows, is necessary.

‘This is one of the busiest 
roundabouts in the town and an 
overnight closure is the only way 
of doing it quickly.’

A spokeswoman for the council 
said: ‘The road surface at these 
roundabouts has completely 
failed. We have programmed 
in resurfacing works for this 
location overnight next Sunday.

‘A night shift is essential due 
to the number of retail and other 
business outlets for which the 
roundabouts provide the only 
viable route of access.’

WATER WELLS/
BOREHOLES
Our Drilling Rig 
will be on MULL 
during May 2011.

For information or 
bookings call:

Margaret on 
01967 431455

or
Charlie on 07968 965879
C S Drilling Services

Sustainable events
SUSTAINABLE Oban has 
announced a series of events 
taking place in the area over the 
next few weeks.

This Saturday, an Easter 
Tea will take place and Oban 
Library, with an art competition, 
face painting and games. 

The following day will be 
a Linear Walk to The Barn 
with Oban Walkers, leaving 
Lochavullin free car park at 
10am. On May 15 there will be a 
beach clean at Ganavan.
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Best wishes: The 40-ft wedding card which is being sent to Prince William and Kate Middleton, signed by more than 2,000 well wishers. 15_t15scroll01

Thousands
wish William 
and Kate
‘all the best’ 
A 40FT-LONG wedding card 
signed by 2,072 well-wishers is 
winging its way to Prince Will-
liam and Kate Middleton.

And the card  - believed to hold 
the record as the biggest ever sent 
to a royal couple - has been on an 
incredible journey.

It has travelled 500 miles 
around the west coast, collecting 
signatures in return for a small 
donation to the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution (RNLI).

Oban RNLI Fundraising Group 
members have spent two months 
taking the giant card - rolled into 
a scroll for transportation - to 40 
locations around Oban, Lorn and 
the Isles.

signatures seemed a mammoth 
task when the project was 
launched on the RNLI’s national 
SOS fundraising day at the end of 
January.

But since then the well-travelled 
card has been everywhere - from 
a ceilidh to a council chamber, to 
a hospital and a hotel.

Thanks to its own ferry pass, 
courtesy of Caledonian Mac-
Brayne, it travelled all over Mull 
and on to Iona Abbey where it 
was blessed, as special prayers 
were said for the future happiness 

of William and Kate. The young 
couple asked people for donations 
to charity, in lieu of wedding 
gifts. 

Les Stewart, treasurer of Oban 
RNLI Fundraising Group, said 
the Sign Our Scroll project had 
raised £3,343.46.

Mr Stewart said: ‘The card’s 
popularity has surpassed all 
our expectations. It has been 
extremely popular and the public 
reaction has been very favourable 
- towards the charity and the roy-
als.

‘It’s been signed by locals and 
visitors, by young and old - the 
youngest person to sign it was a 
four-year-old boy and the eldest 
was a 96-year-old woman.’

Sign
Mr Stewart added: ‘There is 

Gaelic writing on it - and Chinese 
- and we have had Hungarians, 
Polish, Dutch, Australians and 
Americans all queueing up to 
sign the card.

Leading paper distributors 
Antalis McNaughton donated the 
special strong canvas that makes 
up the card and artist Ian Gowdie, 
from Benderloch, near Oban, 
decorated it with painted emblems 

Galley of Lorne, a recognised 

symbol of the local area. Hours 
of work went into the scroll, 
which has congratulatory words 
set out in beautiful calligraphy 
by Mr Gowdie at the beginning, 

RNLI, added at the end.
George Berry, the fundraising 

group’s chairman, said: ‘We have 
had tremendous support for this 
project. The committee would 
also like to thank all the local 
businesses, organisations and 
schools that hosted  card signing 
sessions.’

The card is being hand delivered 
to the royal household in London 
by Kenneth MacKinnon, the Lord 
Lieutenant of Argyll and Bute. 

A St James’s Palace spokesman 
said: ‘Prince William and Miss 
Catherine Middleton have been 
overwhelmed by the incred-
ibly kind messages they have 
received in connection with their 
forthcoming wedding and are im-
mensely touched and grateful for 
all the cards and gifts they have 
received.’

Prince William’s late grand-
mother, Frances Shand Kydd, 
lived on Seil island, near Oban 
and was renowned for the amount 
of charity work she did for the 
area.

40-ft wedding card raises 
£3,350 for Oban RNLI branch

A group of swimmers took to the pool in Atlantis Leisure on Friday to raise cash for Marie Curie Cancer Care. The swimathon was part 
of a national fundraising eff ort to raise cash for the charity. Rebecca MacKinnon, swimming development offi  cer at Atlantis, said the 

swimmers had two-and-a-half hours to complete as many lengths as possible. ‘It was very exciting for us to be a part of the fundraising 
which was going on all over the UK,’ she said. 15_t15swimathon01

Swimmers take plunge for cancer charity

‘economically fragile’ communities
NINE communities in Argyll 
and Bute should be given ‘prime 
consideration’ when planning 
social and economic regeneration, 
according to a new report.

Argyll islands, Mull, Iona, 
Coll, Tiree, Colonsay, Islay and 
Bute, along with mainland towns 
Campbeltown and Dunoon have 
been earmarked as priority areas 
for economic development.

Defi cit
Described as ‘economically 

Local Area Development Plan 
Main Issues Report.

Produced by Argyll and Bute 
Council, the local development 
plan is a strategic document 
which sets out a vision of what 
the region should look like over 
the next 20 years.

areas for housing, industry, 
renewable energy, tourism and 
conservation.

Setting Argyll and Bute up as a 
leader in the renewable energies 

Coll, Tiree and Islay as areas 
with a large off shore renewable 
energy potential.

Meeting the technical needs of 
the industry, Machrihanish has 
been highlighted as a base for an 
Argyll green technologies hub. 

Centre

Government as a key site for the 
evolving off shore renewable 
energy industry, Machrihanish is 
ideally placed as a manufacturing, 
research and service centre for all 
types of green technologies.

Sandbank Industrial Estate has 
also been mentioned as an area 

with the potential for growth, 
with the possibility of delivering 
800 jobs. Situated on the Cowal 
peninsula, the estate could 

neighbouring Dunoon.
Quality jobs

Dunstaffnage Marine Science 
Park, near Oban, is also estimated 
to have the potential to provide up 
to 400 high quality jobs.

The main issues report, which 
notes both a falling and aging 
population in Argyll and Bute, 
states the continued growth of 
these key industries within the 
region will encourage young 
people to continue working 
and living in the area and boost 
immigration.

Members of the Mid Argyll, 
Kintyre and Islay (MAKI) area 
committee noted the report when 
they met last week.

Teenager banned after 
careering into bridge
AN OBAN teenager has been 

from the roads for a year after 
nearly driving his car over the 
edge of Connel Bridge.

Oban Sheriff Court heard that 

Scalpay Terrace, was lucky not 
to have killed himself and his two 
passengers in the incident, which 
saw his Vauxhall Corsa car climb 

the cantilever bridge, teeter over 
the brink of falling into the Falls 
of Lora, before falling back onto 
the road surface and skidding for 
more than 60 metres across the 
road surface.

MacIntyre was driving at 
around 55mph as he approached 
the bridge from North Connel at 

and clipped the offside kerb, 
causing him to lose control of the 
car.

The joiner admitted causing the 
crash when he appeared at Oban 
Sheriff Court last week.

Disaster
Procurator Fiscal David Glancy 

this case were at pains to stress 
the potential for a genuinely 
cataclysmic disaster here, and it 
is from nothing more than good 
fortune that we’re not dealing 
with an incident that could have 
resulted in multiple fatalities.

‘The vehicle cleared the top of 
the safety barriers and climbed 

‘At that stage, if it had toppled 

westerly, then it would have gone 
over the parapet and into the 
waters below. 

‘Thankfully, it topped the other 
way. The vehicle eventually came 
to a halt about 60 metres from the 
point it left the road surface.’

There were fears the structure 
of the bridge had been damaged 
and police closed access until a 
full assessment could be carried 
out.

The only person in the car not 
to be injured as a result of the 
incident was MacIntyre himself.

Defending, agent Duncan 
Durbin said his client was an 
inexperienced driver, having 
only driven for two or three days 
after passing his driving test six 
months previously.

He said: ‘It is just as well that 
the spars and girders that form the 
bulwark of the bridge were there 
because they stopped something 
far more serious happening.

‘The standard of driving here is 
dangerous driving, of that there’s 
no argument. 

‘It’s fortunate there were no 
other road users nearby. 

‘Mr MacIntyre has had more 
than just a fright. This experience 
will be with him for the rest of his 
driving career.’

Sentencing, Sheriff Eric Brown 
gave MacIntyre only the mini-

would have been £500, but is 
reduced to £400 in these circum-
stances.’

Kilninver Primary School pupils celebrate after being award a Green Flag for their conservation in and around the classroom. 16_t15kilninver1

Youth set fi re to 
curtains and cloth
A JOHNSTONE teenager 

Oban home before biting a police 

custody at Oban Sheriff Court 
last week.

Place, pled guilty to charges 
alleging that, on February 24 this 
year, at 23 High Street, he set 

day.
Duffy, who is being held on 

remand in connection with 
charges alleging attempted 
murder, had sentence deferred 
until May 3 for reports.

‘Act of stupidity’ 
results in fi ne
went into an ambulance while 
paramedics were attending an 
emergency call out has been 

Stevenson Street, admitted the 
charge when he appeared at 
Oban Sheriff Court last week. 

Sentencing, Sheriff Eric 
Brown said: ‘This was an act of 
stupidity but I accept no harm 
came of it.’

Fine and ban         
for drug driver
AN ARDRISHAIG man who 
drove his car while under the 

banned from driving for a year 

Appearing from custody at 
Oban Sheriff Court last week, 
Graham Leith, 29, of 3 Seaside 
Park, admitted that on March 20 
on Oban’s Soroba Road, he drove 

behind bars in connection with 
the charge.

Pick pocket 
punched victim
A TEENAGER stole a wallet 
from a man in Oban’s Station 
Square then punched him in the 
face when he asked for it back.

Lane, Oban, had previously 
admitted committing the 

year. 
While there was no evidence 

that he took money from the 
wallet, when it was recovered it 
was missing £360. 

Grant was ordered to pay £360 
compensation and pay an £80 

Sheriff  orders air 
weapon forfeiture
CARRYING an air pistol 
designed to look like an 
authentic Walter handgun has 

Forestry Cottages, admitted 
having the weapon during a trip 
to Oban on April 7 last year.

Sheriff Eric Brown also 
ordered the forfeiture of the air 
pistol and its accessories.

Joiner texted 
insulting messages
AN UNEMPLOYED joiner who 
sent insulting text messages to 

last week.
Martin Campbell, 50, of Flat 

Glasgow, admitting sending 
messages calling his partner 
a ‘freak’ and a ‘cow’ between 
January 30 and February 2 this 
year.

Programme of events to mark Oban’s 
bicentenary begins to take shape 
ten days of events have been 
organised for Oban’s Bicentennial 
celebrations in July.

Oban Community Council 
and elected members have been 
working together to put on a 
spectacular show for friends and 
visitors.

Oban and Lorn should 
experience a tourist boom as the 
town marks 200 years of being a 
borough. 

The plan of events so far is that 
on July 9 the celebration kicks 
off with a stage of the Rally of 
Argyll.

But it will be the core day of 

Bicentennial parade ending in a 
rededication of the town at The 
Corran Halls that hopes to inspire 
people to get involved.

A week long arts programme 
will include Wee Three Crows in 
the Studio Theatre and a special 
exhibition at the Oban War and 
Peace Museum.

Bicentenary Gala Concert with 
special guests in the Corran Halls 

reunion to end reunions with the 
Bicentenary Ball and Oban High 
School reunion at the Corran 
Halls.

made on the Guinness Book of 

Records Strip the Willow – when 
it is hoped 2,000 people will take 
to the streets followed by a mass 
choir on the North Pier before 
sending out a beacon of hope 
for the future with 200 lanterns 

day long celebration with an 
Ecumenical Church Service 
celebrating Oban’s Saints and a 
family fun day in the afternoon. 

Marri Malloy, chairwoman of 
the community council, said: 
‘We want this to be an event 
where everyone is involved. We 
are very glad there has been 
such a fantastic response to the 
programme so far.’

Climate Challenge grants awarded
ELEVEN projects across Argyll 

from the Scottish Government’s 
Climate Challenge Fund. 

The money will be used to help 
reduce carbon emissions. 

Projects receiving funding 
includes Roseneath Peninsula 
West Community Development 
Trust, Balnakailly Hydro Scheme 
and Strachur Memorial Hall, 
where £7,500 will go towards a 

new heating system which will 
allow rooms to be heated only 
when they are booked out to user 
groups.

Councillor Donald Macdonald, 
chairman of the Environment 
Group, warmly welcomed this 
funding to projects in Argyll 
and Bute from the Scottish 
government. 

‘This is a great boost for diverse 
communities located all over 
Argyll and Bute. 

‘It is a testament to the quality 
of the submissions made by their 
representatives that so many 
projects have received these 
grants to help develop their 
concepts towards realisation. 
Reducing our carbon footprint 
and the impact of climate change 
is a moral obligation on everyone 
when we consider the fragile 
situation in which some of the 
less fortunate people in our world 
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Lorn Lines

At the end of February, the 12th annual Mathsfest took place at 
Oban High School, organised by the maths department. 

Primary 7 pupils from local feeder schools joined 48 fi rst year 
pupils to form teams of four students.  Throughout the day 
these teams enthusiastically tackled written and practical 
maths problems. Good teamwork and perseverance were 

as important as the mathematical skills being used. The two 
winning teams were Team 24 - Patrick Wall, Alastair Murphy, 

Daniel Spiers and Ethan Grier and Team 15 – Emily Robertson, 
Kirsty Wright, Lucy Stewart and Lauren Powell.  Winners are 

pictured with depute head teacher Mrs Pupillo who presented 
the prizes. 

GRIT will be delivered to Glencruitten in Oban on a regular basis 
next winter.

Residents have offered to distribute the grit on the paths around 
the whole area.

The clock on Oban’s North Pier has been cleaned up and is 
now back in working order. Fixed by Ritchie’s Clockmakers of 

Bathgate, it was put back into place by Oban Electrics. 16_t15clock1

OBAN Accordion and Fiddle Club’s monthly 
club night on April 7 in Argyllshire Gathering 
Hall was the last night of a successful winter 
session. 

Chairman Michael Garvin welcomed 
everyone and thanked the large audience and 
all local and visiting players for their attend-
ance. The evening began with Janet Graham, 
Cumbernauld, playing accordion, Michael 
on second box and Archie Cameron, Oban, 
on drums. The other piano accordion players 
were Calum MacDonald, Fort William, Eilidh 
McFadyen, Isle of Tiree, Craig McFadyen, 
Oban, Sileas Sinclair, Connel and on button 
key Calum MacColl, Fort William. 

Playing drums were Duncan Campbell and 
David Cameron, both Oban, on keyboard 
Sileas Sinclair and Anna Garvin, Oban, and 

Michael then introduced the guest artiste, 
Lumphanan-based Jennifer Forest Trio.  Jen-
nifer played piano accordion and keyboard, 
with her husband Brian Cruickshank playing 

of Mull, on drums. The guest artiste played 
many familiar tunes and sets with stories 

The next club night is Thursday October 6, 
featuring the Donald MacLeod Trio.

Last society night of the season

Probation for 
attacker who 
kicked man in head
A FORMER soldier who 
repeatedly kicked an Oban man 
in the head while he was lying 
on the ground, causing it to 
collide with a metal pole, has 
escaped jail.

Donnie Lopez, 23, of 16 Soroba 
Road, was found guilty at trial in 
February this year of assaulting 
the man on April 2 2009 in what 
Procurator Fiscal David Glancy 
had previously described as a 
‘cowardly attack’.

The victim suffered a 

result and required treatment at 
hospital. 

But Sheriff Eric Brown said 
that, despite the fact Lopez was 
on bail at the time for another 
matter, he took into account that 
since the assault Lopez had not 
committed any further offences 
and ordered him to complete 120 
hours community service within 
a year.

He said: ‘It is not to be seen as 
a soft option but as an alternative 
to a custodial sentence.’

Meanwhile, co-accused, 
Russell MacLennan, 22, of 

£150, after being found guilty of 
pushing the same man prior to 
Lopez’s attack, causing him to 
fall to the ground.

£200 fi ne after 
‘shouting match’

£200 after he was involved in 
a heated shouting match on 
Christmas Day last year. 

Steven Alexander McLaughlin, 
29, of 22 Shuna Terrace, 
admitted to behaving in an 
aggressive manner when he 
appeared at Oban Sheriff Court 
on Monday. 

Sheriff Douglas Small reduced 

because of the timing of his plea. 

Jobless man 
grabbed woman
AN UNEMPLOYED Oban man 
has had his probation extended 
to two years after admitting 
grabbing a woman by the throat. 

Oban Sheriff Court heard that 
Lee Campbell, 23, of Flat 7, 35 
High Street, Oban, had grabbed 
the woman during a party at 
an address in Miller Road on 
December 3 last year.

Fisherman stole 
power tools
stealing power tools and copper 
piping from a property in 
Glencruitten when he appeared 
at Oban Sheriff Court last week.

Mark James Petrie, 28, of 32B 

£225 and ordered to pay £30.

Search on for        
top volunteers
NOMINATIONS for the 
Volunteer of the Year are now 
open.

This year, Argyll Voluntary 
Action (AVA) has not one, but 
two awards that also carry a cash 
prize.

The Sargus Memorial prize 
for volunteer of the year as in 
previous years will win £1,000 
travel vouchers. 

New for this year is the 
community group award with a 
£1,000 cash prize for the group 
voted for on the day, June 17, as 
the most deserving.

Eleanor MacKinnon of AVA 
said: ‘We are looking for a really 
good selection of nominations. 
Decisions on winners for 
categories will be judged by 
people living and working 
outside Argyll.

community group section will 
showcase their activity on the 
day and the audience will decide 
on the winner.’

Invitation to take 
part in exhibition
AN TOBAR is planning an 
open submission exhibition of 
postcard-sized works in Gallery 
Two during August this year. 

There is an open invitation to 
submit one piece, and whether or 
not you live on Mull or Argyll, 
you are eligible to exhibit. 

Artists must pay an admission 
fee of £5. This will cover the 
costs of the blank board, its 
delivery and postage of the 
artwork to the buyer. Boards will 
be available from May 1 until 
July 10, while stocks last.

Conservation areas 
‘could cost island jobs’

Sue Vest and Caroline Silkowski hard at work weeding and planting at the Sensory Garden. 
15_t15weeding01

Searching for a sweet treat - youngsters who took part in the East egg hunt at the Sensory Garden. 15_t15sensory01

were out in force at the weekend 
helping to spruce up Oban’s 
Sensory Garden.

Organisers had asked for 
people to come and lend a hand 
getting rid of the weeds and 
putting in new plants.

Volunteer Eleanor MacKinnon 
said: ‘We need more days like 
this when volunteers help us to 
weed and plant the garden. 

‘The main purpose of the 
sensory garden is to create 
a place which is accessible 
to all in the community and 
develop more social inclusion, 
particularly for people with 
disabilities.’

In 2003, the garden was noth-
ing more than an idea, but when 
it was opened in 2009 it became 

community and has helped 
many people with learning 

Big Lottery Fund is the garden’s 
main source of funding.

Eleanor added: ‘Right now, 
the garden is in full swing. We 
would like to see even more 
community involvement and 
volunteers over the summer 
months and hold barbecues in 
the garden. We would also like 
to see the schools being more 
involved.’

Making good use of the garden 
prior to its spring clean was a 
group of 14 children who took 
part in an Easter egg hunt. 

The event was organised by 
Oban School’s Out and the 
organisers hid a variety of 
chocolate treats around the 
garden ensuring there was 
enough for all the children 
as they hunted for the special 
‘golden’ eggs. 

Tricia Slater, Community 
Learning and Development 
worker, said: ‘Over the summer, 
we hope to have some more 
events in the garden and invite 
young people and children with 

Volunteers help 
spruce up Oban’s 
Sensory Garden

PLANS to designate two areas 
around Barra as Special Areas of 
Conservation (SAC) could cost 
the island nearly 40 jobs, it has 
been claimed.

Gerard MacDonald, local 

hearsnachd Bharraidh agus 
Bhatarsaidh (GBAB), says he’s 
deeply concerned by the propos-
als being put forward by Scottish 
Natural Heritage (SNH) for 
East Mingulay and the Sound of 
Barra.

Any designation would give 
SNH the power to effectively put 
to an end any aspect of island life 
- within the proposals’ boundaries 
– if they feel it could potentially 

REPORT
by STEVEN FLANAGAN

OBAN accordion maestro Hector MacFadyen is to play his 
second live broadcast for the popular dance band radio show Take 
the Floor, hosted by Robbie Shepherd.

requires musicians to go through an audition before being 
featured. Hector has since played other studio-recorded sets and 
one other live broadcast.

The Hector MacFadyen Band will also consist of Hector’s 
son Craig, on second accordion; Tom Orr on piano; Alastair 

and Fraser McInnes on drums. 
The live broadcast will be at Oban’s Argyllshire Gathering 

Halls on April 28 from 7pm. Tickets are free and will be available 
through www.bbc.co.uk/programmes or by phoning 0370 901 
1227.

Although the performance will be recorded in front of a live 
audience, the show will not be aired on the night and a date for 
the programme’s broadcast is yet to be announced. 

damage either site, be that burn-

within either area.
Mr MacDonald said that could 

effectively cost the island up to 38 
jobs, and with the island’s largest 
employer Barratlantic employing 
about 50 people, he says that kind 

the island’s economy.
He said: ‘The main concern, 

from our point of view, is jobs.
‘The simple fact is that if the 

SACs go ahead, up to 38 jobs 

to the economy.’
Mr MacDonald said most of 

the jobs to go would be related 

industry.
However, the proposed SACs 

can only be fought on the grounds 
of science, as is governed by EU 
law. Therefore, as Mr MacDonald 

posals is to ‘out science’ SNH.
While he doesn’t think that 

to too expensive for islanders 

The proposals at the Sound of 
Barra, which will cover 10,849 
hectares, were originally brought 

forward in 2000 and the SAC is 
being re-proposed because of 
sandbanks and the presence of 
common seals.

The 30,527 hectare site at East 
Mingulay focuses on the coldwa-
ter coral found there.

Mr MacDonald said: ‘For a 
start, the seals are moving else-
where and have done since the 
causeway was built at Eriskay. 
It’s not that they’re dying, but that 
they’re moving.

‘For East Mingulay, they’re 
just proposing it because they’ve 
found it. They don’t even know 
how big it is because it hasn’t 
been surveyed properly. So they 
have proposed a buffer zone for 

something they don’t know the 
size of.

‘They’re also not that uncom-
mon. They’ve found them in 
Norway, for example.

we can’t afford to approach that 
in any way.

the ordinary person’s hands.’
Local campaign group 

SHAMED says the proposal 
seems to have stemmed from the 
Scottish Government and for po-

sons, claiming EU law demands a 
certain number of SACs must be 
designated.

The Duke of Argyll opened the doors of Inveraray Castle to 
celebrate the latest book by Allan MacInnes. 08_t15book01

Duke helps author launch new book
A FORMER Oban man, 

Scottish historians of his time, 
returned to Argyll last week for 
the launch of his latest book.

Allan MacInnes, historian, 
professor and author, attended 
a special reception at Inveraray 
Castle to celebrate his book - The 

British Confederate: Archibald 
Campbell, Marquis of Argyll, 
c1607-1661.

Published last year, the 
biography reviews Archibald 

in shaping British frontier policy 
during the period 1607-38 and his 
leadership of the Covenanting 

Movement in Scotland between 
1638 and 1645.

Allan enjoyed privileged access 
to the archives in Inveraray Castle 
during his research of the man, so 
often referred to as the Scottish 
Cromwell. 

Speaking at the reception he 
said: ‘It takes me back coming 
here tonight. I remember coming 
here over 20 years ago, for what 

of my life with the late Duke 
of Argyll to gain access to the 
papers kept here.’

Papers at the castle have in-
formed a range of books written 
by the former Oban High School 
Pupil including Charles I and 
the Making of the Covenanting 
Movement, 1625–41; Clanship, 
Commerce and the House of 
Stuart, 1603–1788; and Union 
and Empire: The Making of the 
United Kingdom in 1707.

Having been charged with 
writing the political biography 
several years ago, Allan said he 
nearly gave up three times. ‘I will 
never do it again,’ he joked. ‘This 

have ever written.’
Born in Ballachulish, Allan 

later moved to Dunbeg when he 
attended Oban High School. He 
is currently Professor of Early 
Modern History at Strathclyde 
University.

Disruption
proves costly  
to town traders
BUSINESSES in Oban’s Stevenson Street 
say they have unnecessarily lost trade after 
workmen unexpectedly left a site outside 
their shops.

The work to build new ducting and a new 
junction box in the street began around four 

left the site to go to a priority job at Glasgow 
Airport and returned after 10 days.

BT said the workmen had since apologised 
to the shop owners but frustration remains.

John Miller, of Scott’s Sandwiches, said: 
‘After a week of working they just put barri-
ers up and left the pavement dug up.

‘People would come in, surprised that we 
were open and I know my takings have been 
down. 

‘I estimate that during the time the work site 
was there I could be down as much as £50 per 
day.

A spokesman for BT said: ‘The reinstate-
ment work is now complete. The contractor’s 
gang who attended have apologised to the 
shopkeepers for the disruption and not being 
there, and they have explained that they had 
been called away to carry out urgent work 
on circuits at Glasgow Airport, which took 
priority.

‘We would, of course, wish to apologise 
for any inconvenience caused whilst these 
essential works in Stevenson Street were 
carried out.’ 
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Islay Letter

Banavie Primary School was a blaze of colour last Thursday as the school staged its annual Easter 
competition. All children from nursery to P7 took part and Corpach Co-op manager Willie Gunn was 

handed the diffi  cult task of picking the winners. Pupils were given the choice of making an Easter 
card, writing an Easter poem, making an Easter bonnet or decorating an egg. The competition 

coincided with the school’s Easter assembly. 11_f15banavie01

School stages annual Easter competition  

ISLANDERS were shocked to 
hear of the sudden death of Kerr 
MacGregor of MacGregor Solar 
only a few days after he brought 
his expertise to the island and 
demonstrated how to make solar 
water heating panels. 

At a recent meeting of the 
Energy Project, sympathy was 
expressed for his family and 
a message of gratitude and 
sympathy was subsequently sent.

ON SATURDAY March 26 
members of the Energy Project 
held a successful energy 
awareness event in the hall. 

This was part information, 
with a variety of material, and 
part consultation exercise with 
a talking wall for islanders’ 
suggestions and comments on a 
range of topics. 

Jill Bowis from Local Origins 
Rural Network (LORN) offered 
advice to local producers working 
to  create a sustainable way of 
living in North Argyll;  Mandie 
Currie from Alienergy, who also 
oversees the energy project on 
behalf of the community council, 
had expertise to share, as did two 
representatives from Renewables 
Now, based at the Marine 
Resource Centre, Barcaldine, 
who advised on heat pumps 
among other things.  

In addition there was a range of 

from Argyll and Bute Council, 
Scottish Power Renewables, the 
Energy Saving trust, The Grab 
Trust and Zero Waste Scotland. 

Visitors helped pedal a bike 
to power light bulbs and several 
household gadgets, including 
fridge thermometers, were on 
show. A range of eco toys also 
featured. 

John McCormick and Stephen 
Green, the two energy project 

steering committee discussed the 
areas they had been working on 
over the past year and explained 
how far they had got in making 
the island more sustainable and 
reducing the carbon footprint. 

Unfortunately, following 
a subsequent meeting of the 
community council which ran 
the project, it was their last event, 
for the moment at least, as there is 
no more funding. However much 
has been accomplished in a short 
time thanks to the efforts of John, 
Stephen, Mandie Curry of the 
community council and the keen 
volunteers. 

LISMORE Historical Society 
held its annual general meeting 

LISMORE
in the museum room on Saturday 
March 27. 

The chairman thanked the 
army of people who had worked 
so hard to make the previous 
year a success. These included 
the curators, the organisers of 
special exhibitions and outings, 
managers of the shop, library, IT 
and the centre itself, volunteers 
running the museum desk and 
all those willing to step in on an 
almost daily basis. 

The museum opened for the 
season on April 1 from 12 to 3pm 
and from May will be open from 
11am to 4pm. Volunteers are 
always needed for the museum 
desk; contact the centre manager 
if you can offer any time.

Piper Emma Law opened proceedings at Kilmore SWRI’s recent 
fundraiser in the village hall, with poetry and singing featuring 

during the evening.  15_t14kilmore1

KILMORE

The ladies of Connel Surgery Coff ee Shop enjoyed an evening celebration to mark their fi rst successful 
six months under the auspices of Taynuilt Medical Practice Charitable Trust.

St Bride’s Primary School in North Ballachulish has totted up donations from activities to raise cash 
on Red Nose Day. The children raised £103.73 by paying to come to school dressed in any way they 

wished. 

A BRING and buy book sale in Dervaig Primary School for Red 
Nose Day raised £140.  

Connel Surgery Coffee Shop ladies celebrate

Red Nose Day dress up fun raises £103

INVERGARRY residents have 
their full paths network open 
again after Forestry Commission 
Scotland completed repairs to 
the Black Bridge over the River 
Garry.

The footbridge had been out of 
commission for more than a year 
as a result of structural problems, 
leaving locals and visitors unable 
to cross the river for woodland 
walks.

Glengarry Community Council 
welcomed the move at its meeting 
last Monday.

Chairman Alastair Hutchison 
said: ‘It is a footbridge that 
connects riverbank walks and 
various core paths. Not only that, 
it is an integral part of village 
communications.’

The community council also 
noted with satisfaction a deer 
fence round the cemetery is now 
fully in place. Deer had been 

at gravesides.
Meanwhile, the community 

council has received a request 
from Glengarry Action Group 
that the Foresrty Commission be 
approached about other possible 
uses for its former depot in the 

the site for a possible biomass 
plant, but Highland Council plan-
ners rejected the bid in February.

INVERGARRY

A COMMUNITY owned hydro 
scheme planned for Lochgoilhead 
looks more likely this week after 
the local development trust was 
awarded funding.

Lochgoilhead Community 
Development Trust was awarded 
£32,700 by Keep Scotland 
Beautiful’s Climate Challenge 
Fund.

The money will be used to pay 

LOCHGOILHEAD

for a feasibility study, which the 
trust hopes will provide more 
evidence that a hydro scheme in 
the area will be successful.

The study is phase two of 
a project, which has already 

for a small-scale hydro scheme.
It is estimated that a hydro 

scheme at Donich could produce 
25kilowatts of energy per year, 
which could be fed into the 
national grid.

If successful the project could 
potentially generate £24,000 for 
the local community.

Pete Clarke of Lochgoilhead 
Community Trust said: ‘After 12 
months of hard work the project 
team is delighted that Keep 
Scotland Beautiful gave us this 
funding. The money will be used 
to do the study and generate a 
business plan for the project. 

‘Hopefully within the next 12 
months we will have a detailed 
plan, business plan and the 
necessary planning permissions.’

The hydro-scheme is the latest 
in a string of ‘green’ projects 
organised by the community 
trust. A community bus, 
running between Lochgoilhead 
and Carrick Castle, has been 
introduced to help locals lower 
their carbon footprint. Energy 
saving tips for people’s homes 
have also been issued by the 
trust.

GLENUIG Hall is to host a 
special Loch Shiel version of 
Aaron Copland’s Pulitzer Prize 
winning Appalachian Spring
orchestral suite on May 10.

The second half of the evening 
will feature a production of 
Stravinsky’s The Soldier’s 
Tale, which is being specially 
customised for the hall as part of 
the May 7-11 Loch Shiel Spring 
Festival.

Musicians and cast members 
include artistes of international 
acclaim and young local talents 
from Lochaber Youth Theatre 
and Ballet West. Director 
is Christopher Josey and 
choreography is by Jasmine 
Adams.

GLENUIG

SPEAN Bridge Woollen mill was 
forced to close last Wednesday 

building from the nearby bridge 
on the A82.

The popular outlet shut up 
shop at 9.45am as staff, nearby 
residents and employees of local 
builders RE Campbell battled to 
halt the torrent with sandbags.

It is understood drains on 
the road were overwhelmed by 
torrential rain, sending water 
cascading down the slope into the 
mill.

General manager Stewart 
MacDonald told The Oban 
Times emergency action by quick 
thinking staff prevented any 
stock being damaged, but the 
restaurant and shop were under 
several inches of water.

‘The water was coming in 

fantastic, as were the local people 
who rushed to help because they 
care about the mill. I would just 
like to say a big ‘thankyou’ to 
everybody.’

GERGASK Primary School 
pupils who wrote letters of 
condolence to the Japanese 
Consulate in Edinburgh after the 
recent earthquake have received a 
letter of thanks. 

The children were midway 
through their class project on 
Japan when the country was hit 
by a quake and a tsunami, killing 
thousands of people. Each pupil 
wrote a letter to Consul General 
of Japan Masataka Tarahara to 
express their sympathy.

The Laggan school also held a 
fundraising daffodil tea recently 
where they entertained locals 
with singing and dancing. The 
event raised more than £200 for 
the tsunami appeal.

Head teacher Alda Munro 
said: ‘Naturally the children 
were particularly shocked as 
events unfolded following the 
earthquake and tsunami. They 
felt they wanted to express their 
sympathies with the Japanese 
people.

‘They were very pleased and 
honoured to receive a reply.’

A SOUP and sandwich morning 
was held in Arisaig on Saturday 
to raise funds for Lady Lovat 
Primary School.

Waterstones organised the day 
in Astley Hall, with parents and 
pupils from the school making 
and serving the food. Some of the 
money will be used to fund the 
P7s trip to Ardgour next month.

THE MONTH of March in 
Plockton saw three inches of rain, 
the same as 2010. 

The highest temperature was 
13°C and the coldest 0°C.

The annual village clean-up 
was held at Plockton on April 

to capacity. However, with the 
ending of the skip service for 
the village, many people were 

increase.
Lochan, the local arts network, 

held its AGM in Plockton hall on 
March 23. They were delighted 
to add two young women to their 
committee, Catriona Campbell 
and Islay MacRae.

Plockton Amateur Dramatic 

Scottish Community Drama 

Wick on March 26 with club 
member Ann MacLaren’s play 
‘Billy’s Coming Home’.  

The society also won two other 
trophies for best acting and best 
production. Producer Gill James 
said she was ‘delighted’ and is 

ROY BRIDGE Primary School 
got a touch of African colour and 
music last Wednesday when the 
pupils celebrated ‘African Antics 
Day’.

The P4-P7 class has studied 
Africa for their class project this 
term, culminating in a day of 
activities and fundraising for the 
school.

They held an assembly in the 
afternoon for parents, friends of 
the school and fellow pupils where 
they dressed up in traditional 
African clothing and read out 
poems they had written.

They also performed four songs 
written by local composer Peter 
Rose about the continent from his 
musical ‘African Jigsaw’.

KINLOCHLEVEN Community 

Hartley received an unexpected 
bonus on April 1 – a Mother’s 
Day hamper.  

Moira won the prize after her 
ticket was drawn in the local 

aid of Enable Scotland, the Co-
operative charity of the year. A 
total of £103 was raised.  

Other local fundraising efforts 
are planned including matching 
the baby photo to staff member, 
recipe book and sponsored walk. 
Staff member Paul Martin of 
local band The Shine will also be 
busking at the Pre 65 Trial later 
this month.

Kinlochleven Co-op manager 
Paul Groundwater said: ‘We 
have had a lot of good fun with 
our fundraising efforts for a great 
cause and I thank our customers 
for all their continued support.’ 

SPEAN BRIDGE

LAGGAN

ARISAIG

PLOCKTON

looking forward to the Scottish 

on May 6. Stornoway Thespians 
were runners-up.

ROY BRIDGE

KINLOCHLEVEN

YOUNG members of Sunart 
Centre Youth Club in Strontian 
staged their own version of the 
X-Factor recently.

Fourteen youngsters took part 
with acts including rock and 
traditional music and a variety of 
dance styles.

Judges Katie Sharp, Kay 
Malcolm, Sean Turner and Jim 

winners.
But after much debate Andrew 

Jackson from Ardgour and 
Billy Drury of Salen won best 
group for their version of Oasis’s 
‘Wonderwall’.

Best solo act was  Alejandra 
Gomez Hoyas from Lochaline 
for her rocking version of ‘No 

SUNART

X-Factor winner Alejandra 
Gomez Hoyas.

Ordinary Girl’ by Kate Alexa.
Thanking everyone for their 
efforts, centre manager Eoghan 
Carmichael said: ‘Like all youth 
clubs, ours relies on dedicated 
volunteers to ensure that there are 
enough activities to satisfy the 
youngsters, and I congratulate all 

this evening, which we hope will 

The club runs on Thursday 
nights and attracts young people 
from Ardgour, Acharacle, 
Lochaline as well as Strontian.

Record whisky 
tasting
OAKFIELD children’s home 

almost £13,000 thanks to a 
record whisky tasting evening 
in the town’s Cairndale Hotel.

Behind the venture were 
Duncan MacGilllivray and 
Jim MacEwan, the general 
and production managers at 
Bruichladdich Distillery.

The evening attracted close 
on 300 eager tasters and the 
event could prove to be a 
record breaker and may even 
make the Guinness Book of 
Records.

Duncan’s eight-year-old 
autistic grandson Adam 

for respite when his parents, 
Donna and Bill and four-year-
old sister Grace, who live at 
Dornock near Annan, need a 
break.

Adam, who is also partially 
sighted, attends Lockerbie 
Primary School but his visits to 

centre and the money raised 
will help with some refurbish-
ment as well as buying toys for 
the children.

The Dumfries evening 
exceeded all expectations 
with Bruichladdich Distillery 
producing more than 300 
bottles of a special edition 
whisky for the event.

Co-organiser Duncan 
describes himself as being 
‘gobsmacked’ at the success of 
the event and greatly touched 
by the generosity of the 
supporters.

Busy boy 
footballers
THE COMING months are 
going to be particularly busy 
for everyone involved in Islay 
Boys’ Football Club.

Later this month they are 
holding a local soccer mini 
festival and it is planned 
that teams from Oban, 
Campbeltown and Tarbert will 
participate.

This will give the boys 
the opportunity to sharpen 
up their soccer skills before 
heading to Stockholm where 
they will meet up with the 
Sollentuna Football Club. It is 
hoped a permanent link will 
be established between the 
two clubs and lead to regular 
exchange visits.

The club’s under 11s 
section will be travelling to 
Lochgilphead for a tournament 
on April 29 and the under 14s 
will head for Ayr on May 13 for 
the Easter and Spring Football 

Festival. This is the largest youth 
football tournament in Scotland 
and will provide the local lads 
with more exposure to competi-
tive soccer.

They will be donning their 
boots again early in June for 
another competition at Dunoon.

Plans are afoot to establish 
an Argyll league with Islay 
participation. Club members, 
led by chairman the Rev Dr Rob 
Barlow, attended a recent meet-
ing on the matter in Inveraray 
where there was large support 
for such a move.The interest in 
the young players continues to 
be most heartening and the club 
is indebted to the boys for their 
enthusiasm. 

Plaudits also go to the coaches, 
parents and sponsors for their 
continuing encouragement and 
support.

Easter services
EASTER is an important 
landmark in the Christian 
calendar and a number of special 
services will be held in local 
churches to mark the event.

On Maundy Thursday, April 
21, Holy Communion will be 
celebrated at St Columba’s 
Episcopal Church at Bridgend at 
7.30pm. 

On Good Friday, a ‘Walk of 
Witness’ will take place from 
the Round Church to Bowmore’s 
Morrison Square where an open 
air service will be held at 2pm. 
That same evening a further act 
of Easter worship will be held 
in Port Ellen’s St John’s Church 
at 7pm.

Easter Day sees an open 
air service at the community 
garden at Port Ellen followed 
by breakfast in the local Baptist 
Church.

The Islay Churches Kid’s Club 
holds its Easter Egg Treasure 
Hunt in Bowmore Baptist 
Church at 2pm and a further 
act of worship takes place at 
Gortanvogie Eventide Home at 
4pm.

These special services are in 
addition to the regular acts of 
worship in local churches.

monthly coffee mornings is 
being held in Bowmore Buffet 
Hall on Saturday April 23 at 
10.30am. Admission is £2 and 
lots of bargains will be available.

Ruby wedding
CONGRATULATIONS to 
Rachel and Alasdair Whyte, 
proprietors of the award-winning 
Glenmachrie Guesthouse, who 
have notched up 40 years of 
happy marriage. 

Family and friends greet you 
on your ruby achievement.
Hugh Smith, 4 Flora Street, 
Bowmore, Islay, PA43 7JX. 
Telephone: 01496 810658.

MULL

Oban
SIXTEEN members of Oban SWRI met on March 29 when the topic 

Guest speaker was Anthony Sircar of the Mind, Body and Soul 
Fitness Company, who gave an interesting and informative talk on 
the importance of diet and exercise to maintain health and longevity.

His emphasis on the importance of foods that feed the body 
and mind and avoid the dangers of diabetes and obesity were of 
particular interest and a lively question and answer session followed.

Competitions: Photographs - Alive and Kicking: Anne Malloch, 
gold; Kay MacDonald, silver. Crochet toy – Lindsay Elliot, gold. 

Taynuilt
SWRI president Jessie Servant welcomed 21 members and six 
visitors to a meeting on March 9 in Taynuilt Village Hall.

The president then welcomed demonstrators for the evening, 
Brenda MacLeod and Doreen Evans from Appin.

Members had the chance to choose China painting with Brenda or 
crochet for beginners with Doreen.

Marlene Stanners thanked the ladies for giving such an instructive 
evening. Tea was served by Cathie Reid and Mary Livingstone.

Alice Campbell; 3 Celia Keenan. 
Tablet: 1 Alice Campbell; 2 Mary Livingstone and Celia Keenan; 3 

Doreen Penswick.

INVERARAY

BOOK lovers descended on the 
George Hotel, Inveraray, recently 
when the Waterstones touring 
bookstore came to the Royal 
Burgh.

The touring van, which brings 
books to remote communities 
across the north west of 
Scotland, was a huge hit with 
local children.

Books such as Jacqueline 
Wilson’s The Longest Whale 
Song were in particular demand 
along with colouring pens and 
sticker books.

Catherine Manchester, who 
operates out of the Oban 
Waterstones store said the 
travelling bookstore was very 
popular in Argyll.

‘People in rural communities 
are very loyal to us,’ she said. ‘I 
travel as far north as Skye and 
the Uists, visit the Western Isles, 
drive as far east as Killin and 
south to Campeltown. Whilst 
you can buy a book online, there 
is no substitute for coming to 
see a book and having a look 
through it.

AROUND THE RURALS

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes
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This week - Barra

Next week  DOWN YOUR WAY
visits Islay with Chief Reporter 
Euan Paterson.
You can contact him at  01631 568000 or 
email epaterson@obantimes.co.uk.

DOWN YOUR WAY

CASTLEBAY Community School could be set to change its class 
times so all pupils can go home on the same bus.

The school hopes the move will also give more time for extra-
curricular activities and make it easier for children to complete 
homework or take part in study classes.

Parents are to be consulted on the move, which would see both 

A NEW recycling scheme on the isle of Barra could see old 
glass re-used as aggregate to repair the roads.

The project is being led by the Coimhearsnachd Bharraidh 
agus Bhatarsaidh Ltd (CBAB), after it received £79,800 of 
funding for recycling projects.

The group hopes to be able to recycle 100 per cent of the 
island’s glass and is to work with Comhairle nan Eilean Siar 
to devise a way to deliver the project.

It is hoped that the project could get underway by May and 
help save the local authority a small fortune.

A spokesperson for CBAB said: ‘Hopefully by the beginning 
of May the council will provide everyone with a bin for glass 
and then we can get started.’

BARRA is preparing itself for a boom in tourism as the ripple 
effect from hit BBC show The Island Parish takes full effect.

Advance bookings at hotels are up and locals are expecting a 
bumper summer with visitors coming from across the British 
Isles to see the home of Father John Paul MacKinnon, one of the 
stars of the show.

The only problem, it seems, is the lack of beds on the island to 
cope with the demand.

BARRA And Vatersay Producer Group’s next local produce 
sale will be held at Castlebay Community School this 
Saturday.

Starting at 2pm, there will be a car wash for the Barra 
Youth Cafe, while proceeds from the sales of teas will go 
towards the Castlebay Christmas Decorations fund.

decorated egg, just in time for Easter.  Entries are to be in to 
the school by no later than 2.30pm on the day.

The event is run by the Barra and Vatersay Agricultural 
and Horticultural Producers Association.

Now open for the new tourist season, Kisimul Castle is one of 
Barra’s most photographed landmarks, and it’s easy to see why.

Seen here bathed in the warm glow of a spring sunset, the 
structure is the only signifi cant surviving medieval castle in the 
Western Isles, and is the seat of the Chiefs of the Clan MacNeil, 

currently Ian Roderick.  t15kisimulbarra1

VATERSAY could be complemented with the introduction of a 

because the causeway has eroded and no longer connects to the 
land, rendering it useless.

Coimhearsnachd Bharraidh agus Bhatarsaidh Ltd (CBAB) now 
hope to restore the causeway and establish a pontoon to increase 
turnover and improve access.

Marine Harvest have already agreed to provide the pontoon, 
speeding their plans considerably.

CBAB’s Gerard MacDonald said: ‘We want to raise some 
funds, reconnect the slip and install an anti-erosion measure.

in fuel costs, which is going through the roof. 

‘Also, it will give visitors somewhere else to berth and give the 
people of Vatersay the opportunity to develop business around it. 

‘It will open an economic door for the area.’
The group is to explore various funding streams over the 

coming weeks, and will hold meetings in the community 

MORE than 14,000 tonnes of rock, 3,600 square metres of 
geofabric and 200 tonnes of concrete are now in place at 
Craigston’s new coastal defences.

tocuhes to the work, which was funded by the Scottish 
Government and supervised by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar.

Due to the constant action of the sea sections of the road 
were under threat of becoming undermined, which in time 
would have caused the road to collapse. To protect the 
road Consultant Engineers Mott MacDonald produced the 
Craigston Coastal Protection Works Scheme.

The works also included rebuilding the roadside rock 
parapets, surface water drainage and replacing a collapsed 
culvert through the main road.

Up to 15 local people were employed by John MacLennan 
Contractors as part of the scheme.

on Saturday for the annual Lasagan Dancing Competition.
Over 60 competitors converged at the school from locations as 

diverse as the mainland, Uist and Barra itself.
Edinburgh’s Judy Jennifer Mudie-Garcia ran the rule over 

the competitors, who produced a high standard of dancing 
throughout.

The competition itself was contested keenly, with no easy 
trophies for any of the participants.

Two of the more remarkable winners were Margaret and Collete 

years and over novice section. 

BARRA Fire Brigade was called to Ardveenish Pier last week 

The Mary Manson’s accommodation block suffered consider-
able damage as a result of the blaze, which was brought under 

apparatus.  
The vessel has since left Ardveenish for repairs following 

www.facebook.com/obantimes

Follow us on 

facebook

Children of Sgoil Araich Braigh Lochabair raised 
£72.76 towards Marie Curie Cancer Care recently 
when they hosted a daff odil tea for the parents 

and grandparents attending the Rionnagan Beaga 
Gaelic toddler group.

ROY BRIDGE

A NEW heritage trail, featuring 800 ancient 
monuments, linking Carnasserie Castle, near 
Kilmartin, to the Crinan Canal has been launched.

Built by the Dalriada project, the 20 kilometre 
Mid Argyll walking route takes in the Moine Mhor 
National Nature Reserve, Dunadd Fort, ancient 

in Europe and round stone circles.

funded network of paths, features interpretation 

monuments to be seen in one day.
A consortium of local businesses and organisations 

has come together to promote the trail, along with 
other Mid Argyll tourist attractions.

Known as the Heart of Argyll Tourism Alliance, the 

Argyll as an area rich in water, nature and history.
In Lochgilphead to launch the industry led group 

and open the Dalriada Heritage Access Network 
chairman of VisitScotland, Mike Cantlay, said it is 
important organisations work together to identify 
opportunities for growth: ‘I am keen to outline what 
VisitScotland can do for Argyll businesses, tourism 
groups and the wider industry,’ he said. 

Dalriada Project chair Karen Moore said: ‘The 
opening of the access network and the emergence of 
the Heart of Argyll Tourism Alliance is just a small 
part of what has been achieved already and will 
provide a lasting legacy of the Dalriada Project.’

VisitScotland chairman Mike Cantlay opened the 
Dalriada Heritage Access Network in Mid Argyll.

MID ARGYLL

Dalriada Project opens 
new heritage trail

classroom at Glencoe Primary School still has 
a wintry feel after the children constructed 
their own igloo.

enough to house the entire class, from more 

as part of their class project ‘Polar Lands’. 

Friends and families, as well as two local 
businesses, the Glencoe Café and Crafts and 
Things, donated their empty milk bottles to 
help the project.

Lessons
Head teacher Marylin Macdonald said: 

‘A lot of maths lessons were linked to the 
construction of the igloo. 

‘The pupils counted the bottles donated 
daily and recorded the amounts on a chart. 
They measured the width and height, and 
calculated the amount of bottles row by row.

‘The igloo may become a permanent feature 
in the classroom, and the children already 

reading area or a den.’ 

Glencoe pupils with their milk bottle igloo.

Igloo project helps Glencoe pupils with maths

AN COMUNN Gàidhealach 
Meur Ìle has announced that 
Gaelic testing will be available 
this year at the upcoming Islay 
Provincial Mòd, to be held on 
Saturday, June 4 in Islay High 
School, Bowmore. 

This will be a good chance 
to try for your bronze, silver or 
even your gold Card at your local 
Mòd. There’s no need to enter in 
advance, just turn up on the day. 
Also, please note that entries for 
Islay Mòd competitions close on 

ON APRIL
several original artworks used in 
‘Leabhar Mòr na Gaidhlig/The 
Great Book of Gaelic’, opened at 
Ionad Chaluim Chille Ìle with an 
evening of poetry and music. 

The Leabhar Mòr contains 

contributed by poets and artists 
from throughout the Scottish 
and Irish Gaidhealtachds. One 
of the Leabhar Mòr project’s key 
contributors, Aonghas ‘Dubh’ 
MhicNeacaill opened the evening 
by reading some of his own and 
other poets’ contributions to the 
book, and local Gaelic singer 
Iseabail Mactaggart performed 
poems set to music from Leabhar 
Mòr. 

One of Iseabail songs was ‘Fios 
chun a’ bhaird’ (A Message to the 
Bard), written by one of Islay’s 
Bards, William Livingstone of 
Lonban. 

ISLAY Golf Club juniors have 

programme. 
Although Machrie Hotel, 

owners of the golf course, is in 
administration and to be sold, 
Islay Golf Club is still running as 
normal. 

prizegiving was held for all the 
children who took part in last 
years coach ing programme.

ISLAY

EASDALE
THE PUFFER Bar and Restaurant 
on Easdale Island gears up for the 
coming season March in itself 
has been a very busy month with 
many well attended events. At the 
beginning of the month World 
Book Night brought customers 
to the pub accompanied by their 
favourite read and they were 
treated to a free copy of Nigel 
Slater’s ‘Toast’ and chef Des’s 
delectable prawn toasts. 

Next up was the murder mystery, 
which transported everyone 

murder mayhem. Despite white 

out weather conditions there was 
a great turnout with fabulous 
costumes and characters and the 
ambience was only enhanced 
when the power went off just 
after dinner. In typical Easdale 
style nobody missed a beat as 
they grabbed their torches, lit the 
candles and carried on with the 
game. 

Many a murder ensued along 
with plenty blackmail, treachery 
and debauchery. 

An Eilean Eisdeal Volunteer 
thank you night courtesy of The 
Puffer followed and helpers 
enjoyed canapés and wine and a 
good old natter. 

The winter darts series came to 
an end just last Friday night with 
prize giving and The Puffer and 
Belhaven Knockout Competition. 
A great crowd gathered to watch 

as 20 players battled for the 
trophy. Our very own chef Des 
was victorious as he picked up 
Best Male and overall champion 
for the winter series and then 
blitzed his way to lift the 
Knockout trophy as well. 

Dawn Hill was Best Female in 
the winter series, The doubles 
winners were Joe Smith and 
Malcolm MacKechnie and 
highest scorers Dougie Robertson 
and Steve Croft. 

A wonderful end to the winter 
and all the staff at The Puffer are 
now looking forward to a busy 
and fun summer season.

TAYNUILT
A WHIST evening at Taynuilt 

Lorn Senior Section Guides.

The evening was the last of the 
winter programme. Any events 
organised for the summer will be 
advertised locally.

Card master Leslie Servant 
presided over seven tables. 
Ladies prizes (all Taynuilt 
unless otherwise indicated) were 

Alison Boyce and 4 Sheena 
Dodman, North Connel with the 
consolation prise to Judith Day. 

The travelling prize went to 
Wendy Forbes.

4 John Ross with the consolation 
prize going home with John 
MacNeil of Appin. 

The travelling prize was given 
to Brenda MacLean.

APPIN Community Council 
has now set up its own website, 
whereby anyone will be able to 
access previous minutes of meet-
ings, amongst other information.  

This has been made possible 
through funding from LEADER, 
to which Appin Community 
Council had to match fund the 
amount. 

Council secretary Issy Silkowski 
said: ‘This has been achieved 
through a donation from Appin 
Community Trust, money to be 
made from a forthcoming litter 
pick in the area and the balance 
being paid by community council 
funds.  

‘As well as the website, part of 
the funding also went to renewing 

APPIN

the community noticeboards at 
Portnacroish and Gunn’s Garage, 
with additional ones at Stalker 
Cafe, Inverfolla lay-by and one 
to go at the Creagan Inn in due 
course.’

The new website address is 
www.appincommunitycouncil.
co.uk.

ARDNAMURCHAN
FIVE senior Ardnamurchan High 
School pupils have been presented 

voluntary work they carried out 
in recent months.

Sìne Ferguson, Joe Derham, 
Alistair Rae and Katie 
MacKinnon and Kathleen Rosier 
gave up their time to help at youth 
clubs, playgroup and nursery.

The young volunteers also took 
part in Ardnamurchan High 
School pupil mentoring and 
Youth Voice – the Highland-wide 
youth parliament, with links to 
the Scottish Youth Parliament.

Four of the group earned 
Millennium Volunteer (MV) 

volunteering, while Sine 
Ferguson received a Silver Award 

Sixth year pupil Sìne said: ‘I 
enjoy volunteering at the youth 
clubs because it gives me an 
opportunity to get to know all 
the younger kids from the area. I 
would recommend volunteering 
to anyone.’

Head teacher Chris Millar Craig 
said: ‘We are delighted with the 
contribution our young people 
have made to the community 
and to the school and that this 
is recognised through the MV 
programme.’

West Lochaber Stewart Malcolm 
said Highland Council would 
continue to work with the school 
and Volunteering Highland to 
support young people doing 
voluntary work.

PRIMARY 7 pupils who are 
going to Ardnamurchan High 
School after the summer got their 

school recently.

events the youngsters put on a 
fashion show, with help from 
senior high school pupils. A 
recycling theme was chosen for 
the show.

The children also prepared 
food with a little help from the 

how to use the lighting and stereo 

Principal English teacher Katie 
Sharp said the show helped the 

moving up to secondary school.

The government has announced 
that from summer 2011, the 
RHI will support non-domestic 
users of heat who want to install 
wood fuel boilers, solar hot water 
panels or heat pumps.

There will also be support for 
householders.

In April,  there are use green 
heat advice surgeries for 
businesses and householders 
looking to install a renewable 
heating system:

RENEWABLE HEAT INCENTIVE (RHI)

If you are unable to attend a surgery but would like 
more advice and support call ALI energy on 01631 565183 

or email: info@usegreenheat.co.uk

April 18th
Strachur Memorial Hall, 4pm to 7.45pm

April 19th
Stagecoach Inn, Cairndow, 2pm to 7.30pm

April 20th
Aqualibrium, Campbeltown, 3pm to 8pm

April 21st
Glencruitten Church Hall, Oban, 3.30pm to 7.45pm
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by McCaig
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R Brown of Tighnabruaich submitted this week’s fl ashback photograph which features Kyles Athletic Shinty Club, winners of the 
Sutherland Cup 1960/61. They beat Newtonmore 6 - 1 in the fi nal played at Oban’s Mossfi eld Park, referee J Tait, of Bute. This victory by 
the Kyles Junior Team kick-started a golden era for shinty in the Kyles, the senior team winning the Camanachd Cup on fi ve occasions 

in the ‘60s - 1962, 1965, 1966, 1968 and 1969. Back row, left to right: Jimmy Nicolson, president; Roddy Carswell; Peter MacBride; Charlie 
Black; Sandy Jamieson; John Beaton; John Edgar and Neil Paterson. Front: Duncan MacNeill; Bobby Nicolson; Billy Crawford, captain; 
Dugie Thomson and Rae Brown. We invite readers to send in fl ashback photographs. Please send prints to The Oban Times, PO Box 

1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB, or email editor@obantimes.co.uk. Prints or emails must be accompanied by a caption, name, address and 
telephone number. Anyone wishing their prints returned must supply a stamped addressed envelope.

Kyles Athletic Shinty Club - 1961

Beachd Ailein
Ailean Caimbeul

Keep up the good 
work George
Sir,
I was dismayed to read the letter 
in last week’s Oban Times from 
Resident, Tighnabruaich entitled 
‘April Fool with Chainsaw’. 

The letter writer tore apart the 
fantastic work that George Berry 
is doing in Soroba, particularly in 
Colonsay Terrace. 

George and some other 
neighbours have been working 
extremely hard in their own time 
and free of charge over a long 
period to make a difference in 
Soroba.

The children in the photo were 
there simply as part of the photo 
and at no point were anywhere 
near George when the trees were 
being felled. 

I know this as I saw it all 
unfolding over several weeks from 
my kitchen window in Colonsay 
Terrace, unlike the letter writer 
who hides behind the anonymity 
of ‘Resident, Tighnabruich.

If your letter writer had a 
fraction of the community spirit, 
kind heart and work ethic of 
George Berry, and put it to proper 
use, perhaps Tighnabruaich or 

the way Colonsay Terrace has 
and will in the future.

Keep up the good work George.
Name and address supplied. 

Safety was 
paramount
Sir, 
We write in response to the 
disgruntled resident from 
Tignabruaich in regards to his 
gripe about the tree cutting at 
Soroba, Oban.

He says that the power saw in 
the photo was running. If he/she 
can tell this from a photograph 
then they must have special 
powers.

The saw was NOT running 
as working alongside a former 

was paramount.
The tree was partly cut through 

but was secured by a block and 
tackle supplied by a professional 
tree cutting contractor.

This was the same contractor 
whom we took advice from before 
felling any tree.

The children in the photograph 
were in no danger whatsoever 
and at all times were sent to a safe 
distance from all operations.

Perhaps the resident from 
Tignabruaich could come to Oban 
and ask the opinion of the Soroba 
volunteers and residents on their 
verdict instead of speculating on 
assumptions.
The volunteers, Soroba, Oban. 

Tesco should help 
improve path
Sir,
Regarding the right of way 
between High Street and Tesco, I 
do not see any good reason why 
this retail giant cannot put money 
into improving the path and 
making it safer.

After all, it is in the store’s own 
interests. A safe shortcut means 
quicker entry to the store. Also, 
a safe path makes it better for 
people with buggies and heavy 
shopping.

After reading that Tesco cannot 
put out money for this popular 
path because of ̀ future expansion 

plans’ I wonder if it was intending 
to expand onto the hillside. It 
would be a major architectural 
feat!

Or is the store thinking of 
blocking off this path for good? 

path was around many decades 
before Tesco was.

There is also the matter of 
approach by buses. Tesco caused 
the bus routes to be changed 
making buses come over the 
little bridge over the Black Lynn 
to maximise access to the store. 
All well and good, except that the 
bridge badly needs upgrading. It 
is far too narrow and there have 
been many collisions with the 
railings.

How about a bridge that is wide 
enough for buses and a pavement 
to make it safer for pedestrians?

It is not a shortage of funds, 
more a lack of will that makes 
us put up with unnecessary 
inconvenience and compromised 
safety in regards to the footpath 
and the bus lane.
Sarah Swain-Nisbet, Dalintart 
Drive, Oban. 

Support your 
customers
Sir,
May I, through your letters page, 
give my support to the campaign 
to get a proper path built between 
High Street and Tesco car park in 
Oban?

I live in Oban town centre with 
my 12-year-old daughter and we 
use the path nearly every day to 
and from the supermarket.

It is a disgrace Tesco, which 
predominantly owns the land 
with West Highland Housing 
Association, is not willing 
to back plans for ‘substantial 
improvement’ to the public 
right of way that is used by their 
customers who don’t use a motor 
vehicle to carry shopping home.
Sophie Hamilton, 4 Drimvargie 
Terrace, Oban. 

Two-way traffi  c 
plan a great idea
Sir, 
I read with interest the article 
in The Oban Times regarding  a 

esplanade and a partly covered 
pedestrian shopping centre.

What a splendid idea. This 
would show Oban off to all 
visitors, with excellent sea views 
over Oban Bay to Kerrera. 

A car free shopping centre 
would create a restful ambience 
conducive to shopping and give 
plenty of scope to shop owners 
with outside tables and chairs to 
create an appreciative continental 
air.

The sooner this is done, the 
better for Oban.
Henry Tarbatt, Easdale Island. 

Delighted and 
bemused
Sir,
I was delighted to read in last 
week’s Oban Times that Argyll 

backing a proposed marina 
in Oban, and believe that the 
area to the north of the North 
Pier is the right place for such a 
development.  

I was equally bemused, 
however, to read in the same 
edition that the council intends to 
set a closing date for the sale of 

the White Building on the North 
Pier.

If the proposal to make the 
Esplanade two-way is to be 
successful, the ‘pinch-point’ 
at the Oban Inn will need to be 
resolved. 

Assuming there is no proposal 
to raze one of Oban’s oldest 
buildings, the only alternative 
would appear to be to re-route the 
road behind the Columba Hotel 
and through the car park on the 
North Pier.  

This being the case, perhaps the 
council should think twice about 
pushing ahead with a sale of the 
White Building, at least until it 
has been established whether it 
may need to be demolished to 
make way for the new road.

on the market eight years ago, a 
further delay of a few months to 
allow the detailed proposals to 

would be rather embarrassing, 
and expensive, if the council was 
forced to compulsorily re-acquire 
a building it had just sold, to allow 
the re-routing of Esplanade. 

No doubt the community 
company currently running the 
charity shop in the building 
would be equally appreciative of 
a ‘stay of execution’.
Gregor King, Albert Lane, 
Oban. 

Barge must go too
Sir,
It was good to read, in recent 
issues, that at long last the Lady 
Evelyn is to leave her ‘berth’ at 
the North Pier, Oban.

She has (dis)graced if for long 
enough.

Hopefully, the same will be 
done with the black barge which 
seems to have taken up residence 
off shore.

If it is removed we will once 
again see, in the words of the 
song by the late ‘Doc’ Anderson, 
‘the natural beauty of dear Oban 
Bay’.
Duncan Johnston, Dalrigh, 
Oban. 

Craignure 
Community
Building
Sir,
In response to the recent letter in 
The Oban Times, I would like to 
clarify matters as follows.

It must be noted this was a ret-
rospective application following 
unauthorised building work by 
Mull and Iona Community Trust. 
Whilst it did obtain consent for 
its centre in 2008, during the con-
struction phase it materially devi-
ated from its approved designs 
sparking public complaints and 
intervention from the council’s 
Monitoring  and Enforcement 

The outfall pipe, which was 
the subject of much debate and 
focus of the condition, referred to 
in The Oban Times’ letter dated 
March 31, was not included at the 
time planning permission was 
approved in 2008. It must also 
be remembered that the location 
of the Community Building and 
related outfall pipe is highly vis-
ible to all those using the Oban to 
Craignure ferry.

The outfall pipe which was 
installed without consent was 

Protective Services and Licens-
ing Committee in January 2011. 

At that time it was noted that 
its above watermark location 
and length made it unsightly 
and was an unacceptable form 
of development in its current 
form. Following negotiation with 
planning staff, a compromise was 
reached that met both the accept-
ance of the Scottish Environment 
Protection Agency and Mull and 
Iona Community Trust which 
involved a scheme to reroute the 
pipe underground which is due to 
start in the coming weeks. This 
has resulted in both the discharge 
requirements of the Commu-
nity Building and appearance of 
Craignure being safeguarded.
Councillor Daniel Kelly, chair-
man of Planning, Protective 
Services and Licensing Com-
mittee.

Don’t panic! 
Continue enjoying 
the sea
Sir,
Don’t panic! Passengers on the 
CalMac ferries will not have 
to wear immersion suits while 
sitting in the lounge.

Views similar to those stated 
in the article about ‘new rules’ 
for small commercial vessels 
(SCV) were expressed at a public 
meeting of the Seil and Easdale 
Community Council.  I was asked 
to investigate.  

Having discussed the proposed 
rules for personal clothing with 
the RYA, ASTO and the MCA, I 
can state the following.

All small commercial vessels 
currently adhering to one of the 
existing codes will not be affected 
by the change in wording. They 
will continue to be required to 
operate under their present code, 
which recommends immersion 
suits be available when operating 
in high latitudes.

MCA spokesman Mark Towl 
will rewrite the clause, which he 
agrees is poorly written and open 
to various interpretations.

Careful reading of the proposed 
code shows the carrying of 
emergency immersion suits is 
not mandatory. They do not 
have to be purchased, carried or 
worn by anyone. The ambiguous 
wording states the owner/skipper 
should advise the requirements 
for suitable personal clothing, 
one of which is an immersion suit 
for wear in the event of entering 
the water when the temperature 
is less than 10 degrees. That is in 
the event of abandoning ship. 

I agree that anyone entering the 
sea at a temperature of less than 
10 degrees would be much less 
likely to suffer from cold shock 
or hypothermia if wearing an 
immersion suit. 

It is unlikely that the statement 
will be withdrawn.  However, 
all SCVs carry approved 
liferafts and skippers have had 
survival training. In the event 
of abandoning ship they would 
endeavour to transfer the crew 
to a life raft without entering the 
sea.  I am sure common sense 
will prevail and look forward to 
reading the new wording when it 
is published.  Meanwhile we can 
continue to enjoy the sea, with 
sensible and appropriate personal 
clothing for the type of vessel and 
area of operation.
Robert J Rae, Director, 
Westward Quest Ltd, Ardara, 
Clachan Seil, Oban. 

How holy are    
holy books?
TIME there was when those 
who scoffed at the Bible or 
the Koran were in dire threat 
of being hanged, beheaded 
or even burned at the stake 
but, for the Bible at least, 
most such punishments have 
long ceased to be imposed as 
‘the ‘punishment’ is not now 

Much as serious 
fundamentalists would revel if 
those who are not ‘believers’ 
were still subject to severe 
punishment for not accepting 
the literal word of the Holy 
Bible. It is not just that rampant 
secularism has taken over, it 
is just that even Christians 
can’t bring themselves to be 
‘unco religious’. We all, or 
at least a large majority of 
us, do live longer and put off 
giving serious consideration to 
whether there is an ‘after-life’.

No matter that even those 
who are not zealots for things 
of the spirit do point out that 
there are tragedies happening 
every day to those who have 
probably never given a second 
thought to an early death?

Early deaths of innocent 
young men and women do 
pull us up with a jolt and 
concentrate our minds on the 
potential brevity of life, but 
such is soon removed from top 
of our priority list as life moves 
at such a pace that we don’t 
want to be left behind but need 
to run with the pack to retain 
our status. 

The (Holy) Bible has to 

education. Indeed, it doesn’t 
even get top spot in schools 
where there are no Muslims, 
except to acquaint pupils of 
it as one of many religious 
books that represent a number 
of faiths. Secularists defend it  
because it is the British religion 
whereas the Koran is that of 
those who come to ‘take our 
jobs’, get preferential treatment 
when it comes to the provision 
of social housing and a lot of 
other myths.

Naturally, the Koran - the 
Muslim equivalent of the 
Bible - has what might be the 
pious platitudes of all religious 
books, but more of them 
than most others. It certainly 
does not admit that men and 
women are equal. There are 
still Muslim men who do not 
allow that the female of the 
species should be allowed to 
dress as she wishes or marry 
whom she chooses. Tales of 

do not help good relations 
between religions. While we 
have freedom now to criticise 
the contents of The Bible with 
hardly a ripple, we certainly 
can’t do that with the Koran.

Television personality 
Melvyn Bragg has just had 
his comments on the Bible as 
a book published and he is, in 
parts, scathing. He cites the 

THA BEACHD AIG A’ MHÒR-CHUID air poilitigs agus 
spòrs agus am measg Ghàidheal  daonnan cuideachd beachd 
air dè ‘s còir a dhèanamh gus Gàidhlig a leasachadh. Ach ge b’ 
e dè an taobh ris am bheil sinn ag aomadh a thaobh poilitigs, 
chan urrainn dha duine ciallach sam bith gun tomhas de 
cho-fhaireachadh a ghabhail ri Riaghaltas a tha a’ feuchainn 
ri òrdugh a thoirt air an t-suidheachadh cosnaidh a th’ againn 
an-dràsta.
Tha mìltean a’ call cosnaidh ri linn chaomhnaidhean an 
Riaghaltais air seirbheisean poblach agus mìltean eile a’ 
fulang san roinn phrìobhaideach mar thoradh air na h-aon 
ghearraidhean. Tha mìltean cuideachd a’ call an cuid obrach ann 
am feachdan dìon na dùthcha agus ri linn dhòighean measaidh 
ùra air co-dhiù tha daoine airidh air sochairean, tha millean eile 
a rèir coltais freagarrach airson obair. Air uachdar sin uile, tha 
barrachd dhaoine òga a’ sireadh cothrom cosnaidh na chunnacas 
bho chionn linntean agus tha a-nise cead aig  daoine cumail ag 

magadh air an rud eile? 
Gun teagamh, tha e iomchaidh gu leòr nach bithte a’ call 
sgilean agus eòlas luachmhor as an t-saoghal obrach air sgàth 
aoise, ach aig an aon àm, tha feum air leantainneachd neo thig 

fheadhainn a tha tighinn às ar dèidh. Dè ghabhas dèanamh gus 
na dùbhlain sin a chothromachadh? A dh’aindeoin na h-earbsa 
a th’ aig Riaghaltas na Co-bhanntachd gun toir fàs as an roinn 
phrìobhaideach leasachadh air an eaconamaidh, tha e doirbh 
misneachd fhaotainn le gearradh is call a’ nochdadh air gach 
taobh. Agus mura bheil an fheadhainn as sine a’ gluasad an 
dàrna taobh, tha an suidheachadh nas miosa buileach.
Ach theagamh gun gabh ruigheachd air còirichean-cosnaidh 

obrach dhan òigridh. Nam biodh daoine a tha airson cumail ag 
obair seachad air seasgad ‘s a còig a’ dèanamh sin pàirt-ùine 
seach làn-ùine, gheibheadh an òigridh cas air àradh a’ chosnaidh 
agus aig an aon àm, cothrom ionnsachadh bhon fheadhainn as 
sine.

time with thousands losing employment as a result of public 
sector cuts and major private sector job losses following from 
these. Over and above this many thousands of young people are 
desperately seeking a start in work and over a million previously 

forces engage in action in the Middle East thousands of them face 
redundancy.

Government has been depending on growth in the private sector 
to absorb redundant public sector workers, but it is increasingly 

than full-time there may be some opportunity for the young to 
get a start and to learn from senior experience.
Ailean Caimbeul (Allan Campbell) ailean@obantimes.co.uk.

Erskine charity 
concert
WHEN Erskine Hospital was 
set up in 1916 to look after 
the huge numbers who were 
injured in the 1st World War, 
few would have imagined 
that almost 100 years later 
its vital work would still be 
necessary as a consequence of 

Afghanistan.  
It is therefore appropriate 

that the Clydebank and District 
Highlander’s Association 
should continue to organise 
an annual concert to raise 
funds for their work. With the 
Town Hall out of commission, 
the concert took place in the 
Napier Hall, Old Kilpatrick, the 
venue the association has been 
using for all its functions this 
session. 

Once or twice in recent 
months I have empathised with 
association secretaries as they 
strive to organise functions 
while faced with unforeseen 
problems and I have to do so 
again as hard working Mairi  
Howieson faced a logistical  
nightmare with late alterations 
to the publicised programme.  

Murdo MacDonald from 
Barra was in the chair and it 
was his task to orchestrate the 
evening with fewer artistes 
than expected. This meant 
that the artistes, piper Graham 
Richardson, accordionist John 
Carmichael and soloists Joy 
Dunlop and Iain MacLean, last 
year’s Mod Gold Medallists, 
had to take an extra shot on 
stage as did Murdo who was 
also billed as one of the singers. 
Accompanist for the concert 
was Kirsteen Grant. 

It is perhaps no bad thing 
to change the format of 
a programme from the 
traditional of having one spot 
per artiste in each half. 

As ever, the hospital residents 
enjoyed their evening out and 
hopefully a healthy sum of 
money will be forwarded to the 
hospital. If it is in proportion to 

will certainly be the case. 

‘The Wee Skye’
THE FINAL ceilidh of the 
session for Glasgow Skye 
Association, affectionately 
known as the ‘Wee Skye’, will 
take place this Saturday in 
Partick Burgh Hall at 7.30pm.  

This ceilidh has, for many 
years, been a highlight on the 
social calendar of Highland 
associations in the city and 
this year looks to be no 
different with the committee 
putting together an excellent 
programme. Add to that the 
excellent home baking and 
you will appreciate why it is a 
ceilidh not to be missed.

Caledonian Fiddle 
Orchestra
THE 123RD annual concert 
of the Caledonian Fiddle 
Orchestra will take place this 

coming Saturday in the City 
Halls at 7.30pm.  

This has proved to be an 
excellent venue for the orchestra 
and members are looking  
forward to a packed hall once 
again. This year’s guest artiste 
will be Alistair McDonald, 
the acclaimed Scottish singer, 
and the concert will also 
feature the Deighan family. 
For tickets telephone 0141 
353 8000 or online at www.
glasgowconcerthalls.com.

Condolences
IT IS with great sadness I have 
to intimate the sudden passing 
of Kirsteen MacCallum, wife 
of Raibeart, who was for many 
years conductor of the successful  
Glasgow Hebridean Gaelic 
Choir before they returned to 
Campbeltown.  

I am sure all readers will 
join with me in expressing our 
deepest sympathy to Raibeart 
and the immediate family at this 
very sad time.

Congratulations
CONGRATULATIONS to 
Malcolm Campbell, president of 
the Glasgow Islay Association 
and his wife Elizabeth, long 
standing member and treasurer 
of Glasgow Islay Gaelic Choir,  
who celebrated their silver 
wedding with a ceilidh dance in 
Johnstone Town Hall with music 
provided by Islay Ceilidh Band .  

Proceeds from the function 
will be shared between the 
association and the choir.

Diary dates
Thursday April 14: Live at the 
Star, St Andrew’s in the Square, 
8pm, Dave Gibb.
Saturday April 16: Glasgow 
Skye Association Spring Concert 
- The Wee Skye, see above.  
Highlander’s Club Dance, 
Partick Burgh Hall, 8pm, Fraser 
McGlynn’s Band. CLASP Piping 
Competition, National Piping 
Centre, 9am-5pm, Caledonian 
Fiddle Orchestra Concert - see 
above.
Tuesday April 19: Glasgow 
Gaelic Society, Gaelic 
School, 7.30pm - Roibeard O 
Maolalaigh.
Wednesday April 20: Gaelic 
Quiz, Park Bar, 7.30pm.
Thursday April 21: Live at 
the Star, St Andrew’s in the 
Square, 8pm, Tania Opland/Mile 
Freeman.
Saturday April 23: Ceol’s Craic, 
CCA, Sauchiehall Street-Breton 
Connections - full details next 
week. National Youth Pipe Band, 
Old Fruitmarket, 7.30pm.

Pub scene
IT WILL
in the Park Bark for Captain 
Supendous Plays Ceilidh on 
Saturday evening while it will 
be Gaberlunzie on Friday and 
Gunna Sound on Sunday.  

In the Islay Inn this weekend it 
will be Crooked Reel on Friday 
and Norrie MacIver on Saturday. 
Neil Murray. Tel: 0141 954 
8105. Email: neilfmurray@
yahoo.co.uk.

comments of the hero who 
seems to forget his own story 
rather quickly - ‘God creates 
man twice within about 200 
words in Genesis’ but he 
does admit that the poetry of 
Ecclesiastes takes the palm for 
‘And the doors shall be shut in 
the streets when the sounding 
of grinding is low’. 

Early spin doctor?
WITH the launch of ‘The 
British Confederate’ by Allan 
I MacInnes at Inveraray Castle 
last week, the intriguing 
question arose: was Archibald 

who could be described as 
such? 

While he was a Clan Chief, 
a Scottish Laird and always 
active on matters of religion 
in Scotland, especially the 
predominance in his mind 
of presbyterianism at a time 
when Cromwell was sacking 
castles and royalist properties 
and, indeed anything that 
might seem to be Popish, 
he wanted to play a crucial 
part in British politics. When 
King Charles the First lost his 
head, Archibald Argyll was 
implicated in his death and was 
warned that should Charles the 
Second be restored as King he 
should get away from London; 
indeed, he was advised that he 
shouldn’t go near the capital 
but concentrate on his many 
interests in Scotland. But he 
didn’t take the advice, went to 
London and suffered the fatal 
consequences. This sums up 
what Professor MacInnes’ book 
is about but there is so much 
more to it. A huge amount of 
research has gone in to it, much 
of it done in the archives of 
Inveraray Castle by permission 
of Torquil 13th Duke of Argyll 
and his late father Duke Iain. 

It was Torquil Argyll who 
welcomed a large crowd to 
the castle last week for the 
launch of Professor MacInnes’ 
book which is published by 
John Donald, an imprint of 
Birlinn Books. Professor 
MacInnes has strong Argyll 
connections as he was born 
in Ballachulish and educated 
at Oban High School. He is 
currently Professor of Early 
Modern History at Strathclyde 
University.

In an interview with 
Professor MacInnes, Alistair 
Campbell of Airds, author of a 
three-volume history of Clan 
Campbell, Brigadier John 
MacFarlane and Campbell 
Cameron, McCaig asked how 
the 1st Marquis of Argyll 
compared to the best known 
modern British ‘spin doctor’ 
Alistair Campbell, right-hand 
man to former British premier 
Tony Blair. He would more 
than hold his own was the 
general consensus.

MV Finlaggan given best possible start

Tesco repairs not a moment too soon

THE OBAN Times was the guest of CalMac and CMAL at the 
Remontowa Shipyard in Gdansk, Poland, last week and it was 
evident that everyone involved is excited about the arrival of MV 
Finlaggan in Scottish waters.

There have been questions asked, and quite rightly, about what 

it be used on other routes? Where will the Isle of Arran, the ship it 
will replace, be deployed?

However, one criticism that has been mooted by some did seem 
unfair - the price. By all accounts the Polish shipbuilders gave 
good value for money. 

There are some fancy gadgets and innovative changes compared 

Finlaggan is to serve Islay for the next 30 - 35 years it will be a 
dinosaur by the time it comes to the end of its service. Why give it 
a handicapped start by not using the latest technology?

BUSES and HGVs are reduced to a crawl and cars are almost 
requiring off-road capability to get through the potholes.

No, it’s not some rural B-road that lies quiet for hours at a time 
- the roundabouts at Tesco carry one of the heaviest volumes of 

imminient repair has coem as welcome news to all motorists.

recently. Credit to it for acting on this serious problem.
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Celebrating Voluntary Action 
in Argyll & Bute

Annual Volunteer 
Awards 2011

Nominations now open 

Nominate the individual 

volunteer and/or 

organisation for an award 

and sponsored prize

Join us at the award event 

and help decide the 

winning group on the 

17th June

Nomination forms available 
From your local 

Argyll Voluntary Action Offi  ce
Leisure Centres/Active Schools

tel :  01369 700100/01631 564839
By email

dev.abvc@tiscali.co.uk
www.argyllcommunites.org

Or 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

sportscoaching@argyll-bute.gov.uk
Nominations close 18th May 2011
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Sports

 Volunteer
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Sports 
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Awards will 
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17th June 

2011

Council 

Chambers

Kilmory 

Lochgilphead

MV Finlaggan
vital statistics
Overall length:  89.80m
Breadth:     16.4m
Speed:   16.3 knots
Power:   2 x 4,000kw
Passenger capacity: 550
Cars:   320 car lane metres 
(88 cars including mezzanine deck)
Commercial vehicles: 10 x 44-tonne 
articulated vehicles.
Gross tonnage:  5,209

History in the making as new 
Islay ferry nears completion

 The fi nal touches are being put to the 
MV Finlaggan, Caledonian MacBrayne’s 
fi rst new large ferry for a decade. EUAN 
PATERSON travelled to the shipyard in 
Gdansk where she is being constructed.

Pictured on the ship’s bridge are, from left: Chief engineer Gordon 
Haig, ship’s master Roddy MacLeod and CalMac’s senior technical 

manager Scott Ure. 15_t15gdansk06

CalMac staff  touring the MV Finlaggan take a moment to survey part of the vast Remontowa Shipyard. 
15_t15gdansk07

ENTERING the conference 
room at Remontowa shipyard, a 
scale model of the MV Finlaggan 
sits in pride of place, enclosed in 
a protective glass casing.

It is a shipyard tradition, yet 
symbolises the care and attention 
to detail taken over this three-year 
project, worth £24.5m.

Gdansk’s shipyards are famous 
for the birth of the Solidarity 
movement in Poland, inspired 
by Lech Walesa, which was 
instrumental in the eventual 
downfall of the Soviet Union. As 
Remontowa chairman Andrzej 
Wojkiewicz explained: ‘History 
is made here.’

Certainly, the MV Finlaggan,
which will operate between 
Kennacraig and Port Askaig and 

nearly 40 years, will go down in 
CalMac’s history books. 

The third ship Remontowa has 
built for CalMac - following the 
construction of the Argyle and 

large ferry it has built for the ship 
operator. It has been a decade 
since CalMac’s last large ferry, 
the Hebridean Isles, was built, but 
leaps in technological possibilities 
and the increased awareness of 
fuel consumption have moved the 
goalposts considerably.

The new MV Finlaggan has the 
same distinctive black and white 
body but on the face of things 
there have been many changes.

The most striking of alterations 
is the bow of the ship, which parts 

embark and disembark the ship. 
Known as clam shell doors, 

they accommodate the ship’s 
bulbous bow, a design feature 
that CalMac’s senior technical 
manager Scott Ure says will 

cent.

was a big element in the design of 
the ship. Technology has become 
more widely available in the last 

people were not as concerned 
about fuel consumption.’

Larger and more numerous 
windows to the fore and aft of the 
ship have given better views for 
passengers and a modern-looking 
coffee shop, entertainment area 
and ‘quiet room’ have been 
installed a result of passenger 
feedback.

There are three passenger decks 
with two lifts from the car deck, 
as well as stairs.

Yet the most impressive things 
about this ship are the least 
visible. 

The state-of-the-art technology 
involved in running the ship will 
not be immediately apparent to 
passengers but will help make the 
ship safer and more comfortable. 

Finlaggan’s bridge 
can monitor 27 CCTV cameras 
throughout the ship and are 
informed of any technical 
irregularities by any one of 2,000 
alarms, from a serious engine 
fault to a change in temperature 
in the galley freezer.

In fact, the spacious bridge looks 
more like a NASA control room 
when compared to those on other 
CalMac ships, with hundreds of 
computers, lights and control 
panels. There is an Optical Giro 
Compass for precise navigation 

and a waypoint setter, which can 
steer the ship accurately on a 
plotted course on autopilot.

Barra’s Roddy MacLeod, 
who is one of two masters on 
Finlaggan, said: ‘During sea 
trials we reconstructed a power 
outage while at sea. 

‘The engine was able to 
maintain momentum while the 
computer system restored power 
automatically within six seconds. 

Capabilities
‘We really have to test the ship’s 

capabilities during these trials but 
it has coped easily with anything 
we have thrown at it.

‘It is the most advanced ship 

you start the ship the computers 
can tell Gourock [CalMac’s 

number of passengers and cars on 

board to the depth of the ship in 
the water.’

The demise of the once proud 
Glasgow shipbuilding industry 
has made it necessary to seek 
the construction of such vessels 
in foreign ports, however, 
Caledonian Maritime Assets Ltd 
(CMAL) has praised the Polish 
shipbuilders for delivering the 
ferry on time and within budget. 
Remontowa builds an average of 

old company also specialises in 
ship repairs and currently houses 
the Glensanda bulk cargo ship 
Yeoman Bontrup, badly damaged 

Shipyard’s director of 
shipbuilding, said: ‘The 
Finlaggan is one of the biggest 
ferries we have built, although 
we build larger vessels, and at 
the moment there are around 400 
people working on it because it is 
so close to the delivery date.

‘There will be mixed feelings 

be sad to see it go but there will 
be relief and happiness that the 
project has been completed on 
time.’

While the shipbuilding process 
seems to have gone on without 
incident, the preparations for its 

arrival have been more eventful. The 
wider design of the Finlaggan means 
Port Ellen pier must be overhauled to 
accommodate it, meaning the island will 
be down to one port for nine months. Work 
to upgrade Kennacraig ferry terminal is 
still on course to be completed in time for 
Finlaggan’s arrival.

The ferry will be handed over from 
CMAL to CalMac Ferries Ltd at the 
beginning of May when the crew will 

coast - Oban is the most likely destination 
- where further sea trials will take place. 
A naming ceremony and open day are 

respectively. 
CalMac has also set an aspirational date 

of May 23 to begin the Kennacraig to 
Islay service.

CalMac managing director Phil Preston 
said: ‘It is only a matter of weeks until 
the MV Finlaggan comes into service 
and everyone is looking forward to 
welcoming her to Scotland as the latest 

‘A huge amount of effort has gone into 
her design and construction and she 
boasts a number of innovations that will 
ensure that anyone who sails on her can 
be assured a comfortable and memorable 
experience.’

The Ro-Ro Euro Class B ferry MV 
Finlaggan was launched at Remontowa 

when the mezzanine deck is used. It can 
also transport commercial vehicles and 
coaches.

A huge amount 
of eff ort has 
gone into her 
design and 
construction.
Phil Preston 
CalMac MD

MV Finlaggan will have large windows 
facing the bow and stern to give 

passengers a better view. 15_t15gdansk09

evident in port city 
from bishops and Teutonic Knights to German and Dutch 
communities in a colourful history, to say the least.

evident in two of the city’s suburbs being named New Scots 
and Old Scots and, more recently, its own pipe band.

Dr Krystian Paczkowski, founder of the band, said: ‘My 
friends and I were interested in Scottish culture and managed 
to get hold of a cassette of the Gordon Highlanders Pipe Band 
and started learning how to play. We also listened a lot to the 

War Two. The reconstruction of the city centre was carried out 

traditional designs were restored.
In recent times the city is better known for laying the origins 

of the Solidarity movement, inspired by shipyard electrician 
Lech Walesa, who later became president of Poland. Today, 
despite its unique architecture and amber jewellery stalls, 
much of the centre has the feel of a modern European city.

C. Hodge Fencing
Materials supplied for Raised Beds, Decks 

and Frames
Wire, Rylock and Fence Posts

Timber and Metal Gates
Large or small orders, delivered.

Top quality, well priced

Families welcome.

Crinan Gallery, The Art Gallery with Rooms 
www.crinanhotel.com

Telephone 01546 830261
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ALTAIR-ENERGY LTD
Approved supplier and Installer of 3kw-

50kw turbines based in Scotland

independant advice on the right turbine for you

Our Products

Endurance-50kw - Output beats its 80kw rivals

Skywing10-50kw - Upwind Turbines for Medium Wind

Westwind3-20kw- Great reliability record

Proven 6kw and 15kw- World wide installed base

Evoco10kw- Best output on 10kw class

Xzeres10kw - 10 year warranty with this product

EvanceR9000 5kw-

CALL 0208 938 3204 or 
email enquiry@altair-energy.co.uk
www.altair-energy.co.uk

The Oban 
Times

Work starts on 
Laggan Bridge

Jayne MacKay and Steve Bracken of Marine Harvest present Ruth with the £350 cheque. 10_f15swim01

David MacFarlane of Lochaber Archaeological Society and district 
forester Ken Knott with winners Morgan Birrell, Natasha Findlay 

and Jack MacCallum. 11_f15decoy01

Acharacle

hill blaze 

The Oban Times

Skye swim girl’s delight over Marine 
Harvest’s £350 sponsorship boost

Man seen running 
over parked cars

Planning ahead

The Oban Times

Grant boost

Benefi ts

The Oban Times

Conference

South Uist 
teenager named 
‘Young Scot               
of the year’

The Oban Times

Flames creep closer to Ardshealach Lodge, Acharacle, during Sunday’s moorland fi re.

The Oban 
Times

Young Scot of the year: South 
Uist girl Megan MacDonald.   

Photo courtesy of Sunday Mail.

Flood closes Spean mill shop 

Your local
      music shop

Whatever you play or listen to, Oban Music has 
knowledgeable and friendly staff to cater for 
every taste at a competitive price. We’re here to 
help you, and are the one-stop shop for musicians 
and listeners in Argyll.

In tune
locally

Follow us on 

facebook

www.facebook.

com/obantimes
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15 Years 

Ago The Oban Times
Those Were The Days

Thursday, April 4, 1996

Royal National Mòd to be  
held in Falkirk
THE ROYAL National Mòd will be held in Falkirk 

New pitch open on             
Easter Sunday 

be played on the new ground, an Easter egg hunt, 

New Medical Surgery               
for Isle of Mull

work has still to be done to establish where the 

to build a new surgery and the proposal at the 

OT

Last 
Week’s 
Solution

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD
Across
7 Curved beak flier (6)
8 Energised (6)
9 Information unit (4)
10 Choke (8)
11 American car, Sally's? (7)
13 Actuality (5)
15 Out of bed (5)
17 Stays behind (7)
20 Maker of falsies! (8)
21 Muslim leader (4)
23 Recommend (6)
24 Cut out (6)

Down
1 Decision makers (4)
2 Patron (6)
3 Bi-coloured (3-4)
4 Speak without thought (5)
5 Image for one on computer (6)
6 Ancient language from before 100 bc

(3,5)
12 Wobbly (8)
14 Checking place (4,3)
16 Emphatise written words (6)
18 Each (6)
19 Uncertain (5)
22 Domed recess in a church (4)
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Top of the agenda will be how 

The Oban Times,

straits between Skye and the 

Henderson, Megan Henderson and Lauren 

Caol Primary School pupils 
and parents raised hundreds 
of pounds for school funds at 

a daff odil tea before the Easter 
holidays. Pupils grew cress to 

sell at their stall, while outside 
mums and dads helped plant 

up the vegetable garden. 
Fort William fi remen boosted 
funds by washing cars in the 

playground and the dining hall 
did a roaring trade in teas and 

home-baking. f15caol01

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

‘We would hope to present that 

He added: ‘There is not a high 

the sheep, the forestry and the 

is going to happen with tidal 

be happy to assist in putting the 

told The Oban Times

He said: ‘We want to know 

together and speaks with one 

We will try to get one or two 

Sound of Gaelic song: clarsach player Chloe Nash, 11, enjoying classes at Fèis Lochabair. 10_f15feis01

The Oban Times: ‘The general 

Concerns

Unite now to 

of tidal power

Daff odil tea 
brings Easter 
cheer to 
Caol school

tune of 

and will be fully operational by June this 

Company reassures council leader communities will benefi t

He told The Oban Times: ‘Yes, 

left on the lease of the ground 

‘That plan hit the buffers but it 
was good bit of business for the 

there was ‘no will lying with any 

An Aird roundabout would be a 

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

Rev Robert Brookes and some of the Funday School children meet Sammy the Seal.

Visit

had a go at feeding the seals 
an Easter egg hunt in the woods 
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Review
BOOK

CAUGHT by Harlan Coben
Harlan Coben’s latest offering deals with uncomfort-
able world of pedophiles, a cauldron of innuendo, 
accusations and the power of fear mongering.
TV reporter Wendy Tynes sets a sting to trap pedo-
philes – she captures more than she bargained for.

seems?
What she discovers will lure you in, stop you from turning out the 
light.
Coben’s writing is as crisp as ever as he effortlessly introduces dots 
of detail, a smattering of his regular characters, and then connects 
them all into a picture you never expected.

for, harder to deliver. 
Along the way it reinforces our trepidation of the incredible power of 

SOLOMONI Times and Tales from Solomon
Islands by Roger Webber
Roger Webber now lives near Lochgilphead but for 
10 years he was a doctor in this myriad of small 
islands in an often unseen world.
The Solomon islands progressed through being a 

It records a way of life that has all but disappeared, and segues with 

two young children. 

subject.

BIRDWATCHING ON IONA AND MULL
This guide to the twitchers’ paradise that is Mull and 
its outlying islands is put together by guide David 
Sexton, with illustrations by Phil Snow.

world of birdlife on islands that are becoming the UK’s 
most rapidly rising wildlife destination of choice.

ROOM by Emma Donoghue

and his mother live in `Room’.

oners and his world is about to be turned upside 
down.
The relationship between a mother and child who ultimately only 
have each other is told such in a moving way despite sinister plot 
twists, while being a bit predictable, are very well portrayed. 

buy this one.

CORRAN HALLS
Monday 18th April

Scottish Comedy Agency

Present

Sean Hughes 
“Ducks & Other Mistakes 

I’ve Made”
Doors 7.30pm

Tickets Adult £14 Conc £12

Age 16+

RESERVED SEATING
BOX OFFICE 
01631 567333

AFTER the long nights of winter, Easter signals 
the start of the busy tourist season in Oban 
and along the west coast.
For many families – both north and south of the 
border - the school holidays offer the chance of a 

And with many choosing to stay at home in such which show the number of Scots holidaying on their 

Those heading to the west will be assured of a 

Easter eggstravaganza in 
Argyll’s woodlands
Forestry Commission Scotland 

them for two fun events this 

The woodland events at Car-
radale and Achnabreac are 

sion Scotland’s Recreation 
Manager in West Argyll said: 
“Easter woodland events are 

Both events are on Easter 

Easter Bunny Hunt: search 

this fun event starting at 11am 

Easter Fun Trail: families can 
meet the magic forest bunny 

eggs at the same time! Meet 
at the Commission’s Achna-

For more information call 
Forestry Commission Scotland 

ing and outdoor footwear is 

The Waypoint Bar and Grill

along with some exciting new additions 

member!

Point Sands Holiday Park, KINTYRE
Children’s Easter Egg Hunt – Easter Sunday
Camping, touring, 
holiday homes to hire. 
Private beach, woodland 
walks, cycle path.
Children’s Egg Hunt 
– Easter Sunday

paninis etc 
Park shop, Play area. Showers, Laundry, Plate Wash. 
WiFi.

T: 01583 441263 e: info@pointsands.co.uk   
www.pointsands.co.uk

FORT William Accordion and 
Fiddle Club enjoyed a tremendous 

together of the season in a packed 
Railway Club at Inverlochy last 
Tuesday night.

Keith MacKillop presented the 

LOCHABER Piping Society staged its an-
nual competition at Lochaber High School 
recently and drew about 45 young entrants 
entries from far and near.

Local pipers were joined by competitors 
from Skye, Kyle, Benderloch, Inverness 
and Drumnadrochit for a day which pro-
duced playing of high quality.

Organiser Morag Melville said numbers 
were on a par with previous years for the 
event, which saw Sandy Cameron of Roy 
Bridge make a clean sweep of trophies in 
the under-16 section and Fort William’s 
James Rosie take the Evan MacRae 
trophy.

‘The competitors came from Lochaber 
and the surrounding area, which made it 
a nice competition,’ Morag told The Oban 
Times.

Full results: MacDougall Cup, chanter march 
- 10 years and under: 1, Martin MacKinnon, 
Fort William; 2, Carla Baradelli, Spean Bridge; 
3, Ailsa MacDonald, Spean Bridge. Lord 
Dulverton Cup, chanter march - 11-13 years: 
1, Michelle MacKinnon, FW; 2, Eilidh Anne 
MacLellan, Lochyside; 3, Romy Melville. 
Carmichael Quaich, chanter march - 14 years 
and under: 1, Michelle MacKinnon, FW; 2, 
Hamish Drennan, Drumnadrochit; 3, Kayleigh 
MacMillan, Claggan. Jim Grace Trophy, 
bagpipes march – novice: 1, Ally Weir, Inver-
lochy; 2, Finlay Cameron, Roy Bridge. Alistair 
MacKellar Memorial Quaich, bagpipes slow 
air – novice: 1, Finlay Cameron, Roybridge; 2, 
Ally Weir, Inverlochy. West Highland Junior 
Piping Trophy, bagpipes march - 16 years 
and under: 1, Sandy Cameron, Roy Bridge; 
2, Ewen MacQueen, Inverlochy; 3, Andrew 
Hepburn, FW. Allan MacPherson Memorial 
Trophy, bagpipes slow air - 16 years and under: 
1, Sandy Cameron, Roy Bridge; 2, Angus 

MacColl, Oban; 3, Seamus O‘Baoighill, Kyle. 
Cameron of Locheil Challenge Cup, bagpipes 
march - under 15 years: 1, Sandy Cameron, Roy 
Bridge; 2, Seamus O‘Baoighill, Kyle; 3, Kyle 
Orr, Oban. Robertson Memorial Cup, bagpipes 
strathspey and reel - under 15 years: 1, Sandy 
Cameron, Roy Bridge; 2, Seamus O‘Baoighill, 
Kyle; 3, James Roxburgh, Kyle. Lochaber 
District Council Cup, bagpipes piobaireachd 
- under 15 years  - 1, Sandy Cameron, Roy 
Bridge; 2, Seamus O‘Baoighill, Kyle; 3, Kyle 
Orr, Oban. Bradley Gillanders Challenge 
Cup, bagpipes march - 18 years and under: 1, 
Angus MacColl, Oban; 2, James Rosie, FW; 3, 
Rachael Anne MacDonald, Inverness. High-
land Homespun Co. Challenge Cup, bagpipes 
strathspey and reel - 18 years and under: 1, 
Angus MacColl, Oban; 2,  James Rosie, FW; 
3, Rachael Anne MacDonald, Inverness. 
Wiggins Teape Ltd. Challenge Cup, bagpipes 
piobaireachd - 18 years and under: 1, Angus 
MacColl, Oban; 2, Rachael Anne MacDonald, 

Inverness; 3, James Rosie, FW. Ceol Mor Cup, 
bagpipes piobaireachd - 18 years and under: 1, 
Rebecca Shearer, Caol; 2, Ewen MacQueen, 
Inverlochy. Fort William Railway Social Club 
Challenge Cup, bagpipes jig - under 15 years: 
1, Sandy Cameron, Roy Bridge; 2, Kyle Orr, 
Oban; 3, Seamus O‘Baoighill, Kyle. Eilean an 
Fraoich Cup, bagpipes jig - 18 years and under: 
1, Angus MacColl, Oban; 2, James Rosie, FW; 
3, Rachael Anne MacDonald, Inverness. 

Pipe Major Donald MacLeod Memorial Tro-
phy, bagpipes piobaireachd: 1, Sandy Cameron, 
Roy Bridge; 2, Angus MacColl, Oban; 3, Seamus 
O‘Baoighill, Kyle. Miss MacRae Conchra Cup: 
Ben Fulford, Spean Bridge. Hugh MacPhee 
Memorial Quaich: Michelle MacKinnon, FW. 
Buchanan Sheild: Ally Weir/Finlay Cameron. 
Fort William Town Council Cup: Rachael 
Shearer, Caol. John MacLellan Trophy: Sandy 
Cameron, Roy Bridge. Evan MacRae Trophy: 
James Rosie, FW. Roddie MacDonald Memo-
rial Quaich: Sandy Cameron, Roy Bridge.

LOCH Shiel Spring Festival is 
branching out this year, with 

and extraordinary percussionist 
Thomas Strønen featuring in 
the opening concert on Saturday 
May 7.

Both draw on a background 
from jazz and world music in 

directors, classical orchestras 
and opera companies and 
promise to be perfect partners 
for groundbreaking Mr McFall’s 

This will be chamber music as 
you’ve never heard it before! 

McFall’s will then go on to raise 
the temperature in Acharacle 
on Sunday, May 8, with their 
passionate live ‘bio-pic’ of 
Argentine tango composer Astor 
Piazzolla. 

The festival then returns to 

mark the end of an era:  After 40 
years as the Edinbugh Quartet’s 
viola player, Michael Beeston 
is retiring this summer and has 
chosen some of his favourite 
repertoire for this occasion. 

Fort William’s James Rosie 
won the Evan MacRae Trophy. 

10_f15mus01

Retiring Fort William Accordion and Fiddle Club committee members Ian Campbell, Cathy Boyd, 
second right, and Edith MacAskill with most improved young musician of the year Callum MacDonald.

trophy dedicated in memory of 
his father, the Willie MacKillop 
Cup, to Callum MacDonald of 
Stronaba, Spean Bridge, who was 
judged the most improved young 
musician of the year under 15.

The gathering of about 100 also 
saw retiring committee members 
Ian Campbell, Cathy Boyd and 
Edith MacAskill presented with 

thanks for their 30 years service 
to the club.

Master of ceremonies, Jimmy 
Smith introduced a wonderful 
lineup of musicians who 
together delivered an evening of 
entertainment sure to live long in 
the memory.

Artistes included Andrew 
MacDonald accompanied by 
Simon Andrews and Iain Jospeh 
MacDonald on keyboards; Larry 
Byrne (button box) with Innes 
Macintosh and Calum MacDonald 
(accordion); Alec MacLean, 
Angus Anderson and Michael 
MacLeod (button box); Strontian 
brother and sister Ewan and 
Sheila Henderson on accordion 
and keyboards, respectively, 

with Ewen Henderson of Fort 

from South Uist (drums) and 
Jimmy Smith (second box). Guest 
artists for the night were Graeme 
Mitchell, from Aberdeen, on 
accordion, Brian Cruickshanks 
on bass guitar, Duncan Christie 
on drums and Gordon Duguid on 
second box.

Also taking the stage were 

with Iain Jospeh MacDonald on 
accordion; Donald Cameron of 
Loch Hourn, on accordion with 
Heckie Henderson on keyboards; 
Ross MacPherson from Oban on 
accordion and Calum MacColl on 
button box and pipes.

Club stalwart Gladys Johnston, 
of Spean Bridge, told The Oban 
Times: ‘I think the night was 
absolutely excellent. I have to 
give praise to the young ones who 
are so dedicated – what would 
the club be without them? A big 
thankyou must also go to their 
tutors, who have worked so hard 
with them.’

The club with resume in October 
at the same venue.

Competitiors fl ock to annual Lochaber Piping Society competition

Fort William Accordion and Fiddle Club 
ends season with great night of music

The festival aims to bring 
together international artists and 
young local talents – and the 
audience will see that collaboration 
in action in Glenuig Hall on 
Tuesday 10 with the production 
of ‘The Soldier’s Tale’, in which 
youngsters from Lochaber Youth 
Theatre and Ballet West team up 
with actor Patrick Lannigan in 
Christopher Josey’s production 
of Stravinsky’s Faustian fairy 
tale. Patrick’s list of previous 
collaborators include names such 
as Pavarotti and Bernstein as 
well as Madonna and Michael 
Jackson! The closing concert on 
Wednesday May 11 brings the 
festival back to more traditional 
territory with wonderful Russian 
soprano Ilona Domnich singing 
some of Mahler’s most glorious 
songs. 

Also featured is Strauss’ ‘Till 
Eulenspiegel’ and the slow 
movement of Beethoven’s 7th. 

More details at www.shielfestival.

The prizewinners’ lineup at the 45th South West Ross Piping Society’s competition at Plockton.

SOUTH West Ross Piping Society’s 45th annual 
competition at Plockton on Saturday, April 2, 
proved an outstanding success, attracting an entry 

cent up on last year. 
Most competitors were local, although some 

travelled from Inverness, Ullapool and the Western 

Isles to compete. Main prizewinners were 12 
year-old Brighde Chaimbeul from Kyle, who took 
the overall title in the under-15 section, and Conal 
MacDonagh (16) from Poolewe, who won the 
overall Under-18 section. Alexander Levack from 
Maryburgh was the overall winner in the 18-22 
section. Full results next week.

Entries up as piping society’s event 
proves an outstanding success

Spring festival 
branches out
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COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD Local
Producers
Market
Spring Fayre

Thursday 21st April
Kintaline Farm, Benderloch,
1 mile along the Tralee road

10 am to 3 pm
LOTS TO EAT AND DO

Every First / Third Thursday
Interested Producers contact

01631 720223
Local Origins Rural Network

www.lorn.org.uk

gigguide
argyll your essential guide to 

live music in argyll

Every Thursday > Ceilidh Night
Skipinnish Ceilidh House 9pm-11pm

Every Thursday > Club Night
Skipinnish Ceilidh House 11pm-2am

Every Saturday > Club Night with DJs
Skipinnish Ceilidh House 11pm-2am

FRI 15th April > Live Music with TNT
Skipinnish Ceilidh House

SAT 16th April > Live Music with Jon MacKenzie
Skipinnish Ceilidh House

FRI 22nd April > Live Music with Chris Suckle
Skipinnish Ceilidh House

SAT 23rd April > Live Music with Crooked Reel
Skipinnish Ceilidh House

Stepping
out in 
style at 
festival
OBAN High School hosted its annual 
Argyll and Bute Dance Festival with 
the prizes being shared throughout 
the county.

Twenty three teams from 
Oban, Hermitage, Lochgilphead, 
Campbeltown and Islay high schools 
competed with the junior team from 
Oban and the Hermitage seniors 
picking up the main awards.

In the junior competition Oban 
High’s ‘Robotics’ was voted best 
overall routine and most entertaining, 
while runners-up, ‘Kick’, also 
represented from Oban High.

Hermitage 1 and M Style from 
Campbeltown Grammar were joint 
third, while Islay High School’s Dizzy 
Dancers won best presentation.  

In the senior section, Hermitage 
4 were overall winners, while the 
prizes for second place and best 
presentation was won by ‘Foothigh’ 
from Campbeltown. 

Third place and most entertaining 
went to Oban High School’s 
‘FFrankk’.

Jonathan Barton, vice principal of 
Ballet West, dance graduate Nicola 
McKie and former PE teacher Moira 
Barbour were the judges throughout 

the day. Organiser Denise Gemmell 
said: ‘Dance styles in the competition 
were varied, which made for a 
fantastic day of entertainment and 

judging panel. 
‘All dances in the competition 

were choreographed by the pupils 
themselves and the time and effort all 
groups put into their performances 
was evident.’

Contemporary
Before the results were announced 

in the afternoon, Nicola McKie 
performed a contemporary dance 
to Adele’s ‘Someone like you’ and 
third year Ballet West students also 
entertained the pupils with Lady 
Gaga’s ‘Just Dance’.  

Denise added: ‘The amazing 
performances were well appreciated 
by all competitors and it rounded off 
what was an excellent showcase for 
dance in the Argyll and Bute area.’

Trophies were donated by Active 
Schools and Jonathan Barton gave 
complimentary tickets to the Best 
Overall winners of each competition 
to the Ballet West production, which 
is taking place in the Corran Halls on 
April 15.

Lochgilphead Fusion senior dance group. 15_t13dance03

Classical concert 
raises £5,000
A CONCERT, performed by 

musicians, has raised £5,000 for 
Argyll arts charity Crear.

Critically acclaimed Steven 
Osborne gave a fundraising 
recital in a bid to help the charity 

in Britain - a 9ft 6” Steinway D 
concert grand – in Mid Argyll.

The charity, which has had 
the piano on loan for the last six 
years, has been asked to buy the 
piano outright or lose it forever.

Faced with a bill of £36,000, 
Mr Osborne offered to perform 
his 1000th concert at Crear’s 
studio, near Kilberry, where he 
performed Schubert’s last three 
piano sonatas.

People travelled from Glasgow, 
Paisley, Edinburgh and further 

play the piano the charity holds 
so dear.

Steven received rapturous 
praise from his audience with 
music critic John Stewart calling 
him ‘one of the greatest concert 
pianists Scotland has produced’.

‘Schubert had a worthy 
champion in Steven Osborne at 
this concert,’ Mr Stewart said. ‘I 
am glad I was there.’

Mr Osborne follows a host 
of distinguished pianists that 
have played the Steinway piano 
including Dmitri Alexeev and 
the late great Yonty Solomon.

Music marathon    
in Skippinish
OBAN Pipe Band continues 
its Cash for Kilts fundraising 
initaitve with its Sponsored 
Marathon Play in the Skipinnish 
Ceilidh House this Saturday. 

Pipers will be playing from 
10am to 8pm and anyone who 
wishes to sponsor the players or 
make a donation can do so on 
the day.

The band’s Pipe Major Euan 
Dewar said: ‘Anyone who has a 
set of pipes will be made most 
welcome if they come along and 
give a tune or two. 

‘Members of the public are also 
welcome to pop in and enjoy 
excellent piping and drumming 
and they might even get a cup 
of tea!’

Screen Machine 
rolls back into town
THE SCREEN Machine is 
rolling back into town to show 
some of the latest blockbusters.

On Monday April 18 until 
Thursday April 21 the mobile 
cinema will be in  Atlantis 
Leisure car park, Oban.

There will be cinema to suit all 
tastes and every member of the 
family.

Lewis-based artist unveils 
fruits of winter’s labour
AN ARTIST based on the Isle 

exhibition in Oban’s Kranenburg 
Fine Art Gallery last week. 

Vega’s art consists mainly of 
seascape, landscape and animal 
paintings and the paintings on 
show – all oils – are the results 
of her efforts during the winter 
months.

Vega said: ‘I always wanted 

to be a painter; nothing else has 
ever appealed to me. 

Inspiration
‘The inspiration for my artwork 

comes from beautiful Lewis. 
As an artist, things can become 
very distracting and I try not to 
answer my house phone when 
I’m working but distractions do 
occur - and some of my paintings 
end up in the bin.’ 

Vega added: ‘Sometimes I get 
an idea for a painting and I start 
it but, eventually, it changes over 
time. 

‘There’s always pressure on 
myself to do a painting but no 
pressure from anyone to do one.’ 

The selling exhibition, titled 
Beneath Hebridean Skies, con-
tinues until the beginning of 
May.

Lewis-based artist Vega. 15_t15vega01

On the fiddle with Innes Watson. 16_t15feis3

Fiona Blakely and Kevin Baker put the finishing touches to the art 
exhibition space in Oban Library. 16_t14library1

It’s all the fun of the Feis in Oban
FIVE days, 14 tutors and a band 
of willing volunteers riased the 
bar yet further for Feis in Oban.

Feis Lathrana saw 121 children 
take part in instruments as 

-
cordion, tin whistle alongside 
other adventures with charity 
Stramash.

Euan MacPherson, treasurer 
of Feis Latharna, said: ‘It was a 
great week. 

Activities
‘All the children seemed to 

love being involved with the 
activities we had planned for 
them,’ he added.

The group will continue with 

weekly lessons for children in 
many of the instruments taught 
in the Feis. 

The lessons take place on a 
Saturday morning from 10am 
until lunchtime.

For more details look at the 
organisations website www.
feislatharna.org

Library makes an 
exhibition of itself!
VISITORS to Oban Library are 
now able to take in much more than 
literature and computers as it now 
also offers a visual arts hanging 
space.

will be showing off a collection of 
photographs from Nigeria.

The exhibition Still Life was 
taken on disposable cameras in the 
AIDS torn country. The images are 
very hopeful and make a wonderful 

glimpse into a world that many may 
never see. Kevin Baker, of Oban 
Library, said: ‘I have been thinking 
about an exhibition space for some 

come into fruition.
‘The next exhibition will be part of 

the fabulous Argyll Collection.
‘We are looking forward to showing 

off some of the wonderful pieces in 
the council’s collection of art from 
late May to early June.’

Newsdesk:       
01631 568000

Stramash voted top for outdoor activities
CHARITY Stramash is number one on the online consumer site Tripadvisor.
com. 

The social media site has the newly formulated social enterprise at the 
top of the pile for providing outdoor activities in Oban. With a fully booked 
programme for teenagers this Easter, the group is about to launch its summer 

APPIN HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY

The MacColl Archives:
Alex du Toit

Saturday 16 April
Port Appin Hall 2.30pm 

All welcome!
www.appinhistoricalsociety.co.uk

Scottish Charity No. SCO29411

FIDDLER’S RALLY CONCERT
SATURDAY 23rd April, 2011

CORRAN HALLS, OBAN
At 7.00 pm

Guest Artistes:
Riona Whyte & Fiona Jappy (Duets)
Paul Anderson (champion fiddler)
Tickets £8 and £6.50 concessions
From Corran Halls, 0131 567333

Oban Free High Church

Soup & 
Pudding Lunch

Saturday 16th April
12.00 – 2.30

In the Church Hall, 

Entry £3.00 – All welcome

Doric Quartet 
& Kathryn Stott (piano)
7.30pm Wednesday 4 May 2011

Karen Matheson 
& guests

7.30pm Wednesday 18 May 2011

www.crear.co.uk

Scottish Ballet is a charity registered in Scotland number SC008037

Love to Dance?
Then audition for Scottish Ballet’s 
Associate Programme! 
Junior, Mid and Senior Associate classes provide a classically 
based training for boys and girls. Children can apply for 
Juniors (P6+7), Mids (S1+2) or Seniors (S3–5) starting in 
September 2011. Auditions will be held in May 2011. 

Closing Dates
Junior Associates: Monday 2 May
Mid Associates: Monday 16 May
Senior Associates: Monday 16 May 

For an application form call 0141 331 2931, 
email anne.stephen@scottishballet.co.uk 
or visit www.scottishballet.co.uk

Win a two night 
break at the Isle of 
Mull Hotel.  Plus, 
other prizes to be won 
courtesy of Mull & Iona 
Wildlife Week!
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Specially built Mull factory promises freshest scallops on menu

Workers at Isle of Mull Scallops with a batch fresh from the sea. 16_t15scallop1

From the sea 
to plate in 
just six hours

REPORT
by LOUISE LEE

llee@obantimes.co.uk

A SPECIALLY built factory is 
the key to serving up some of the 
freshest scallops in Scotland.

Tobermory’s Isle of Mull Scal-
lops say it is really making all 
the difference when it comes to 
reducing the time from sea to 
plate.

Calum MacLachlainn and Al-
lan ‘Winker’ MacLean started 
the business in late 2010 and 
already they have built up a client 
list of the great and good in local 
Scottish restaurants.

The unique selling point of Isle 
of Mull Scallops is that the men 
not only run a factory but they 
also own the two boats collecting 

tion area as close to the Balliscate 
premises as possible.

Allan said: ‘In days past it would 

have been eight hours steaming 
to Oban before the scallops were 
opened and distributed. 

‘What we have now is a product 

grounds close to the factory.’
Fresh

Calum added: ‘Our product is 
sustainable, fresh and Scottish. 
People have been farming these 
waters for at least the last 80 
years, when the Irish came all the 
way to the waters around Mull to 
farm them, and there is no notice-
able drop in numbers of scallops 
that we are able to farm.

We have reduced our carbon 
footprint by not steaming all the 
way to Oban every day. 

‘We are able to employ local 
men and women. In fact we have 
two young men who have just left 
school who have come to work 
with us in the factory. 

‘The Isle of Mull Scallop brand 
guarantees freshness.’

The scallops are served in 
a number of local restaurants 
including the Waterfront in Oban 
and Mull. 

Calum continues: ‘We want to 
keep the scallops as close to Mull 
as possible. They are, after all, 
best eaten as soon as they can be. 

‘Some scallops will be sea to 
plate within six hours. No one 
can compete with that. We are 
very proud of our product.’

Enterprising Craig picks up 
Young Scot business award

Reuben’s a real one-off 
when it comes to furniture

Reuben O’Connell craftsman 
and fi ne furniture maker from 

Mull. 16_t15crafts1

CRAFTSMANSHIP has always 
been on the agenda for Reuben 
O’Connell as he studied boat 
building before moving into 
designing his own furniture.

An opportunity to move 
premises and have a workshop 
on his doorstep was too much of 
a pull not to set up business in 
furniture making full-time.

Reuben said: ‘Since my partner 
and I came to Mull we have 
managed holiday cottages. It 
is a great job but it also gives 
plenty of time to work on my 
real passion which is making 
furniture.’

For Reuben, being traditional 
is not only about making the 
furniture by hand – it is about 

traditional tools as well. Much 
of his equipment looks out-of-
fashion but with the angles and 

certainly not out of date.

Arts and Crafts movement, 
which can be seen in his chairs, 
tables, benches and cabinets. He 
trained with master craftsman 

David Savage, a renowned chair 
maker. 

Reuben counts Savage as one 

seen from his dining room chair 
- a wide shape on the nape is 
countered by a sharp soft angle 
on the legs.

‘I hope I give clients exactly 
what they want. My work is in 
making one-offs. People want 
something extra special but 
I also believe they should be 
practical.

‘I want to know where every 
bit of wood I am using comes 
from.

‘I get ideas for design from all 
over the place – maybe it will be 
a recycled piece of ebony as a 

the shape. 
‘I would go as far as to say I 

have an obsession with trees and 
my favourites are old Scottish 
hardwoods. There is something 
quite special about using an old 
tree that has fallen down in the 
winds and turning it into a piece 
of furniture that will last a life 
time.’

Reuben’s website can 
be viewed at www.

MOTOR dealer and Scottish businessman 
Sir Arnold Clark is bringing the ultimate 
in corporate hospitality to the west coast of 
Scotland this month. 

Arnold Clark Drum will be chartering out of 
Oban. 

The Maxi racing yacht, formerly owned by 
Simon Le Bon of Duran Duran, was designed 
by Ron Holland to compete in the Whitbread 

Round the World Yacht Race. But it will be 
available to the general public to treat guests 
to an exciting and invigorating trip on board.

Magnifi cent

sailing waters of the Firth of Clyde in 
Scotland, Arnold Clark Drum will be 
chartering out of Oban by popular demand 
from those who have chartered her in the past 
from her home port of Rhu.  

Ultimate in corporate sailing 
adventure sets sail from Oban

Estate agent Jackie 
in running for 
national award
OBAN estate agent Jackie 
Moore, of Bell Ingram, has been 
shortlisted for a national award 
for her individual excellence in 
client care.

A residential lettings manager, 
Jackie manages a range of 
properties across the west coast 

Her attitude, friendly manner 
and dedication to good quality 
service has won her plenty of 
praise, not least from the clients 
who nominated her as one of the 

Currently in a list of 27, Jackie 
could be judged as one of just 

Estate Agent and Letting Agent 
Awards’ Highly Commended 
Award. 

sponsored by zoopla.co.uk, will 
be held at a ceremony in London 
this Friday.

competition has recognised 
individual excellence as opposed 

members of staff from more than 
400 UK agencies.

The agency itself has also been 
shortlisted as a top 10 estate 
agent in Scotland. 

Director of Bell Ingram in 
Oban Paul Nicoll said: ‘We take 
our levels of customer service 
very seriously because we know 
clients have a choice.  

‘We have always been very 
proud of the personal service we 
provide, so this is a great way to 
demonstrate how good we really 
are.’

Competition manager Simon 
Brown said: ‘The ESTAS has 
always been, and will continue 
to be, a team competition, but we 
also believe staff who have been 
integral to the customer service 
experience should be recognised. 

‘We are therefore highlighting 
individuals based on the 
comments we have received 
from the thousands of 
customers who have completed 
questionnaires.’

Strategy group will 
act as catalyst for 
tourism industry
A TOURISM strategy group 
will be taking forward a number 
of suggestions from a top level 
visitor summit held in Oban.

Argyll and Isles Strategic 
Tourism Partnership is a 
collaboration of experts working 
with visitors throughout the area.

The group, which led a well-
attended event in Oban’s Corran 
Halls, will act as a catalyst for 
the development of the tourism 
industry.

Deputy chairman Mike Story, 
of Mull, said: ‘The tourism 
strategy group will be the main 

Argyll and the Isles.
‘There is a fantastic 

opportunity for new potential 
and we are delighted so many 
industry leaders are helping us 
move the group forward.’

Jenna receives the fi rst ACHA 
Employee of the Year award from Chief 

Executive Alastair MacGregor.

Jenna voted 
employee
of the year
JENNA Shaw from Ardrishaig has 
received Argyll Community Housing 

of the Year award.
Working from ACHA’s Mid 

Lochgilphead as an administration 

of nominations from her colleagues and 
members of the public.

A panel of her peers deemed her 
the association’s hardest working 
employee.

Chief executive of ACHA Alastair 
MacGregor said: ‘I have known Jenna 
as a colleague for six years and she 
is an incredibly hard working and 
conscientious member of staff. 

‘This award is fully merited and 

has from her colleagues and members 
of the public.’

Jobs boost as old Soroba Lane community 
centre begins life as contemporary café
EXTENSIVE repairs, careful 
redecorating and thorough 
attention to detail has transformed 
one of Oban’s most well-
known buildings into a stylish, 
contemporary café.

Creating four new jobs, The 
Bridge opened at the weekend 
in the old community centre 
in Soroba Lane, and is soon to 
expand with the addition of a 
new, separate, family fun zone, 
Go Bananas, featuring a soft play 
area, a toddler’s play zone and 
miniature bumper cars.

The business is the brainchild 
of Sara and John MacPherson, 

directors of Soft Play Cafe Ltd, 
better known for their days 
operating Midgie Bites catering 
van.

However, even they didn’t 
foresee how big a challenge 
it would be to transform the 
building, that suffered substantial 
water damage because of a leaky 
roof. 

John said: ‘It took us six months 
to renovate the building. It was a 

‘We have to say a big thank 
you to our family and friends 
who helped us through this and 
without whom we’d be nowhere.’ 

Among those the couple said 
they owed a debt of gratitude 
to are Robert MacPherson of 
Robert’s Floor Coverings, Sharon 
Pirie at Expressions and Rob 
Russell at McNiven Electronics.

Local produce
The Bridge will concentrate on 

local produce, among other things 

Argyll to use grated Mull Cheese, 
and will use only FairTrade 
produce wherever possible.  

Art will be on the tables 
– literally – thanks to local artist 
Alice Strange and The Bridge 
could soon be a venue for local 

musicians, with relaxed gigs 
being considered for the future.

Upstairs, Go Bananas will offer 
arts and crafts, fun games and a 
safe environment, and will offer 
a drop-off facility for parents 
looking to do their shopping safe 
in the knowledge that the kids are 
having fun in a safe and friendly 
environment.

Sara, who is leaving nursing 
after 20 years to run the business, 
said: ‘Lots of people are saying 
how great it will be that we’re 
doing this in the old community 
centre, as they have fond 
memories of it.’

Island B&B reaches 
gold standard
TOBERMORY bed and 
breakfast Cuidhe Leathain has 
won the Scottish Tourist Board’s 
Gold Award.

The gold star is a recent 
addition to the VisitScotland 
quality ratings and has 
been brought in to highlight 
establishments within its Quality 
Assurance Scheme that strive to 
exceed customer expectations.

VisitScotland has said that the 
stars will only be given to a few 
select establishments.

Owners Alan and Jeannette 
Hodson are overjoyed at their 
latest accolade. Alan said: ‘To 
us, Mull is the most wonderful 
place in the world and we try to 
ensure all our guests have the 
opportunity to appreciate the 
island as much as we do.’

MacPhee & Partners regularly visit Mull and the Islands.
Please telephone to arrange an appointment.

Queen’s Building, George Street, Oban 01631 562308 or 
Airds House, An Aird, Fort William 01397 701000

www.macphee.co.uk

• Property Purchase & Sale   
• Estate Agency
• Business and 
   Commercial Law
• Employment Law

• Family Law
• Crofting
• Wills & Executries
• Renewable Energy
• Forestry

Solicitors and Estate Agents

Independent operator to 
trial Tobermory timetable
AN INDEPENDENT Oban 
ferry operator is to trial a new 
timetable for the coming three 
weeks to take people to and from 
Tobermory.

The trial service from Coastal 
Connection started this week 
will complement the operator’s 
existing day trips to the island, 
but is aimed at offering more 
convenience for locals and visi-
tors alike.

One of the key selling points 

will be an 6.30am departure 
from Mull on Saturday morn-
ings, arriving in Oban by 7.30a, 
giving people the opportunity to 
catch the train to Glasgow.

Interest
Struan Smith, who runs the 

ferry with his brother Cameron, 
said: ‘We decided to do a trial 
because there was quite a bit of 
interest from locals.  

‘We’ve been running the ferry 
since 2008.

‘In that time we’ve talked a lot 
with the people in Tobermory, so 
that’s why we thought we’d see 
if there’s enough demand,’ he 
added.

The trial will run until Satur-
day, April 30, but if it is success-
ful, Struan said they’ll simply 
keen on offering the service.

For more information, check 
the website at www.coastal-con-
nection.co.uk or phone 01631 
565833.

MULL’S Craig Rutherford 
has been named as one of the 
country’s most enterprising 
youngsters by picking up 
Young Scot Enterprise award.

Craig, 20, of Fionnphort, 
received the award 
in recognition of his 
achievements for establishing 

Rutherford Plant, despite 
operating in the teeth of the 
recession.

He received his Sunday 
Mail-sponsored award at a 
star-studded awards ceremony 
in Glasgow’s Hilton Hotel at 
the weekend, where he rubbed 
shoulders with the likes of 
Alesha Dixon, and X-Factor 
favourites Olly Murs and 
Shayne Ward. 

In the last year he has 
strengthened the construction 
sector in Mull and supported 
many farmers and local 
residents, who would otherwise 
have had to look off-island for 
plant operators.

Judges were won over by 
his friendly disposition and 
phenomenal application to 
work, which has won him 
many long-term clients on Mull

Craig, who spends his spare 
time competing in the Scottish 
Junior Rally classes, said he 
was surprised by overjoyed 
to win the award, and said he 
intends to steadily grow his 
business by providing a full 
range of plant operations in his 
locality.

Craig Rutherford, who received a Young Scot Enterprise award 
after establishing his own fi rm on Mull.
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MOJO FITCAMPS

Unique top quality Training Camp in the beautiful 
and stunning West Highlands. Explode your fi tness 

performance in a week with an all-inclusive package 
that will encourage you to challenge yourself and 

realise your dreams! 

We off er 7 and 4 Day Programmes

To discuss your requirements and check availability 
please contact 

Robin or Andy on 07876 247020 or 07795 621361

www.mojofi tcamps.co.uk

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Helping hand 
appreciated 
by businesses
FOLLOWING the launch of 
Argyll and Bute Council’s Busi-
ness Gateway service across the 
whole of the area two years ago, 
entrepreneurs have been able 

advice and support to help their 
business develop. 

The range of support includes 
experienced business advisers, 
business skills workshops, a 
national helpline and a website 

‘Business Gateway has helped 

and existing businesses in its 
second year,’ explained council-
lor Neil Mackay, Argyll and 
Bute Council’s spokesperson for 
enterprise. 

have received support shows that 
businesses appreciate the help on 
offer. I would urge any business 
owner looking for help to start, 
grow or survive to get in touch.’ 

Research shows that 86 per 
cent of those receiving Business 

Gateway support locally are 

received.

new glass business,’ explained 
Frances Woodhead, who recently 
started Tiree Glass, creating 

products on the Isle of Tiree. 
‘They were able to help with 

business would operate. 
Effi  cient

‘Business Gateway advisors 

service for people starting out in 
business.’

Since its launch in 2009, the 

businesses across Argyll and 

In the Oban, Lorn and the Isles 

area this year, local business 
adviser Nicky Archibald has 
supported 26 new start-ups and 

Lochaber-based businesses 

Business Gateway. 
‘We would encourage anyone 

to pop in and discuss the support 

Local client Megan MacNeill 
of Highland Functions said: 
‘Business Gateway was enthusi-

‘I attended a networking 

everyday running of the busi-
ness.’ 

Sports fanatic Billy Thomson opened the doors on his latest venture on Saturday, The Sports Shop, in 
Oban’s Argyll Square. The shop, located in part of the former Jean Shop building, is set to fi ll the retail 

gap left by Intersport. Billy said: ‘I am excited but a bit nervous about it too. I’ve heard some horror 
stories about starting a new business in a recession and I know I am risking a lot but I’ve had great 

feedback from people about the prospect of a new sports shop. That gives me more confi dence.’ Billy, 
right, is pictured with Jonathan MacMillan and Malcolm Croarkin. 15_t15sportshop01

A sporting chance for new venture

Bute, Lochaber and the Western Isles 
are being offered the chance to win up 

Shell LiveWIRE’s Young Entrepre-
neur of the Year awards are now in their 

and consultancy business scooped the 

including one in London, and taken on 

She said: ‘It’s been a whirlwind experi-
ence since winning the Shell LiveWIRE 
award.  

is going to be invested into our learning 

to help people boost their skills and get 
back into work.’

said: ‘Entrepreneurs can breathe new 

‘The Shell LiveWIRE Young Entre-
preneur of the Year Awards provides a 
vital boost to entrepreneurs across the 
country.’

on to www.shell-livewire.org. 

HIGHLANDS and Islands Enterprise 
(HIE) has announced the four priorities 

Over the next three years, HIE will 

enterprises to shape and realise their 

key sectors, particularly distinctive 

regional opportunities and create the 

carbon region.
Plan

and prospects for the Highlands and 

Islands over this decade are exciting 

Potential
‘In particular, I want the Highlands 

renewable energy and to use superfast 

digitally-connected regions in Europe,’ 
he added.

Search begins for best young entrepreneurs

AGAINST today’s backdrop of 
falling house prices and restricted 

Duty as the tax is only levied on 
the cost of the land and not the 

old.
Another tax which those build-

VAT. 
All of the VAT charged on 

pounds. 

popular choice for self builders 

Business reporter:
Steven Flanagan  
sfl anagan@obantimes.co.uk 

01631 568021

Business Advertising:
Claire Firth    

cfi rth@wyvexmedia.co.uk   

01631 568013

ADVERTORIAL

Building your own 
home has never 
made more sense
By Peter Hall,
Scotframe Timber 
Frame Homes

tailor the design and ‘feel’ of their 

Also taking in to account the 
healthy savings which can cur-
rently be negotiated on land and 
build costs at present, together 
with highly sophisticated services 

there has never been a better 

Self build roadshow

holding a Self Build Roadshow 
at the Caledonian Hotel in Oban 
on Wednesday April 20 and 

what he describes as a ‘real privilege’.

taken up the top post in Oban.

already starting bringing in aquatic rarities 

‘There were lots of people in for it and 
eventually there were three of us appointed. 
I travelled all over the world writing about 

Luxor and I travelled all over the British 
Isles.

‘It was after spending three days at Alton 

Centre.’

exhibits we have in Oban. 
‘For people who have not been for a few 

have to offer. 
‘We have everything for the weird and 

wonderful to the positively see through. 
Otters

‘We also have Brendan the seal, who 

otters.’

Craig Connor, left, is joined by Dennis Chamberlain and centre-favourite Selkie for a 
picture in the turtle room at the Scottish Sea Life Centre. 16_t14sealife1

Craig dives in to take top role 
at Barcaldine’s Sea Life Centre

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

at Bridge Cafe
www.macniven.co.uk  info@macniven.co.uk

Tel: 01631 566453   Mobile: 07768941781

Practical help, advice and 
support for new and 
growing businesses
To find out how Business Gateway can help your 
business, contact the local office on 01546 605 459 
or visit www.bgateway.com

Supporters of the Oban Times business pages

Good luck to Sara and 
John from all at

George Street, 
Oban

Tel: 01631 563736

Frances Woodhead of Tiree Glass says Business Gateway helped her enterprising eff orts fi nd focus. 

Discard rules, says 

tions introduced for the west 

be scrapped now, says the chief 
executive of the Scottish Fisher-

but cause unnecessary discards 
and has called on the European 

its intent to leave things as they 

Greater regional control, he 
says, will not only help reduce 

in a sustainable fashion.

hurdle last Friday.

been in place since 2009 were 
stock conservation, but in prac-
tice, they are actually the source 
of discarding.

‘These totally unwarranted 

the sustainable harvesting of other 
species such as squid and queen 
scallops and inevitably result in 

‘In spite of the odds, we decided 

on behalf of the industry, right to 
the end.  

Realistic goal
‘Lobbying visits to the European 

previously failed and was certain 
to do so again, we decided that 
the only realistic goal was to take 

tion rule and transfer it into the 

‘Unfortunately, although the 

the voting process, it failed at the 

failing to support it.
‘It was particularly unfortunate 

that we didn’t receive the full 
support of the Scottish Govern-

‘This sorry episode only serves 

to underline the urgent need for 
greater regional control of our 

can be introduced to ensure sus-

‘The current situation is only 
going to result in continuing 

and the discarding of good qual-
ity haddock for which quota is 
held.’

ures can be traced back to 2008 

proposal to rewrite the existing 

arrival of the new legislative 
procedure of co-decision with the 

for the west coast, which included 

as well as closing down the queen 

default.  

THE  Diving 

received British Accreditation 

student welfare to standards that 

the body.

MacMillan said: ‘Our direct 

interface with the diving industry 

working skills - reinforcing their 
present reputation of being a 

who began training divers to 

in direct response to an apparent 
lack of basic working skills of 

industry in preceding years. 
It has since gone on to establish 

an international reputation for 

highly advanced diver training 
courses, with independently 
audited sub-sea construction 

syllabus. 
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0800 081 8989

West Coast property service

“Hawthornbank” Lochandhu Road
The Hedges, Taynuilt, Argyll

Contact Lockharts 01292 265045, 
weekends and evenings 07980278054

Outstanding detached bungalow in rural 
setting with open views.  Lounge, 3 double 
bedrooms, en-suite, large kitchen with 
Aga, family bathroom, cloakroom, double 
garage, shed/dog kennel, landscaped 

Offers around 
£345,000

No fees • No home report required
FREE VALUATION • Offer within 48 hours
Cash in your bank in as little as 3 weeks

Properties bought in any condition
See Brochure Inside This Edition

or Telephone 07720 509382
For your Resident West Highland Consultant

www.expresspropertybuying.co.uk
Email: info@expresspropertybuying.co.uk

Sell your property 
in just 48 hours!

bellingram.co.uk

For Sale
Former Dalmally Village Hall
Dalmally, Argyll

An opportunity to acquire a former Village Hall located 
within the village of Dalmally with development 
potential (subject to the appropriate planning 
consents being applied for and obtained).

Approximately 0.17 acres (0.069Ha)

Offers Over £30,000

To Let
Retail Unit
112 George Street, Oban

Well located retail unit located within the town centre 
of Oban.
Retail area extending to approximately 40 sq.m 
(430.44 sq.ft)

£12,000 per annum

New lease offered.

Craigroyston, Dalmally, Argyll 
Substantial, Edwardian stone villa situated in 
a popular West Highland village. 

bellingram.co.uk

Offers in the 
region of £330,000

Well presented with seasonal 
views of the surrounding hills 
and mountains.
Close to local facilities and 
amenities.
Ground Floor:  Vestibule, hall, 
lounge, dining room, sun room, 
sitting room, kitchen, study/un-
der-stair store and W.C.

First Floor:  Four bedrooms 
(two with en suite shower 
rooms) and family bathroom
Gas/multifuel central heating.
Off street parking
Spacious, well-established 
garden.  Outbuildings.
Two garages.  Greenhouse.

ANDERSONBANKS
Solicitors  :  Notaries  :  Estate Agents

22 Argyll Square, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4AT
Tel: 01631 563158  :  Fax: 01631 565459

www.andersonbanks.co.uk

Offers in the 
region of 
£270,000

Kilmoluag, Appin, Argyll 
• Tradtional stone built 

detached property 
• Outstanding 

uninterrupted views 
to Loch Laich & 
Castle Stalker 

• Fully Double Glazed, 
Electric Heating 

• Vestibule, Hall, 
Spacious Lounge, 
Sunroom, Kitchen 

• 3 Bedrooms, Dining 
Room/4th Bedroom, 
Bathroom & Toilet 

• Sizeable Garden 
Ground, Garden Shed/
Store, Private Parking

FOR SALE
Derek Wilson Carrier Services

Haulage Business
SELLING AS A GOING CONCERN

Successful and long established (28 years)
Covering many Islands, 

Glasgow, Oban and Argyll areas.

Plenty of scope for expansion with 
a large customer base.

Ideally situated premises in Oban

Genuine enquiries to 
07919390888

West Coast property service

Please telephone 0141 5335303 or 07549892629
or email: alexeritrea1@yahoo.co.uk

for further details and to arrange viewing.

Pulpit Drive, Oban
3 bedroom detached house 
In beautiful, secluded cul de sac 
but also close to town centre. 
• Lawn to front
• Easily maintained sunny garden with patio to rear.
• 3 spacious bedrooms
• D/Glazed 
• Beautiful views from upstairs windows.

Offers over 
£160,000

TO LET
3 Bedroom 

Detached House
Glenmoidart, 

20 mins from Acharacle
 Stunning secluded location

Would suit retired couple
 £600pcm + C/Tax & 

Utilities

Tel: 01434 320261

3 BEDROOM 

SEMI-DETACHED 

HOUSE
AVAILABLE FOR LONG LET 

IN FURNACE AREA
PARTLY FURNISHED.

NO DSS NO SMOKERS AND 

NO DOGS

£350 pcm + C/Tax & Bills

PHONE 01499 302051 

EVENINGS AFTER 6PM

Argyll Otter Ferry 

2 Bed unfurnished 
Bungalow on 

Loch Fyne
Available on Long let

Tighnabruich 12 mls, 

Dunoon 24mls

Glasgow Airport 1hr 

40mins.

Ref essential £380 pcm
Tel: 01700 821220

Want to let your holiday property?

Call today for your 
FREE owners pack

0800 915 4750
www.SykesOwners.co.uk

Achieve as many as 
47 bookings a year

FREE property 
inspection & letting 
consultation

EXPERT photos 
& advertising

WANTED

COMMERCIAL

ROOM TO LET

in terraced 

house, situated in 

Lochgilphead, quiet 

area, with off  road 

parking.

Would suit 

professional person.

References preferred.

Tel: 01546 606515 
or 07979 721480

ANDERSONBANKS
Solicitors  :  Notaries  :  Estate Agents

22 Argyll Square, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4AT
Tel: 01631 563158  :  Fax: 01631 565459

www.andersonbanks.co.uk

Offers in the 
region of 
£140,000

4 Lochnell Road
Dunbeg, By Oban
•  Attractive well 

maintained end 
terraced property

•  Good location within 
village

•  Solid fuel central 
heating, Fully 
double glazed

•  Lounge, Kitchen, 
Diner, 3 Bedrooms, 
Bathroom

•  Front & Rear 
Gardens, 
2 Garden Sheds

CORPACH
Cottage to Let
Semi Detached Cottage, 
adjacent to Caledonian 
Canal, part furnished, 

4 bedrooms, living room, 
separate dining/kitchen, 

shower room, 2nd shower 
room/bathroom, D/G, 

electric C/H., rent £650pcm, 
available immediately. View 
Telephone 07703 134618 

TO LET

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY
Would you like to be 

your own boss?
For further information visit:
www.therest-tarbert.co.uk

SELL YOUR PROPERTY

UNITED Auctions sold 6,739 
prime sheep at Stirling when 
trade continued to rise, including 
21 spring lambs averaging 
245.3p and 5,814 hoggs averag-
ing 237.6p/kg (+22.4p) and 904 
ewes and rams.

Spring lambs sold to £127 for 
Suffolks from Old Medwyn Mill, 
while Langside sold Charollais 
to £124 and 258p per kilo.

Suffolk hoggs from Hollycroft 
sold to £160 and to £149 or 
339p per kilo for Beltex from 
Luckenburn. Lenaig sold 
Suffolks to 260p per kilo Suffolk 
ewes from Fallhills sold to £168, 
with Texels from Langside to 
£158.50.

Lossit sold Blackface ewes to 
£94.50.

DINGWALL and Highland 
Marts sold 1,704 sheep of 
all classes at Dingweall last 
Wednesday when all classes met 
an exceptional trade.

Lambs averaged £69.24 and 
sold to £110 for Cheviots from 
Heathmount, Tain.

In lamb ewes averaged £90.01 
and sold to £100 for Cheviots 
from the dispersal of the 

Ewes averaged £68.69 and sold 
to £123 for Suffolk crosses from 
Lairgandour, Daviot.

Rams and feeding sheep 
averaged £80.83 and sold to 
£137 for a Texel ram from 
Cadbollmount, Tain.

ARGYLL bred cattle were 
among the awards and top 
money when Caledonian Marts 
(Stirling) Ltd held their show 
and sale of commercial calves at 
Stirling. 

also held alongside the Clyde 
and Central Young Farmers Calf 
Rally. Judge for the day was 
Donald MacPherson, Castlehills, 
Berwick on Tweed, and Mill 
Farm, Barcaldine, and he 
selected as his Open Champion 
an 11-month old Limousin cross 
heifer, out of a Limousin cross 
British Blue cow, from Hugh 
and Lynne Dunlop, Holehouse, 
Cumnock. 

She later sold to Nigel and Liz 
Bunkam, Tregarrick, Cornwall 
for £3,200. Champion in the 
Young Farmers’ section was a 
one-year old cross Limousin 

bullock, Limited Edition, which 
had been champion at Lorn 
Show last August. 

Bred by Douglas MacDonald, 
Tyree, Benderloch, the bullock, 
by Tweedside Upstanding, was 
also overall reserve champion 
at Appin Show before being 
purchased at Caledonian Marts 
(Stirling) Ltd’s Oban sale by 
Graeme Stirling, Burnbank, 
Throsk. The bullock sold 
for £1,600 to Gareth Scott, 
Ardrossan. The heavyweight 
heifer section winner in the 
Young Farmers’ show also 
has Argyll connections, when 
Jennifer Hyslop, Barrhill, 
Girvin had success with a cross 
Charolais heifer which was bred 
at the RSPB farm on Islay. 

The heifer was sold at £1,400 
to Robert Wotherspoon, 
Maddison.

Lambs sell to £110

Trade on the up

Focus on 
nitrogen 
based
fertiliser
SCOTLAND’S farmers’ union 
has insisted the industry is taking 
its responsibility to the environ-
ment seriously, but admits more 
can be done to use less nitrogen-
based fertilisers.

NFU Scotland’s vice-president, 
John Picken, says the product is 
fundamental to food production, 
adding that responsible and ef-

both the environment and the 
farmer’s bottom line.

Mr Picken was speaking from 
the Nitrogen and Global Change 
Conference in Edinburgh follow-
ing the launch of the European 
Nitrogen Assessment.

He said: ‘Optimising the up-
take of nitrogen by plants is not 
only good for the environment 
but makes good business sense.  
Fertiliser is now a very expensive 

plication, farmers have reduced 
the amount of nitrogen currently 
being used on farm to levels last 
seen in the 1970’s. 

‘New varieties of grass and 

their uptake and use of nitrogen 
and there is a role for science go-
ing forward to ensure we have the 

knowledge that can best exploit 
both plant genetic development 
and fertiliser requirement to its 
fullest potential. 

‘Farming methods have also 

responsible attitude towards 
fertiliser spreading on farm.   

‘A broad brush policy approach 
to nitrogen might make some 
good headlines, but Scotland 
provides ample proof that issues 
around the environment and 
climate change are complex and 
often require greater insight than 
simplistic solutions.  

‘Nitrogen usage is only part 
of a wider picture that has seen 
overall emissions from agricul-
ture in Scotland decrease by 23 
percent in the past 30 years.   

‘There are still opportunities 

on farm, particularly around 
the storage and spreading of the 
nitrogen found organically in 
slurry and farm yard manure.

farmers to produce more while 
impacting less. Scottish farming 
may have more to do in this area, 
but it is taking its responsibilities 
seriously.’ Harry Gemmill, aged nine, with one of the lambs from his own fl ock, a pure Cheviot tup. 12_c15iff 01

WHEN you are lambing 650 
ewes, 450 of them indoors, all 
the family gets to lend a hand.

The Gemmill family has been 
at Ifferdale farm, at the head of 
Saddell Glen on the east side of 

Many people will know the 
farm and the family through their 
presence at the Argyll Country 
Market.

Andrew Gemmill says lambing 
was slow to start but is now in 
full swing.

Help has not just come from 
the family but vets, both students 

their lambing experience.
Two American veterinary stu-

dents left last week and this week 

Anja Rosenbrock, arrived.

It’s a family aff air 
during lambing

Champion limousin

West Coast
property service

www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

AA McIntyre Poultry
SPRING SALE

Isa Browns from 
£5.50 each

Also various other 
Hybrids

Laying Ducks, Goslings, 
and day old to grower 

Turkeys
Telephone  

01292 591266/ 520453 
or  077793 11149
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PART OF ARGUS CARE GROUP.
Require the following

Full or Part Time RMN/RGM
Care Assistants -
Full time & bank

Good Rates of Pay. 
Excellent Training Opportunities

You can contact Arlene Campbell, RGN, Manager 

CARER
Required to help family of 67 year old 
disabled man who is mentally alert but 

in a wheelchair with limited speech.
Remote Glen 18 miles 

South of Oban
£150 per week net Part Time 

plus tied small cottage
Contact 01866 844212
Email: maolachy@firenet.uk.net

Salary: £14,470 per annum, pro-rata (£7.42 per 

Full induction and good development 
opportunities will be provided

exciting post, please phone 0141 314 0027 for 
an Application Pack.
Closing date: Thursday 21st April 
Interviews: Thursday 28th April (provisionally)
Registered Charity No: SCO28984;
Web:www.neighbourhoodnetworks.org
Email:info@neighbourhoodnetworks.org

Neighbourhood
Networks

Require

Oban and Lorn area

(Scotland) Ltd

Experience preferred but not essential as a comprehensive training 
programme is provided. The use of a car is essential. We offer competi-
tive rates of pay and a PVG Scheme record will be requested.
We are an equal opportunities employer.

Strathclyde Fire and Rescue are recruiting for 

for Oban station. Interested in helping to 
provide an invaluable emergency service for 
your local community? available to respond to 
emergency calls day or night within 5 minutes, 

health, unaided vision and colour perception? 
Applications are processed only through the 
On-Line Recruitment Portal at:
www.myjobscotland.gov.uk
Closing date 08/05/11

Immediate starts for 
General

Operatives/Roller 
Drivers/Site

Dumper Drivers 
with relevant CSCS/
CPCS cards please 

contact MCR on 
0044-2030269162.

Lochnell Arms Hotel
CONNEL
Requires

Experienced 2nd Chef
Wages negotiable depending on experience

Immediate start
For further information

Contact Jens Thissen on 01631 710408

Lanterns@10 are seeking 
to appoint a 

Workshop Manager 
to assist with the running 

of the Lantern Parade.  This 

is a part time temporary 

post running from May to 

December 2011.

For more details please 

contact Ailsa Raeburn 

araeburn@tiscali.co.uk  
01546 850 335.
The closing date for applica-

tions is 2nd May 2011.

North Argyll House
Bealach An Righ, Oban

Care Home For the Elderly

£7.03 per hour 

Component Accountant Lochgilphead

Argyll Community Housing Association Limited wishes to procure component 

of six months.

suitable skills sets. 
To apply visit our website at www.acha.co.uk ; 

Farm Workers 
Required to 
assist with 
Livestock / 

tractor work plus 
general estate 
maintenance.
01586 830352

Cleaning Person 
Required for 
Sanda Island!

Every Monday & Thursday.

Working hours: 9.00-15.00

and every Tues or Wed for 

4 hours

Sanda Island, Campbeltown.

Hotel experienced, tidy 

person preferred.

Contact as soon as possible. 
Call: 07880 891 851 or 

E: info@sandaislanddreams.com

Temporary BT Phone 
Book Distributors 

Wanted
0800 0182500 or 

jobs@
linkdirect.co.uk

£3550 o.n.o.

On 4 year old launching/road 
trailer

Suzuki 2.5Hp outboard still 
under guarantee in well anti-

fouled. Ready to go.

Telephone: 
01631 740304

19FT NEW BRIDGE 
NAVIGATOR

OFFSHORE
105

£47,000.00 including VAT.

SCV safety cat2 for 14 persons
All equipment in date and included

8 litre Doosan LO86 TI; 80hours
Details from theoldhouse@glen-orchy.co.uk 

or 01838 200 399

PRELUDE 4 BERTH
YACHT

PRICE:  £1,500.00 Extras available separately

Designed by Ian Proctor.
Built by Ridgeway Marine.

Red hull, Fixed bilge keels, Launching road trailer.

Contact:  J Scott, Larbert Tel: 01324 553776

19 FT. CAPRICE MK IV
“LUCY”

£1800 o.v.n.o.

2-berth GRP bilge keel 
cruiser, believed 1974

Roller reefing; GPS 
plotter; 4 hp. Yamaha 
outboard; inflatable 
tender; launching 

trailer (rough). Ashore 
Tobermory harbour.

Tel: 01688 301145

AVON
3.5M RIB

£1750 o.n.o.

25HP Johnson outboard, electric start. 
Centre console, ‘A’ frame with Nav. Lights. 
Galvanised trailer. All in good condition.

Tel: 07788 993806

ALBINA

OIRO £5,000

1932 Historic converted lifeboat, 35 ft 10 ft beam, two-masted 
junk-rigged, six berths, galley and heads, 4 cylinder Parsons Pike 

Marine Diesel. Requires TLC., wintering ashore Barcaldine.

Tel: 01631 720228
2

1980 COBRAMOULD FIN KEELED 
LEISURE 29. 6 BERTH

£16,000

Good Condition, new roller furling 2008, new blakes lavac 2008, large raymarine chartplotter 
2009, st2000 autopilot 2009, Pansey charcoal heater, Two mainsails, storm jib, dingy, Tiller 
steered. Volvo MD7. Compass, depth sounder, GMDSS VHF, 2 Anchors, Sprayhood, Fenders, 

Loafer, Spinnaker. Afloat Oban.
Tel: 07901 553738/01631 570172 3

17FT CABIN CRUISER
YAMAHA 9.9

£2600

With remote controls, fish finder, nav lights, solar 
charger, with trailer, excellent condition
Tel: 01499 302198/07766191232

£14,950

1979 bilge keeled GRP sloop. 
28h.p. diesel (new 2004), 
GPS autopilot, VHF, depth 

sounder, dinghy. 
Ready for cruising.

Telephone: 
01631 566110 or 

07776301303

COLVIC
SAILER 30

2

18 FT. MARIAH SHABAH
BOWRIDER 97 MODEL

£7500 o.n.o.

Has recently had a new volvo penta 3.0 engine fitted and has a 
brand new full body cover , washed after every use v.g. condition 
and has been well looked after, sits on a roller coaster trailer will 

throw in a few extras

Tel: 07766 314630

We urgently require a Temporary 
Volunteer Outreach Worker.

This is a 6 month full time (neg) post @ 
£11.00 per hour to develop and promote 
volunteering, supporting volunteers and 

volunteer involving organisations and 
volunteer hubs to thrive and grow.

telephone 01631 564839 for an application 
form, closing date is 21st April 2011

Reg Charity No.  SCO29947

Company No. 277345

http://www.argyllcommunities.org.uk

The post holder will be assisting with the day to day 
administrative activities supporting the operation of 
a busy Oban based marine/diving company.  Du-
ties will include answering customer and supplier 
calls, day to day communication with work teams, 

Applicants will need to be computer literate and 
will also require a clean driving licence. Hours are 
8.00am till 5.00pm.  Salary commensurate with 
experience.

northwestmarine.co.uk or send to 7E Glengallan
Rd., Oban, PA34 4HG

The Oban Times requires a graphic designer to 
work on a variety of print related products and 
publications. It is envisaged that the requirement 
will commence late May/early June for a period of 3-
4 weeks. Ideally candidates will have the following:
Knowledge of working on PC’s, Adobe InDesign and 
Photoshop.
A good eye for design, typography, colour sense and a keen 
eye for detail.
The ability to produce print ready artwork.
Please apply with a CV and any examples of work to:
personnel@obantimes.co.uk

Graphic
       Design
Short Term Contract

OBAN

To advertise Sailing Times telephone 01631 568000

SAILING TIMES

Crossroads
(North Argyll)

We are an equal opportunities employer.



Buyers should 

note where 

standardised

silhouettes

are used 

they do not 

accurately

represent the 

vehicle

being sold

SELLING 
YOUR OLD 
VEHICLE?

The Oban Times
& WEST HIGH LA N D TI M ES

Be seen by over 
40,000 readers

Tel: 01631 568000
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STATIC CARAVAN 
FOR SALE

37 x 12.  2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, modern interior, 
immaculately presented for letting of self builders etc.

Tel: 01967 431335 (Resipole)

FORD FIESTA ZETEC 
CLIMATE 07 PLATE

£4500 o.n.o.

1.4 engine, red,  low mileage approximately 20,500 miles. 
Parking sensor fitted. Ideal first car. Low tax

Tel: 01631 565666
Mob: 07748 948506

CITROEN BERLINGO 
600D LX VAN

£3300

06 plate, 13 months MOT, 6 months tax, 
53,000 miles, very clean, used as private vehicle

Tel: 07801 590235

£3500

2002 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1.9 TDi 
100 3dr Diesel Hatchback

 96,000 miles, Black with Cream interior, 
Manual, PAS, Electric heated door mirrors, 
ABS, Central locking. Very economical. Low 

Tax and Insurance. Good condition. 
Kenwood Mp3/Cd player with Bluetooth 
Handsfree. MOT May, Taxed till October.
Tel: 01631 720305 / 

07845624189

VOLKSWAGEN 
BEETLE

1.6Ltr, 59716 miles, 
£3650

Mot’d till January 
2012

Service at time 
of purchase

A U T O S E R V I C E S

Unit 6 Lochavullin Estate, Oban PA34 4HB
Tel 01631 566502  Fax 01631 566470

VAT Registration Number 717 2772 26

All cars fully serviced and 
MOT’d by ourselves

NEW STOCK ARRIVING WEEKLY

S. D. MacDOUGALL 2005 VAUXHALL ASTRA BREEZE

1.3 Ltr, 81,580 miles 
£3350
Diesel

New Mot and 
service at time of 

purchase

2005 VAUXHALL CORSA LIFE 

1.6 Ltr, 68,185 
miles

£3300
Mot and service 

at time of 
purchase

2004 VAUXHALL MERIVA 

RENAULT 
W.D Semple

Inveraray &
Lochgilphead

Tel. 01499 302150

SUBARU 
S & S Services

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TO PROMOTE
YOUR NEW CAR 

DEALERSHIP
PLEASE CALL: 
01631 568000

Ben Nevis Motors

Ben Nevis Motors North Road 
Fort William Tel: 01397 700110

www.bennevismotors.co.uk
Check out our website for full list of used cars available to buy.

THE ALL NEW 
FORD FOCUS

NOW AVAILABLE
Book your Test Drive Today

08 Mitsubishi EVO X FQ300 SST Blue 
Only 18,000 Miles Sat Nav Paddle Shift Gear Box  ......................................................................................£19,995
06 Audi A3 2.0TDi Sline 5dr Blue
Half Leather Climate Control Cd Player .........................................................................................................£12,995
57 Ford Mondeo 2.3 Auto Ghia 
Silver Full Leather 1 Owner Stunning Car 28,000 Miles .............................................................................£10,495
06 Alfa Romeo 159 2.2 JTS Lusso 
4dr Saloon Silver 1 Owner Only 10,000 Miles Immaculate ..........................................................................£9,995
09 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec 
5dr Squeeze 1 Owner Only 12,000 Miles Alloys CD player A/C Bluetooth ..................................................£8,995
08 Suzuki SX4 1.6 DT 
5dr 1 Owner 19,000 Miles Immaculate Condition Full Service History .......................................................£8,595
07 Mitsubishi L200 2.5 TD Trojan
Double Cab Full Leather Ac Alloy Wheels .............................................................................................£8,495+VAT
05 Subaru Impreza WRX 4dr Grey
Only 27,000 Miles Full Service History Recent Cam Belt And Pulley Change ............................................£7,995
08 Renault Clio 1.2 Dynamique
Black Only 10,000 Miles 1 Owner Immaculate ...............................................................................................£7,995
59 Ford Ka 1.2 Zetec 
White 1 Owner Only 6,500 Miles Heated Screen A/C Alloys £30 Road Tax ...............................................£7,495
02 BMW 330 Clubsport Coupe
Blue Full Leather Sat Nav Rare Model .............................................................................................................£6,495
06 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec 
5dr Blue Alloys Heated Windscreen Remote Central Locking ......................................................................£5,995
07 Ford Fusion 1.4 Zetec Silver
Alloys AC Heated Windscreen Only 17,000 Miles Immaculate ....................................................................£5,995

£595 o.n.o.

2001, 1.2 petrol, 52000 
miles, 9 months tax and 
MOT, central locking, ew, 

good condition.

Telephone: 
07818 417569

FIAT 
BRAVA

£1100 o.n.o.

3 PREVIOUS CAREFUL OWNERS
2001 MODEL

VERY CLEAN CONDITION
MILEAGE ONLY: 5799

LEARNER LEGAL.

Telephone: 
07880 648293

YAMAHA XVS 125 
DRAGSTAR CRUISER/

CHOPPER(RED)

£2600 o.n.o.

6 speed box,
2001, red, 5 door estate, alloy wheels
93000 miles, electric windows, heated 

seats, new tyres all round, 
great car very economical.

Telephone: 
01852 300484

VOLKSWAGEN 
GOLF 2.0 TDI

£7500

Excellent condition!!
All accessories included 
and end shower unit.

Non smokers and no pets.

Telephone: 
07748763426

2 BERTH CAMEO 495 
SL CARAVAN 2005

WANTED

All types of 
4 x 4 vehicles, 
Landrovers,

Toyotas, 
Daihatsus,

any 4 x 4, also 
considered non-
runners or MOT 

failures
Telephone 

01250 884306 
or mobile 

07885 203020

4

£2100 o.n.o.

2004, 3 Door Hatchback, Silver, Petrol, 
Manual, Sports seats, Lumbar support, 
Body coloured bumpers, 2 new tyres 

and exhaust. Many extras, good clean 
car inside and out. Cheap to run.

More pics: 
Text 07917 693633.

VAUXHALL ASTRA, 
1.6 SXI TWINPORT

3

£1300 o.n.o.

Orvis, LPG converted, 75,000 
miles, 10 months MOT, 4 
months tax, 4wd, leather 
seats, FSH, Air Con, Trip 

computer, Good Condition.

Telephone: 
07865 088324

JEEP
CHEROKEE

2

£1200

02 plate, 
taxed until July 2011, 
MOT’d until Jan 2012.

Telephone: 
01586 552341

VAUXHALL 
VECTRA

£2400 o.n.o.

3 dr, 2004 reg with 
88800 miles. Serviced 

every 7000 miles. 
Full years MOT 

and 6 months tax.
Telephone: 

07872927817

FORD FOCUS 
ST 170

SKODA OCTAVIA 
ESTATE 02 

£1200 o.n.o.

2.0 litre petrol – taxed, MOT, 
good condition with tow bar

Oban area Tel: 07771 663588

S&S Services Subaru www.sandsservices.co.ukTel: 01292 880080/880440
Unbeatable
prices and 
immediate

delivery on all 
Isuzu Rodeos

John Spicer will be in Oban on Saturday 
16th and Sunday 17th if there is any 

specific model you would like to arrange 
to test drive that weekend please contact 

him now to discuss your requirements
Tel: 07831 808702

Free 5 year 
warranty on 
all Legacy 
and Outback 
models

£3650 o.n.o.

1400cc petrol, 2006, 
MOT Nov, 2011, 

6 months Tax, 47,000 miles, 
Service History, VGC.

Telephone: 
07920 198459 

(after 6pm)

PEUGEOT
206 VERVE

All 4 wheel drive 
vehicles, Hi Lux, 

Land Cruiser, Land 
Rover, Mitsubishi 

etc, Pick Ups,
2 and 4 door, 1990 
–2010, High Miles, 

any condition, 
Immediate Payment 

and Collection.

Telephone: 
07703 490572

WANTED

£16,000 o.n.o.

2L Turbo Diesel, 5 Berth, 2004, 18,800 
miles, MOT March, 2012, Cooker, 
Fridge, Gas CH, Shower, Toilet, 

TV & DVD, full Awning, 
Immaculate condition.

Telephone: 01397 702621 
or 07810 858150

(Fort William)

FIAT DUCATO MCLOUIS 
410 MOTORHOME

£4000 o.n.o.

ALL WEATHER
70,000 miles, 

MOT Dec ’11, taxed, FSH.

Telephone: 
07766 418522 

(Oban)

SUBARU 
FORESTER 2.0E

£2000 o.n.o.

4 berth, Inboard 
Bukh diesel 

engine, In need of 
some TLC.

Telephone: 
01855 821529 

or
07990 566574

21FT
COREY B

2 2

2 22

2

2
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Proposed Family Transfer 
by Executor of a Croft

Miss Joan Fiona Tester, Executrix of the late Mrs Mairi 
Ann MacDonald Tester is applying to the Crofters Com-
mission for consent to transfer the tenancy of the croft 
at 7 Balemartine, Isle of Tiree to Alasdair Campbell of 7 
Balemartine, Isle of Tiree, PA77 6US.
If you are a crofter, shareholder or owner of a croft in the 
township or if the Commission consider that you have a 
direct interest in this application, you may submit com-
ments on the proposal in writing or other permanent form 
to the Crofters Commission, Great Glen House, Leachkin 
Road, Inverness IV3 8NW (e-mail:  info@crofterscommis-
sion.org.uk) by 12 May 2011.
Please note that any comments received by the Crofters 
Commission are part of an open process and will be 
made available to myself and any interested parties.  Your 
comments would also be released under a Freedom of 
Information enquiry.  Frivolous, vexatious or unreason-
able comments cannot be accepted.

SAMS seeks an experienced caterer with 
their own off-site cooking and prepara-
tion facilities to provide hot and cold food 
and beverages to its staff students and 
visitors and its purpose built teaching 
facility situated at the Scottish Marine 
Institute campus at Dunstaffnage just 
outside Oban.

Full details of how to apply can be found 
on the SAMS website www.sams.ac.uk

Please send your completed PQQ to 
tenders@sams.ac.uk by 29th of April at 
15:00pm to register your interest.

Notice for Expressions 
of Interest to provide

Catering Services 
at the Scottish 
Marine Institute

Scottish Gamekeepers Association
OPEN MEETING
Victory Hall, Benderloch
Thursday 21st April 7pm
Speakers: SGA Chairman Alex Hogg
Colin Lavin FCS
Andrew Campbell SNH
All welcome Refreshments

Applicant, Croft, Case number 
John F MacDonald.

27 Mingary, Arisaig & Moidart.
4.86.29705.

Mrs Helen M A Ferguson.
75, 76 & 77 Achosnich, 

Ardnamurchan & Sunart.
4.86.30428.

Extent & Purpose
0.84 ha – site for a dwelling-

house.

0.067 ha – site for a dwelling-
house.

CROFTERS COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NAN CROITEARAN

 DECROFTING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Within 14 days of the date of this newspaper - Com-
ments can be made to the Crofters Commission by 
any member of the crofting community within the 
locality of the land. 
Crofters Commission, Great Glen House, Leachkin 
Road, Inverness IV3 8NW info@crofterscommission.
org.uk

Name, Croft, Case Number
Angus M Bell.

Glenegedale Lotts, Kildalton 
& Oa.

4.86.27774.

Extent approved, conditions
1.014 ha - 

Conditions: 2a & 3

DECROFTING DIRECTIONS ISSUED

Conditions
(2) complete enclosure of the land with a stockproof fence 
within 4 months of:
(a) the date of the direction.
(3) That fence shall be maintained in good order and 
repair by each successive owner or occupier of the land.

Within 42 days of the date of this newspaper any 
member of the crofting community in the locality of 
the land may appeal a decrofting decision (excluding 
croft house site and garden ground) to the Scottish 
Land Court

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with 

them, may be examined between the hours of  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday 
(excluding public holidays) at the AREA PLANNING AND BUILDING STANDARDS 

OFFICE,  FULTON HOUSE, GORDON SQUARE, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6XY; online 
at www.highland.gov.uk and, where given, the alternative location(s). 

Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below 
within the time period indicated from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a 
representation about this proposal should note that their letter or email will be 
disclosed to any individual or body who requests sight of representations in 

respect of this proposal. 

Reference Number

11/00929/FUL

11/01147/PIP

11/01152/FUL

Development Address

4 Hillview Drive
Corpach
Fort William
PH33 7LS

Site 250m South East of 
Hillview
Banavie
Fort William

Glen Lurach
Brecklet Road
Ballachulish
PH49 4JG

Proposal Description

Demolition of existing 
garage and construction of 
self-contained unit

Erection of house 
(amendment to 10/01505/
PIP)

Change of use of garage to 
self-contained unit

Alternative locations
where application 
may be inspected

Lochaber Area Planning & 
Building Standards Office
(14 days)

Lochaber Area Planning & 
Building Standards Office
(14 days)

Lochaber Area Planning & 
Building Standards Office
(14 days)

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX

Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

Mallaig Harbour Authority
Harbours Act 1964

Notice is hereby given that The Mallaig Harbour Au-
thority has applied to the Scottish Ministers to make 
a Harbour Revision Order under Section 14 of the 
harbours Act 1964.
The object of the proposed Order is to revise the 
constitution of the Authority in accordance with the 
guidelines outlined in The Government publication ‘ 
Modernising Trust Ports – A Guide to Good Govern-
ance’ (DETR and The Scottish Executive, 2000).
A copy of the draft Order may been seen at all reason-
able hours at the offices of Messrs MacLeods WS, Solici-
tors, 13 Lombard Street, Inverness and at the Harbour 
Office, Mallaig, Inverness-shire.
Any person who wishes to object to the application 
should do so in writing (stating the grounds of objec-
tion) to Scottish Ministers, c/o Transport Scotland, Ports 
and Harbours Branch, Edinburgh, EH6 6QQ or by email 
to Harbourorders@scotland.gsi.gv.uk within forty two 
days from the date at the foot of the page. Any objector 
or person making representations should note that all 
responses will be treated as public documents.
Macleods WS, Solicitors,
13 Lombard Street, Inverness
Agents for the Mallaig Harbour Authority
12 April 2011

PLANNING
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT
Applications for planning permission listed below together with the plans and other documents submitted with them 
may be examined at Lorn House Albany Street Oban PA34 4AR and the location detailed below between the hours of 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday to Friday and by logging to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and clicking on 
Online Planning Applications. Written comments for the following list of applications may be made to Planning and 
Regulatory Services Lorn House Albany Street Oban PA34 4AR by the 05/05/2011

•Ref No: 11/00328/PP
Applicant: John Blomfield
Proposal: Erection of dwellinghouse.
Site Address: Croft 2 Kilvaree Connel Argyll And Bute
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Connel

•Ref No: 11/00429/PP
Applicant: Mrs Judith Patience
Proposal: Erection of dwellinghouse, installation of treatment plant and formation of vehicular access
Site Address: Croft 8  Caolis Isle Of Tiree Argyll And Bute PA77 6TR
Location of Plans: Tiree Area Office

•Ref No: 11/00452/PP
Applicant: Mr Hugo Struthers
Proposal: Erection of 20kW wind turbine (27 metres to tip height)
Site Address: Degnish Farm Kilmelford Oban Argyll And Bute PA34 4XD
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Kilmelford

•Ref No: 11/00465/PP
Applicant: Mr James Ferguson
Proposal: Replacement roof covering in natural slate and installation of 3 rooflights
Site Address: Jib Cottage Keil Gardens Benderloch Oban Argyll And Bute PA37 1QP
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Ledaig

•Ref No: 11/00478/PP
Applicant: Mr Tom Nelson
Proposal: Reinstatement of existing abattoir and erection of extension
Site Address: Mull Slaughterhouse Glenforsa Isle Of Mull Argyll And Bute PA72 6JN
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Aros Isle of Mull

•Ref No: 11/00497/PP
Applicant: David Clapham
Proposal: Removal of condition 2 relative to planning permission 1021/76 - change of occupancy
Site Address: Cuan Chalet Arduaine Oban Argyll And Bute PA34 4XQ
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Kilmelford

•Ref No: 11/00504/PPP
Applicant: Mr And Mrs S Bate
Proposal: Site for the erection of 2 chalet letting units
Site Address: Land East Of Achara Oban Argyll And Bute
Location of Plans: Oban Area Office

•Ref No: 11/00505/PP
Applicant: Mr And Mrs S Bate
Proposal: Erection of chalet letting unit (retrospective)
Site Address: Pine Lodge Oban Argyll And Bute PA34 4QA
Location of Plans: Oban Area Office

•Ref No: 11/00510/PP
Applicant: Ian Henry Forbes
Proposal: Erection of garden decking.
Site Address: 36 Morvern Hill Oban Argyll And Bute PA34 4NS
Location of Plans: Oban Area Office

•Ref No: 11/00513/PP
Applicant: Ms Emma Grant
Proposal: Erection of 15 kilowatt wind turbine (15 metres to hub height)
Site Address: Drimcruy Isle Of Coll Argyll And Bute PA78 6TB
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Isle of Coll
Argyll and Bute Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. at Planning and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8ST. An extant list of planning 
applications can be viewed on the Councils website www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at Planning and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, 
PA31 8ST and Argyll and Bute Council Libraries.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT
Applications for planning permission listed below together with the plans and other documents submitted with them 
may be examined at 67/ 69 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX and the location detailed below between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday to Friday and by logging to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and clicking 
on Online Planning Applications. Written comments for the following list of applications may be made to Planning 
and Regulatory Services 67/ 69 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX by the 05/05/2011

•Ref No: 11/00473/PP
Applicant: Argyll Community Housing Association Ltd.
Proposal: Replacement roof covering and Installation of externally insulated render system to external walls.
Site Address: 1 - 9, 13 And 15 Texa Crescent Port Ellen Isle Of Islay Argyll And Bute PA42 7EH
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Port Ellen

•Ref No: 11/00474/PP
Applicant: Argyll Community Housing Association Ltd.
Proposal: Replacement roof covering and Installation of externally insulated render system to external walls.
Site Address: 2 - 10 And 12 Texa Crescent Port Ellen Isle Of Islay Argyll And Bute PA42 7EH
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Port Ellen

•Ref No: 11/00476/PP
Applicant: Argyll Community Housing Association Ltd.
Proposal: Replacement roof covering and Installation of externally insulated render system to external walls.
Site Address: 20 - 42 Texa Crescent Port Ellen Isle Of Islay Argyll And Bute PA42 7EH
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Port Ellen

•Ref No: 11/00482/PP
Applicant: Bruichladdich Distillery
Proposal: Siting of 3 silos, 1 modular building, 1 skid assembly and flare stack (retrospective)
Site Address: Bruichladdich Distillery Bruichladdich Isle Of Islay Argyll And Bute PA49 7UN
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Port Charlotte

•Ref No: 11/00524/PP
Applicant: Mr and Mrs James McCall
Proposal: Installation of 2 banks of 8 and 2 banks of 2 PV ZN shine panels affixed to existing roof on South East 
elevation.
Site Address: 5 High Street Portnahaven Isle Of Islay Argyll And Bute PA47 7SN
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Portnahaven
Argyll and Bute Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. at Planning and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8ST. An extant list of planning 
applications can be viewed on the Councils website www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at Planning and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, 
PA31 8ST and Argyll and Bute Council Libraries.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Take notice that the applications in the following schedule may be inspected during normal office hours at
Lorn House Albany Street Oban PA34 4AR, at the location detailed below and by logging on to the Council’s website
at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and clicking on Online Planning Applications. Anyone wishing to make representations 
should do so in writing to Lorn House Albany Street Oban PA34 4AR within 21 days of the appearance of this notice. 
Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

SCHEDULE - DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION PLANS

•Ref No: 11/00464/PP
Applicant: Bossards Patisserie
Proposal: Change of use of footpath to outside seating area
Site Address: Bossard’s Patisserie Gibraltar Street Oban Argyll And Bute PA34 4AY
Location of Plans: Oban Area Office
Any letter of representation the council receives about a planning application is considered a public document.
Please therefore note that representations will be made available for public inspection and, under the terms of the 
Freedom of Information Act, will be copied on request. They will also be published on the council’s web site. 
The author of such a representation is solely responsible for its content and accuracy.
Anonymous representations will be “shredded” and those marked confidential will be returned to the sender. Neither 
will be taken into account when the application is being considered. 
Details of representations we receive on planning applications can be viewed on the council’s website at  
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/publicaccess

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

WATER ENVIRONMENT AND WATER SERVICES (SCOTLAND) ACT 2003
WATER ENVIRONMENT (CONTROLLED ACTIVITIES) (SCOTLAND) 

REGULATIONS 2005
APPLICATION FOR AUTHORISATION

ALTERATIONS TO AN EXISTING IMPOUNDING WORKS AND ITS OPERATION
Notice is hereby given, in accordance with regulation 13 of the above Regulations, that an 
application has been made to the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) by T 
P Radford for authorisation to carry on controlled activities at, near or in connection with 
the existing impounding works on Loch Bearnach, Isle of Mull, namely:

adverse impact on the water environment or the interests of other users of the water 
environment.
Any person affected or likely to be affected by, or having an interest in, the application 
may make representations to SEPA in writing within 28 days beginning with the date of 
this advertisement, at the following address, quoting reference number CAR/L/1091732.
Registry Department, SEPA, Graesser House, Fodderty Way, Dingwall, IV15 9XB
A copy of the application may be inspected free of charge, at the above address, between 
9.30 a.m. and 4.30p.m. Monday to Friday (except local and national holidays) and by 

-
liam, PH33 6TL.
Written representations received by SEPA within 28 days of this advertisement will be 
taken into consideration in determining the application.  Any such representations will be 
placed in a public register unless the person making them requests that they should not 
be.  Where such a request is made SEPA will include a statement in the register indicating 
that representations have been made which have been the subject of such a request.
When ready to determine the application, SEPA will serve notice on any person who has 
made a representation within 28 days of this advertisement, informing them of SEPA’s 
proposed determination and giving them the opportunity to notify the Scottish Ministers 
in writing that they object to SEPA’s proposed determination within 21 days of the notice 
being served.”

Description of Controlled Activities Waters affected National grid reference
Alterations to an existing impounding works and its operation Loch Bearnach NM 6886 3184



www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

• CLEANING

1ST
CHOICE

CLEANING
SPECIALISTS

Carpets and
 upholstery
 cleaning

at its best!
All work guaranteed

Telephone:
07815 036684

or
01631 720322
01631 720297

Evenings

•JOINERS AND 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

HAMISH
HOEY & 

SON
Joiners & 
Funeral 

Directors
37-39 Stevenson 

Street, Oban
Telephone:
01631
562269

24-HOUR SERVICE

D & A 
MUNN
Joiners, Builders 

& Funeral Directors

Family run business
Breadalbane
Street, Oban

Telephone
01631 562562
01631 562203

24 hour call out

•WINDOW BLINDS

•REMOVALS & STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

The Oban Times
PREPAID

ADVERTISING
RATES

Lineage Rates
Minimum charge £13.85+VAT

(up to 25 words)
thereafter £2.70 per line

Box Number Fee £5.50 (+VAT)
Births, Engagements, Marriages, 

Deaths and Acknowledgments
Minimum charge £12.80 (+VAT)
thereafter £2.50 per line (+VAT)

In Memoriam:
Minimum charge £9.45(+VAT)

thereafter £2.00 per line (+VAT)

See Trade Classified Page for 
Rates

£9.63 per single column 
centimetre

Recruitment:
£16.55 per single column 

centimetre
Public Notices:

£10.90 per single column 
centimetre
Properties

£10.50 per single column 
centimetre

Private Accommodation
to Let/Wanted

£10.50 per single column 
centemeter

(all rates exclusive of VAT)
Personals:

£7.42 per single column 
centimetre

Pre-payment
required for advertisements of 
less than £50 (excluding death 

notices)
Please make cheques and 
postal orders payable to
The Oban Times, P.O. 

PA34 4HB
www.obantimes.co.uk

A TOUCH OF SCOTLAND 

EVERY WEEK!
The Oban Times
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

(one year)
U.K ........................... £58.00

 ........ £100.00

 P.O. Box 1
 Oban, Argyll, 

PA34 4HB
 Scotland, UK

www.obantimes.co.uk

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the 
placing of advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited on the 
one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes 
newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space therein or 
provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within these 
publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply 
with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving 
reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance 
of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, 
fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher 
before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the right 
to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  
In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment 
from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll 
Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by 
any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or distribution 
of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled to 
appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an 
advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may be, 
or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund 
or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not 
materially detract from the advertisement.

of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher 
for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any 
price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement 
of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in 
respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication 
as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from 
the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of 
advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to 
the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with the 
Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from 
the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of 
non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate of 
2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is 
paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as 
an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher reserves 
the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional invoice 
for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the 
original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

•PLUMBING & HEATING•CARAVANS

CARAVANS FOR SALE
TRALEE BAY HOLIDAY PARK

Off-site Sales – Ex-Hire Fleet
2007 28 x 12 Willerby £7,400

Choice of 3 

On-Site Sales
2008 38 x 12 Caravan £28,000 

(Pond Location)
New 38 x 12  Caravan £33,000 

(Sea View)

Tralee Bay Holiday Park
01631 720255 or 720217

tralee@easynet.co.uk     www.tralee.com

PERSONALS

• TRANSPORT

ALBA 
 (Argyll) 

• Household removals
• Light Freight 
• House Clearances
• Antique Valuations
• Furniture
  Transportation.

• SCRAP MERCHANTS

MACDONALD

SCRAP
MERCHANTS

All 4 x 4’s
MOT failures, 
non ferrous, 

old car batteries, 
copper cylinders

 and old cats.
Telephone 

07833 754697
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“...he made himself 
the Son of God.”

Do you see Jesus 
Christ as a false 

professor and only a 
man, or The Lord who 
died for your sins as 
your substitute, what 

think you of Him?
www.WordsbytheWayside.co.uk

Happy 21st 
Fraser

Love from Mum and 
Dad xx

LOOK WHO’s GOING TO 
BE 18 ON APRIL 19

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEBBIE
LOTS OF LOVE FROM ALL 

THE FAMILY XXX

PORTABLE 
APPLIANCE

TESTING
Competitive rates 
Instant certificate 

Hotels, B&B’s Retail 
outlets, Commercial 

business, Rental 
accommodation.

Act now get covered  
Contact Ken Barnes 

on 07795996322

•PORTABLE APPLIANCE 
TESTING

 ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES

 CORNER CABINET 
genuine antique, top 
section, 2 shelves and base 
shelf, Tudor glass front, 
enclosed section below, 
original locks and keys, vg 
condition,  £250 Telephone 

CARVED OAK 
BEDROOM SUITE 
dressing table, double 
wardrobe, tallboy, twin 
single beds, all matching,  

CHEST OF DRAWERS 
Edwardian inlaid mahogany, 
good condition,  £150 ono 

DRESSING TABLE 
Edwardian Inlaid Mahogany,  

KEN ALLAWAY 
WATERCOLOUR No 31 
Sleep.  Girl sleeping on blue 
water, owl above, size 29” x 

730557.
POT CUPBOARD 
Edwardian inlaid mahogany, 

WASH STAND good 
condition,  £100ono 

 BABY EQUIPMENT
2 TRAVEL COTS complete 
with carry holdalls, can 
double up as a safe playpen, 
hardly used,  £20 each 

BABY BOYS CLOTHING 

vests, jumpers, towels and 
more, all in great condition. 
Please text if no reply,  £30 

BABY BOYS CLOTHING 

sleepsuits, trousers and 
more, all in great condition. 
Please text if no reply,  £30 

BABY BOYS CLOTHING 
1/2 yrs clothing, 150+items, 
sets, trousers, jeans, jackets, 
jumpers and more 15 items 
brand new without tags. 
Please text if no reply,  £30 

BABY CHANGING UNIT/
DRESSER solid wooden 
changing unit with 3 drawers 
and shelves/2 doors. 113 x 
90 x 55cm, white. Must pick 

BABY MONITOR & 
CAMERA SYSTEM big/
clear TV screen to watch 
baby when in another 

BATH SEAT yellow. Baby 

months/or when baby can 
sit unaided - 12 months,  £5 

BUMBO red baby support 
seat, suitable from approx 

CHANGING MAT brand 

COT TOP CHANGER 

most cots,  £10 Telephone 

CRIB MATTRESS plastic 

EMMALJUNGA PRAM 
beautiful black/silver pram 
and pushchair base, too many 
accessories to list. Cosytoes 

FISHER PRICE 
AQUARIUM BATH for 
baby, used for 3 months, 
excellent condition, comes 
with toys,  £15 Telephone 

FOLDING TWIN 
PUSHCHAIR hardly used.  
Comes with all accessories 
birth to four years.  Suitable 
for baby/toddler, handy for 
granny’s house,  £49.99 

GRACO HIGHCHAIR 
excellent condition hardly 
used, one like it in the Argos 

with basket.  If no reply 
please text,  £25 Telephone 

JOHN LEWIS PLAYPEN 
wooden with base and 
separate blue/white checked 
mat, great condition,  £25 

LARGE 3 WHEEL 
DOUBLE/TWIN BUGG 
pushchair, baby to rear 
toddler at front rear suitable 
from birth, large all terrain 
wheels, raincover inc,  £45 

MOBILE stand alone lights 
and music unit. Fisher Price. 
Similar one selling in Argos 

720305.

NAPPIES 20 real nappies, 
Totsbots; some bamboozles, 
some cotton, cream, pink 
and lilac. Great condition. 
Can be sold individually,  

710001.
UNISEX MOSES BASKET 
+ STAND beige teddy 
moses basket with rocking 
stand in excellent condition, 
removable covers and quilt. 
please text if no reply,  £25 

 BICYCLES
BICYCLE LIFT with cord 
for use in garage etc, never 

BOYS BICYCLE in good 
used condition. Raleigh 
‘Ollie’, would suit 5 

stabilisers,  £25 Telephone 

CHILDRENS BICYCLE in 
very good used condition. 
Raleigh ‘Mini’ Bike with 
stabilisers, would suit 4-
7 years,  £30 Telephone 

CYCLING SHOES with 
cleats, size 7 as new worn 

LADIES MOUNTAIN 
BIKE Dawes, blue, in good 

SPIDERMAN BICYCLE 
HELMET good condition, 

 BOOKS
“TRIALS OF LIFE” by 
David Attenborough signed 

damp damage otherwise 
good condition (Kerrera),  

753751.
KEYBOARD TUTOR 
electric keyboard tutor & CD 
rom teaches you everything 
you need to know, Oban, 
cost £20, will sell for,  £10 

 BUILDING / DIY
30 HOLLOW CONCRETE 
BLOCKS 43x21x21cm, 
brand new, £45.00 ono 

amp load,  £49.99 Telephone 

DIRECT CYLINDER 
900x450, grade 3, never 
used, (would cost £130 
today),  £49.99 Telephone 

IKEA FLOATING SHELF 
long light oak veneer 
shelf, attachments inc,  £20 

MARLEY MENDIP ROOF 
TILES over 300 Marley 
Mendip concrete roof tiles 
in good condition.  Free to 

MYFORD SUPER 7 
LATHE 3 & 4 Jaws, chucks, 
face plate, collets, change 
speed wheels, dividing head 
with 1 & 2 plates,  £1200 

TRICKS OF THE TRADE 
DIY partwork in three 
binders, domestic DIY 
advice, free to collect, 

753751.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
CAR ROOF BOX originally 

black, full length, opens 
either side, lockable,  £75 

ROOF BARS pair of Paddt 
Hopkirk Roof Bars, hardly 

ROOF BARS VW PASSAT 
2005 ON Cruz roof bars 
for VW Passat 2005 - 
2011. Hardly Used,  £40 

ROOF BOX Karrite 
Contour 320, silver top, 
black base, approx 130cm 

load 50kg, ex cond with free 
roof bars,  £49.99 Telephone 

TOP BOX 420 litres, very 

WHEEL TRIMS two Astra 
wheel trim,  £10 Telephone 

 CARS AND CAR 
PARTS UNDER £250

TYRES FOR SALE four 
practically new tyres 

R13 (inch) £5 ono a tyre. 
Can deliver if needed 
(Campbeltown). Selling due 

present car,   Telephone   or 

155212.
VW WHEELTRIM 
(was spare for old car),   
£2 ono Telephone or 

 CATERING 
EQUIPMENT

GEORGE FOREMAN 
GRILLING MACHINE 

gift,  £45 Telephone 001397 

 CD’S, DVD’S AND 
VIDEOS

NEW TRICKS Series 1 (3 
discs), Series 2 (3 discs), 
Series 3 (3 discs) ,  £5 each 

720305.
STAR TREK - DS9 
47 Videos - all perfect 
condition, played once - full 
7 seasons,  £25 Telephone 

STAR TREK VOYAGER 
47 Videos - the whole 7 
seasons, played only once 
perfect condition,  £25 

TWO AND A HALF 
MEN BOX SETS series 1 

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

LADIES MTB TRAINERS 
size 5, silver and white, 
new, still in box,  £49.99 

 DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES

FOOD PROCESSOR white 
Moulineux Masterchef 370 
with all attachments never 
used juicer, chopper, kneads 
etc,  bargain,  £25 Telephone 

TELEVISION Disney 
princess pink and purple,  

 DOMESTIC PETS
BEARDED COLLIE 2 
year old, male, Freddie, 
very affectionate, free 
to understanding owner, 
willing to retrain.  Contact 
Christina Cass.  Telephone 

COCKER SPANIEL 
PUPPIES show type, 
beautiful orange and blue 
roan, dogs and bitches, 
excellent temperament, 

ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIEL Puppies, liver 
and white, two dogs, two 
bitches, KC registered 
and insured, vet checked, 
wormed, both sire and dame 
excellent temperament.  

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
Free to good home, female 
Jack Russell, 3 years old, all 
jags up to date, loyal little 
dog. Loves the country.  

JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES 
happy, healthy, well marked 
pups, wormed, well fed and 
fully weaned, ready to go, 
both parents owned,  £150 

 EQUESTRIAN
PONY FOR SALE 12 yr 
old, 13.2hh, forward going, 
friendly gelding.  Sadly 
outgrown, looking for good 
home. Tack & rugs incl,  

TB & WELSH COB MARE 
14.2, beautiful forward 
going and fun, excellent at 
all PC activities, youthful17 
year old, good home only, 
£2,000 negotiable Telephone 

 FURNITURE
ARMCHAIR Alstons 
“Canada” terracotta 
armchair, very comfortable, 
with reversible cushions and 
light coloured bun feet,  £45 

BEDS Double Divans 
complete with unused 
luxury deep memory foam 
mattresses, plus headboards, 
all brand new, still in 

will accept £250 delivered.  

CHEST OF DRAWERS 
white chest of drawers-

pick up,  £10 Telephone 

CIRCULAR MAHOGANY 
TABLE and four chairs, 

DOUBLE SOFA BED 
raspberry colour, vgc,  £40 

evenings.
FIRESIDE CHAIR pine 
wardrobe, microwave, chest 
of drawers, pine bedside 
drawers, fridge freezer and 
other miscellaneous items, 
no reasonable offer refused. 

IKEA 4 DRAWER 
CUPBOARD can deliver,  

314009.

MATTRESS king size 
orthopaedic very good 
condition new Nov 10 cost 
£350,  £49.99 Telephone 

TEAK DINNING TABLE 
54” x 34” + 24” extension 
and 4 upholstered chairs,  

TWO SINGLE IKEA BEDS  
with mattresses, 207cm x 
101cm can be converted to 
bunk beds,  £250 for the 

WHITE WOOD SINGLE 
BED with under drawer and 
mattress, good condition.  
Can deliver,  £35 Telephone 

Z BED folding, with 
cove, used once,  £49.99 

 GARDEN
LAWNMOWER Flymo 
Compact Turbo 300, vgc,  
£25 Telephone 01397 

 GARDEN MACHINERY
E L E C T R I C 
LAWNMOWER Qualcant 
x R30 blades in need of 
sharpening, good working 
order (Kerrera),  £10 

 HEALTH AND FITNESS
EXERCISE BIKE ,  £20 

 HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

MULTI FUEL ROOM 
HEATER (Spencer 
Sherwood), 10kw output, 
colour black,  £49.50 

STORAGE HEATER 
Heatstore HSX12N 
1700watt 700mm high x 

deep. Can deliver to Oban,  

 HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE Industrial 

lift.  Suitable for curtains, 
upholstery etc,  £49.99 

 HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

HITACH COMBI DVD TV 
PLAYER silver portable 
Hitach DVD, TV combi 
player, with remote control, 
perfect condition,  £30 

HITACH DVD PLAYER 
Hitach DVD player colour 
silver with remote control 
perfect condition,  £15 

HUMAX  HIGH 
DEFINITION  Receiver/
top box, unused,  £100 

 HOME FURNISHINGS
DOUBLE DUVET SET 
brand new still in packaging, 
ruby red with cream 
embroidered wide border, 
faux silk/underside cotton 
incl 2 matching cushions 

 HOME OFFICE
PRINTER 1 cannon printer, 
good working order, 
Oban, reason for sale got a 
better updated version,  £5 

 JEWELLERY AND 
WATCHES

PAIR OF AKOYA 
PEARL and 14k gold top 
quality Akoya Pearl & 

Earings. Valuation From 
Reputable Jewellers For 
£195 Can Be Seen. Brand 
New,  £49.99 Telephone 

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

white Aspen Bath Panels,  
£15 Telephone 01397 

TAPS Armitage/Shanks 
basin and bath taps, chrome 

 LIVESTOCK
GARDEN HENS Pure 
Breeds and Hybrids, 
Point of Lay, these birds 
are not commercially 
reared. Delivery arranged.  

 LOGS
LOGMAKER paper 
briquettes, 10”x5”x4”, 
each log burns 2 hrs and 
recycle paper/cardboard 

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography 
of some of our most scenic 
lochs, rivers, beaches 
and mountains. Always a 
popular gift for family and 
friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALENDAR, 
fabulous views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently 
sized calendar. Ideal for 

Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

 MARINE
SEAGULL OUTBOARD 
1.5hp, short shaft, good 
condition/runner, plus 
spares, £100.  Also Avon 

 MARINE UNDER £250
NYLON ROPE 35 metres 
white nylon rope 12mm dia 
3 strand,  £20 Telephone 

NYLON ROPE 14 metres 
white nylon rope, 20mm 
dia.3strand with spliced 
eye,  £20. 20 metres white 
nylon,14mm dia.3 strand, 
£20.  Telephone 01397 

neoprene wet suit with 
hood, bootees. Sharkskin 
surface, nylon interior. 
VGC,  £45 Telephone 

 MISCELLANEOUS
BRASS ITEMS large 
assortment of brass 
ornaments,  candlesticks, 
ornaments boxes, birds, 
plates etc,  bargain,  £30 

 MOBILITY
DISABLED STAIRLIFT 
Free to uplift, good 
condition.  Telephone 

 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

ELECTRIC KEYBOARD 

rhythms, 100 tones, self 
teaching function & usb 
connection & stand to 

so its a bargain,  £49.99 

 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

2 CANOE HELMETS 
excellent condition,  £5 

BINOCULARS Miranda 

FISHING TACKLE 

line, lures, hooks & 
reels, etc, Oban, reels in 
good working order,  £15 

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

BUSINESS STATIONERY 
Design and printing of 
Letterheads, Comp Slips 
and Cards, for a hassle 
free service contact Krisp 

554975.
THANK YOU CARDS 
New Baby or Wedding, 
with a photo of your new 
arrival or big day. Truly 
individual, a treasured 
keepsake. Call Krisp Print.  

 WANTED
SCRAP METAL all types 
of scrap metal, we uplift 
scrap cars, call Mr Cook, 
West Coast Scrap Metals. 
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MEMORIALS

GRADUATIONS

FOR THE BLIND 
CHILDREN OF

SCOTLAND’S ACADEMIC 
TUITION AT THE ROYAL 
SCHOOL IN EDINBURGH
 Please give your financial 
support by donation, deed of 
covenant or legacy
 Please send to Appeals
Department, Highland 
Arts Effort, Royal Blind  
Asylum School, P.O. Box 
500, Gillespie Crescent, 
Edinburgh, EH10 4HZ

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
David Mudie (Treasurer)

Oban Hospice Ltd
The Croft
Kilmore

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House 
North Avenue , Clydebank 

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR 

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

CHARITY DONATIONS

SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
ANGLICAN

COMMUNION
Sunday 17 April 2011

Palm Sunday
St John’s Cathedral,

Oban
Holy Communion ......08.00
Sung Eucharist ...........10.15

Loop System
Large Print Hymn Books

All Welcome
Norman MacCallum,

Provost.
(01631) 562323

St Columba, Gruline,
Mull

Holy Eucharist ...........11.00
St Columba, 

Bishop’s House, Iona
Holy Eucharist ...........08.00
Evensong ...................20.00

Advance Notice
Thursday 21 April 2011

Maundy Thursday
St John’s Cathedral, 

Oban
Holy Eucharist ...........19.30

St Columba, Gruline, 
Mull

Holy Eucharist ...........11.00
Friday 22 April 2011

Good Friday
St John’s Cathedral, 

Oban
Children’s Service .....10.00
The Good Friday Watch......
 ...................... 12:00 - 15.00

St Columba, Gruline, 
Mull

Mattins, Litany, and Ante-
Communion ...............11.00

St Columba, 
Bishop’s House, Iona

Quiet Service .............14.00
Saturday 23 April 2011

Holy Saturday
St John’s Cathedral, 

Oban
The Easter Vigil .........20.00

(Candlelit Service in 
preperation for Easter Day)

LORN
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Sunday
Oban High School 

Main Hall 
10:30am

All Welcome
www.lorncf.org.uk

ASSOCIATED 
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, OBAN

Campbell Street Church 
Sunday 17 April 2011
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Phone-In ‘Worship Link’ 
available

Rev. Archie McPhail
MA, MTh

(01631) 567076
All welcome

ECCLESIASTICAL
NOTICES

WEDDINGS

Photo by Cameron Harris, Highland Photos
Roy McLuckie  and Gillian Campbell, both of Oban, 
were married at St Columba’s Cathedral, Oban, on 
October 2, 2010.  Their reception was held at the 

Argyllshire Gathering Halls, Oban.

Photo by Cameron Harris, Highland Photos
Mhairi MacLachlan, Kilmonivaig and Tim Grimsditch, 

London, were married at Keil Church, Lochaline, on March 
19, 2011.  Their reception was held at Ardtornish House, 

Morvern.  The couple now live and work in London.

Catherine Cameron graduated with a Bachelor Degree 
in Paediatric Nursing from Glasgow Caledonian 

University in November 2010.  Former pupil of St 
Columba’s Primary and Oban High School.  Catherine 

is the daughter of Patricia Cameron and the late 
Stewart Cameron, 19 Lunga Road, Soroba, Oban.

BIRTHS

CAMPBELL - Paul and 
Emma (née Broad), are 
delighted to announce the 
birth of their daughter, 
Hannah, on Friday, 
March 25. A wee sister 
for Scott. Hannah’s proud 
grandparents are Alan and 
Linda Campbell, Balerno 
and Margaret and Denis 
Broad, Tobermory.

RUBY WEDDING
MACLEAN – MACLEAN
– On April 16, 1971, at 
Torosay Parish Church, Isle 
of Mull, by the late Rev 
James MacRurie, Jimmy to 
Rena.  Present address 27 
Pulpit Drive, Oban, Argyll

DEATHS
BOYD – Neil Murray, son 
of the late Neil and Jane 
Boyd, 18 Lochaber Road, 
Kinlochleven. Beloved 
husband of Kathleen 
Walker (Kitty) passed 
away peacefully aged 90 
on April 7, 2011 in Milton, 
Ontario, Canada. Dearly 
loved father of Janet, Jean, 
Margaret and Neil, a much 
loved father-in-law and 
grandfather. Sorely missed 
by all.
CADDENS - Margaret 
(née MacLeod), formerly 
of Nevis Terrace, Fort 
William. Peacefully at 
Abbotsford House Care 
Home, Glasgow, on 
April 6, 2011, aged 102, 
beloved wife of the late 
Thomas, much loved 
mother, grandmother and 
great grandmother. Funeral 
service was held at Glasgow 
Crematorium on April 9. A 
special thanks to the staff at 
Abbotsford Care Home for 
their care and attention.
DAWSON - Bill of 
Crunachy Farm, in his 
74th year.  Peacefully 
on  April 6, 2011 in the 
Lorn and Islands Hospital, 
Oban, after a short illness.  
Husband of Alison, father 
to Candy, William and 
Julie.  Grandpa to Hans 
and Anna.  He will be sadly 
missed by all.
HUME – Suddenly on 
April 8, 2011, at the 
Lorn and Isles Hospital, 
James Hume, Duisdale, 
Breadabane Street, Oban, 
much loved husband of 
Elizabeth (Eala) Hume 
and devoted father to Jim, 
Brian, Caroline, Morvern 
and Fiona and treasured 
granpa. Sorely missed, 

McKEOWN - Suddenly 
at home, on Saturday April 
9, 2011, Patrick, dearly 
loved husband of Cynthia 
and much loved father of 
Margaret.
McNEIL – Suddenly after 
a short illness, at Lorn and 
Islands Hospital, Oban on 
Saturday April 9, 2011, 
Marjory Brownie Alexander 
McNeil, loving mother of 
Ian, Aileen, George and 
the late Gordon, mother-
in-law of Jill, Andrew and 
Elizabeth and a devoted 
gran and very chuffed great 
gran. Funeral will take place 
from St Moden’s Church, 
Benderloch on Monday April 
18 at 1.30pm. Thereafter to 
Achnaba Cemetery. Family 

collection/donations if 
desired for Cancer Research 
and Marie Curie Cancer 
care.
WILLIAMSON - 
Peacefully and with family 
around him on April 6, 2011, 
in Glenaray Ward, George 
(Geordie) Williamson, in his 
89th year, of 24 High Bank 
Park, Lochgilphead.  Dear 
husband of the late Allie and 
a loving and much loved 
father of Alexis, Sylvia, 
Gladys, George and Mavine 
and adored grandfather, 
great grandfather and 
uncle.  A good neighbour 
and a dear friend to many.  
Funeral Service was held in 
Lochgilphead Parish Church 
on Tuesday, April 12, 2011, 
followed by interment at 
Achnabreac Cemetery.  

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

DANSKIN – The family of 
the late Jim Danskin would 
like to thank everyone for 
their support and sympathy 
at this sad time.  Special 
thanks are due to all who 
visited Jim and cheered 
him up; to Brian and Janice 
for their constant help and 
support, to the staff at the 
Easdale Medical Practice 
for their care and kindness; 
to Donald MacKinnon 
for his help, comfort and 
guidance, to Ken, Graham 
and Donnie for their musical 
contributions and to the Hoey 
family for their sensitive 
handling of the funeral 
arrangements.  £653.80 was 
collected for the British 
Heart Foundation. 

MEMORIAMS
CAMPBELL – In loving 
memory of a wonderful wife 
and mum, Linda, who died 
April 14, 2007.
Always in our thoughts.
- William and William
CAMPBELL – In loving 
memory of our mum and 
granny Linda.
In our hearts everyday
- Mairi, Elaine, Jennifer, 
Aran and James
CAMPBELL - Linda, died 
April 14, 2007
 Forever in our thoughts.
- Carolyn and Rab.
CAMPBELL – John (Ian) 
We thought of you with love 
today but that is nothing 
new
We think of you in silence, 
we often speak your name
All we have are memories 
and your picture in a frame
Your memory is our keepsake 
which will never part
God has you in his keeping 
but we have you in our 
heart.
With love
Your girls xxx
JOHNSTON - Treasured 
memories of Ruth, a much 
loved wife, mother and nana 
who passed away on April 
16, 2010.  “Unforgettable”.
The place you rest we visit

care
But only we know the 
heartache
As we turn and leave you 
there
- Inserted by Donnie, 
Fiona, Peter, Iain and their 
families.
JOHNSTONE - In loving 
memory of Jimmy, dearly 
loved dad and papa, passed 
away April 13, 2009.
Lovingly remembered.
- Scott, Linda, and Rachel, 
Gregor, Marion, Scott and 
James.
MACDONALD – In 
loving memory of Chrissie 
MacDonald, 22 Camus 
Road, Dunbeg, who died 
April 15, 1998 and her 
husband George who died 
November 9, 1985.

MACEWAN -
Remembering today and 
every day, Callum, who 
died suddenly on  April 12, 
2007.
Those we love don’t go 
away
They walk beside us 
everyday.
- Joan and all the family.xx
MACGREGOR – In 
loving memory of our dear 
dad and papa Alastair, who 
died April 13, 1994, also 
remembering our dear mum 
and gran Jean, who died 
June 23, 2001.
Dad no words no verse 
could ever say
How much we miss you 
everyday
A loving thought, a silent 
tear
Forever wishing you were 
here
We miss you Dad, we 
always will.
- Alastair, Donnie, Lorna, 
John and families
MACINNES
50th ANNIVERSARY
In loving memory of our 
uncle Farquhar, whose life 
was tragically and recklessly 
ended in a motor accident 
near Dunblane on April 13, 
1961, aged 20 years.
A little corner of our hearts
Is set aside for you
As long as life and memories 
last
We will remember you 
Inserted by Margaret and 
Elizabeth
MACKENZIE - In loving 
memory of our dear mum 
and granny, Agnes (née 
MacDonald, Tiree), who 
died April, 19, 2009.
Lovingly remembered every 
day.
- Anne, Isabel, Campbell, 
Kirsty, Campbell, Katie, 
Lawrence and Thomson.
MACKENZIE - Cherished 
memories of our lovely 
mum, gran and great gran, 
Betty, died April 15, 2002.
Love and miss you lots.
- Donald, Alex , Betty, Gina 
and families xxxx.
PROSSER  MAXWELL
– In memory of Yvonne, 
darling daughter of 
Richard.
Remembering you is easy
I do it everyday
Missing you is heartache
That never goes away.
- Dad x
STEELE – Precious 
memories of our sister 
Morven who died on April 
20, 1984.
- Morag and Alan.
WILLIAMSON – Treasured 
memories of a much loved 
father, James Stewart 
Williamson (Jimmy), Scrap 
Metal Merchant, Fort 
William, who died April 12, 
1997.
Whatever else in life I do
I never fail to think of you
Sadly missed.
- Linda, Richard and 
family.

BULLEN - MORRISON
To Glyn and Jenna, a 

beautiful baby daughter, 

on  March 15, 2011. 
Fourth grandchild for 

Johnnie and Meg Bullen, 
Penicuik. First grandchild 

for Elliot and Tricia 
Morrison, Oban, and a 
great-granddaughter for 

Ruth Morrison, Aberdeen. 

MACINNES – Peter and 
Lorna (née Paterson) are 
delighted to announce the 
birth of their handsome 
baby son Donald James 
at the Southern General 
Hospital, Glasgow on 

April 1, 2011.  Donald’s 
proud grandparents are 
Bruce and Jan Paterson, 
Giffnock and John  and 
Annabel MacInnes, Isle 

of Iona. 

A FUNDRAISING coff ee morning on Saturday, held in the Masonic Lodge was organised to help raise funds for the Commun Gaidhealach an Obain (Royal 
National Mod in Oban) at the end of September. Agnes MacLean, one of the organisers said: ‘We are expecting a good turnout which will help raise more 

money for the Mod. Some people have been working extremely hard to raise funds, especially through the winter months.’ 15_t15coff ee01

Mòd fundraisers enjoy a cuppa and cake

OBITUARIES

Good Friday will not be the same without Canon Roy

Rev Canon Roy Flatt, who is 
survived by wife Andrina and sons 

Andrew and Alexander.

Christ Church, Lochgilphead, has 
become an ecumenical tradition in 
Mid Argyll. 

Hosted – there can be no other 
word – by Rev Canon Roy Flatt, it at-
tracted not only members of his own 
Scottish Episcopal congregration, 
but Catholics, Baptists, Quakers, and 
Presbyterians of all denominations. 

Although Roy always ‘led from the 
back’ – a technique he admired in 
American jazz musician Rob Carter 
– his absence this Good Friday will 
be sorely felt.

That absence will also be felt in the 

was so actively engaged - within his 
own church, as a tireless promoter 
of ecumenism, as a champion of the 
rights of people of disability, and 
within the arts.

Born in Bury St Edmonds and 
educated at King Edward VI Gram-
mar School, he moved to Scotland to 
study at the University of Strathclyde 
Library School. 

By the age of 19 he was branch li-
brarian at the Taylor Trust Library in 
Crieff and it was there that he met and 
married Andrina Ferguson, a fellow 
librarian. His two sons, Andrew and 
Alexander, were born in 1980 and 

1985. He was ordained as a priest in 
the Scottish Episcopal Church in St 
Ninian’s Cathedral, Perth, in 1981. 

In 1983, Roy was appointed rector at 
Christ Church, Lochgilphead and St 
Columba’s Poltalloch. 

He was priest-in-charge of All 
Saints Inveraray from 1983 and dioc-
esan secretary of Argyll and the Isles 
from 1983- 1987. He was diocesan 
dean from 1999-2005 and honorary 
canon at St John’s Cathedral, Oban, 
from 2006.

Roy was respected for his ecumeni-
cal work, hosting and organising 
ecumenical events throughout Mid 
Argyll. 

He didn’t only represent the Scot-
tish Episcopal Diocese but unusually 

for the Presbytery of Argyll from 
2004.

He became president of the Rotary 
Club of Lochgilphead in 1991 and 
in the run-up to the millennium he 
led the Lottery Funding for the Mid 
Argyll Local Heroes Project.  

This spawned many continuing 
activities, including the now widely 
admired annual fund-raising Lantern 
Festival in Lochgilphead.

however. 
He took an active role in fund-

raising and competed keenly in a 
Lochgilphead bed race, pushing an 

occupied bestead down the main 
street.

Internationally known and re-
spected for his work with people of 
disability, he believed that everyone 
is entitled to inclusion. Deaf from 
childhood, he took to wearing a red 
hearing aid not only to signify his 

deafness but to underscore the ‘born 
in’ mantra that he spread to others.

He was an active member of many 
NHS and care committees, includ-
ing the Scottish Churches Disability 
Agenda Group, and was a regular 
at Lochgilphead Resource Centre, 
indulging his sense of fun in the 
dance and drama groups for people 
with mental health issues he’d helped 
establish.

His passion for art, history and 

whether it was campaigning to re-
store the medieval Kilmichael Cross, 
or leading a group to create stained 
glass windows for Christchurch.

Quirky, imaginative and compas-
sionate (he was treasurer of the 
M.A.L.I., a Mid Argyll charity 
providing education for vulnerable 
youngsters in Zambia), he leaves a 
void in the Mid Argyll community.

Marian Pallister

Royal British Legion stalwart will be sadly missed
THE DEATH of Mr Jock 
Healy at Broadford Hospital 
on 23rd March cast a gloom 
over the area. He was 78 
years old.

Jock, who lived at Northside, 
Drumbuie, Kyle, was born in 
Glasgow but sadly his mother 
died when he was a baby. His 
father found it impossible to 

his own so Jock and his two 
brothers and two sisters were 
taken into care by the social 
services.

At the age of four Jock and 
his brothers were fostered out 
to a brother and sister Alick 
and Annie Grant who ran 
a hill farm in the braes of 
Glenlivet.  

Jock attended the primary school in 
Chapeltown and then later at Tomintoul 
junior secondary school.  

After leaving school he worked for 
a few months at the local sawmill and 
then in June 1949 he began work as a 
part time postman while also helping 
out on the farm.

He did his national service in the 
Royal Army Medical Corps from 1952-
54 and was stationed at BMH on the 
Suez Canal.

After demob he resumed his work as a 
postman in Aviemore before becoming 

where he worked at the counter for the 
next 33 years and retired in 1997.

He married Margaret Finlayson in 
1961 and this year was their 50th year 
together. They had a daughter Heather 
and a son David and later two grand-
children, Freya and Duncan.

Jock had a very active life being a 
vital member of many organisations 
over the years.  He was very active in 

the work of the Lochalsh branch of the 
Royal British Legion Scotland being a 
member of nearly 50 years and an of-

was presently branch president.  

membership of the legion but thanks 
mainly to Jock the Lochalsh branch still 
has over 80 members.

Jock loved music and was a member of 
the SW Ross piping society for over 30 
years. He loved singing, being a mem-

and then the Strath Gaelic choir for over 
30 years. He also sang at many ceilidhs 
and won a trophy at the National Mod 
in Stornoway in 1979.

Jock loved football and was a referee 
for over 25 years. He was also a keen 
crofter.

Jock was a key member of the fellow-
ship of local alcoholics anonymous for 
over 40 years and he brought much help 
and encouragement to countless people 
during that time.

Jock’s health had been failing over the 
last couple of years but he faced it with 
his usual courage and fortitude and was 
well looked after by Margaret and his 
family.

With Jock’s passing the commu-
nity has lost a valued and respected and 
much loved member who will be deeply 
missed.

A very large crowd attened the funeral 
service in Kyle Church of Scotland con-
ducted by Rev John Murdo Macdonald.  
The collection of £723 was shared 
between Broadford Hospital and Kyle 
medical practice.

Burial took place at Balmacara new 
cemetery where Alastair Murray 
played the pipes and Paul Newton, vice 
chairman of the legion led the cortege 
carrying the legion standard. Legion 

Sympathy is expressed to Jock’s wife 
Margaret, son David, daughter (Mrs 
Harvey in Kyle) and to his brother 
Jimmy in Kilmarnock.

Guest speaker 
outlines church 
social care scheme
A GROUP of members of 
Muckairn Church Guild met 
on Monday, April 4. Convener 
Stella Huntingford led the 
meeting and prayers before 
secretary Marlene Stanners 
gave a reading from Matthew 
25, where visiting a prisoner 
is one of the acts included in 
the quotation: ‘Whenever you 
did this for one of the least 
important...you did it for me.’

The hymns sung were 
‘Amazing Grace’ and ‘Christ’s is 
the World in which we move.’

Concluding the session’s 
topic, ‘Called to Love Mercy’ 
Iain Russell came from ‘Cross 
Reach’, Edinburgh, to speak on 
the project: ‘On the Other Side’ 
which we are supporting with a 
coffee morning on May 7. 

He said the Church of 
Scotland’s organisation ‘Cross 
Reach’ is the largest provider of 
social care in Scotland, helping 
a variety of vulnerable people by 
providing drop-in centres, re-hab 
centres, respite care and other 
support. 

The project ‘On the Other Side’ 
is for a visitor centre for the 
prison in Perth and as yet is the 
only one of its kind. 

Eleanor MacBain gave a vote 
of thanks. 

Tea and discussion was 
followed by the annual general 
meeting. The committee remains 
the same with the addition of Ivy 
Smart. 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

SEE! The winter is past; the rains are over 
and gone. Flowers appear on the earth; 
the season of singing has come.’ (Song of 
Songs Ch.2 v 11 – 12)

Struggling through snow and ice just a 
few weeks ago it seemed that spring would 
never come.  

But it has arrived, at it always does. In a 
world where so much is uncertain – jobs, 
health, relationships – the predictable 
rhythm of the seasons gives us a sense of 
stability.

And yet – what of Japan, and those other 
disaster areas which were once headline 
news?  

The world, quite literally, is not as stable 
as we would like to believe.  

Global warming? Maybe. The wrath of 
God? Surely not.  

That image does not sit comfortably with 

the loving God we meet in Jesus.  
Geologists tell us that if the world stopped 

shifting and heaving and erupting and 
shuddering it would die.  

We live on a relatively young planet, 
which is still evolving, and these tectonic 
movements are to be expected and will 
continue to happen.  

To scream ‘WHY?’ and look for someone, 
or some power, to blame is no help.  

A more constructive response, from those 
of us fortunate enough to live in a relatively 
stable part of the planet, is to respond with 
compassion, in offering whatever practical 
help we can, along with our prayers, and 
perhaps we should remember to count our 
blessings and stop whining about the rela-
tively minor inconveniences which nature 
throws our way!

Rev Joyce Watson, Isle of Iona

Mid Argyll festival funding cut
FESTIVALS throughout Mid Argyll have 
had their funding slashed by Argyll and 
Bute Council for the next 10 years.

Festival committees, which applied for 
third sector funding for their 2011 events, 
have been told their funding will be cut 
by 50 per cent between 2010 and 2022, as 
the local authority struggles to support 28 
voluntary groups with a reduced budget.

The Mid Argyll Area committee voted to 
apply a blanket policy to grant applications 
for third sector funding, which sees events 
and festivals that have received funding for 
two years or more have their grant cut by 
50 per cent.

The Mull of Kintyre Music Festival was 
the only event exempt from the cut, receiv-
ing £3,500.

The Mid Argyll Music Festival, Tarbert 
Festivals Committee and Lanterns@10, 

which organises Lochgilphead’s annual 
Lantern Parade, have collectively lost al-
most £3,000 this year.

Richness
Chair of the Mid Argyll Music Festival, 

Jane Macleod, said: ‘The Mid Argyll Music 
Festival, along with the Festival in Tarbert 
and the Lantern Parade in Lochgilphead 
add to the richness and variety of life in 
Mid Argyll.  

‘The festival goes a long way to help sup-
port local businesses.  

‘It is the duty of our politicians to promote 
business and trade in Argyll and Bute and 
to ensure that the area has a strong com-
munity life with excellent leisure facilities,’ 
she added.  

‘Cutting small grants to music festivals 
will not help Argyll and Bute Council 
achieve its ambitions.’
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Kyles as they dump 

Tighnabruaich outfi t ‘starting to believe’ they 
can compete with teams at the highest level

                                  P W D L Pts
Kyles     5  5  0  0  10
Kingussie  5  2  2  1   6
Newtonmore 4  2  1  1   5 
Fort William             4  2  1  1   5
Glenurqhuhart 4  2  1  1   5
Inveraray  4  2  0  2   4
Oban Camanachd     5  2  0  3   4
Lovat  4  1  1  2   3
Kilmallie  4  1  0  3   2
Glenorchy  5   0  0  5  0

                                  P W D L Pts
Kinlochshiel 2  2  0  0   4
Lochaber  2  1  0  1   2
Caberfeidh 2  1  0  1   2
Beauly  2  1  0  1   2
Strathglass                2  1  0  1   2
Lochcarron 1  0  1  0   1
Inverness  2  0  1  1   1
Skye  1  0  0  1   0

All throw-ups 2.30pm
unless otherwsie stated

Aberdour v Strathglass
Ted MacDonald

Fort William v Kingussie
David Mitchell
Kilmallie v Inveraray
Charles Young
Lovat v Glenurquhart
Donald MacRae
Newtonmore v Kyles Athletic
Deek Cameron
Oban Camanachd v Glenorchy
Billy Wotherspoon

Beauly v Caberfeidh 

                                  P W D L Pts
Bute  3  3  0  3   6 
Lochside Rvrs 4  3  0  1   6
Taynuilt  4  2  0  2   4 
GMA  2  2  0  0   4 
Kyles  3  2  0  1   4
Ballachulish 3  1  0  2   2
Kilmory  3  1  0  2   2 
Aberdour  3  0  0  3   0
Oban Celtic 3  0  0  3   0

Glengarry  3  3  0  0   6 
Newtonmore 4  3  0  1   6
Kingussie  4  3  0  1   6 
Fort William 2  2  0  0   4
Kinlochshiel 5  2  0  3   4
Skye  5  2  0  3   4 
Lochaber  5  2  0  3   4 
Glenurquhart 4  1  0  3   2 
Lovat  3  1  0  2   0
Kilmallie  3  0  0  3   0

                                  P W D L Pts
Tayforth  4  3  1  1   7 
Strachur   4  3  0  1   6
ColGlen  4  3  0  1   6
Bute   3  2  1  0   5
GMA   3  1  0  2   2
Inveraray   4  1  0  3   2
Ballachulish  3  1  0  2   2
Aberdour   4  0  0  4   0

                                  P W D L Pts
Aberdeen U  5  5  0  0  10
Boleskine  5  4  0  1   8 
Lochcarron  4  3  0  1   4 
Beauly   4  3  0  1   6
Caberfeidh  4  2  0  2   4
Lochbroom  4  2  0  2   4
Strathglass 5  1  1  3   3
Ardnamurchan  6  1  0  5   2
Lewis   4  0  1  3   1
Inverness   3  0  0  3   0

John MacLeod
Lochcarron v Kinlochshiel - 3pm
Evan MacRae
Skye v Lochaber
Graham Cameron

Ballachulish v Kilmory
Dougie Cameron 
Glasgow Mid Argyll v Taynuilt
Jim Innes
Kyles Athletic v Bute
Colin MacDonald
Oban Celtic v Lochside Rovers
Robert Baxter 

Glengarry v Skye
Graeme MacMillan
Glenurquhart v Lovat
Daniel MacRae 
Kingussie v Fort William
Jock Matheson
Kinlochshiel v Newtonmore

John Angus Gillies
Lochaber v Kilmallie
John Sloggie

Aberdour v Ballachulish
Ewan MacDonald
Inveraray v Glasgow Mid Argyll
Gus Campbell
Strachur v Bute
Euan Pearson

Aberdeen University v Beauly
Graeme Irvine
Ardnamurchan v Boleskine
Kevin Cheeseman
Caberfeidh v Lewis - 12.30pm
Willie MacRae
Lochcarron v Lochbroom - 12pm 
throw up
Iain Kennedy
Strathglass v Inverness
Innes Wood

Glenurquhart 4, Newtonmore 3; 
Kilmallie 1, Lochside Rovers 5; 
Lochcarron 4, Beauly 5;
Inverness 1, Lochaber 7;
Kingussie 5, Strachur 3;
Aberdeen University v Lochbroom 
– postponed;
Glengarry 9, Bute 0;
Col Glen 1, Inveraray 3;
Taynuilt 0, Tayforth 2;
Skye 5, Fort William 3;
Boleskine 0, Caberfeidh 3.

Caberfeidh v Oban Celtic 
– postponed;
Ballachulish 3, Glasgow MA 1;

Taynuilt 0, Lochcarron 2; 
Strathglass 2, Skye 2;
Kilmory 1, Kinlochshiel 7; 
Inverness 0, Lochaber 8.

Fort William 2, Kyles Athletic 3; 
Lovat 6, Glenorchy 0;
Glenurquhart 5, Kilmallie 1; 
Newtonmore 2, Kingussie 2;
Oban Camanachd 1, Inveraray 3.

Bute 9, Aberdour 0.

Kinlochshiel 7, Lovat 1.

Strathglass 4, Ardnamurchan 3.

Shinty results, fi xtures and league tables

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Jump to it:  Taynuilt’s Steven Parr takes evasive action from this clearance by Lochcarron’s Mark 
Sproule. Photo: Kevin McGlynn

Fort William’s John MacLeod goes in to block this clearance from Kyles defender Peter Currie during the clash at An Aird. Photo: John MacTavish

Inveraray’s Davy MacPherson and Oban Camanachd’s Andrew McCuish tussle for the ball during last 
Saturday match at Mossfi eld. 07_t15shinty03 

DEFENDING Scottish Hydro 
Premier Division champions 
Newtonmore will meet the young 
pretenders to their throne on 
Saturday as camans clash with 

.

been the pace-setters so far this 

Inveraray and, last weekend, Fort 
William.

Touted as a team with potential 
for the past few seasons, a new 
focus and change of mindset has 
been the difference, according to 
trainer James Perlich.

‘In the past, if we had beaten 
Inveraray or Fort William away 
from home the boys would come 
off the pitch thinking luck had 
been on their side but now they 
are starting to believe that they 
have deserved these results.

‘We are starting to believe we 
can compete with these teams and 
there will be a belief this weekend 
at  that we can go 
there and achieve something.

‘We have made a perfect start to 
the season but Saturday will be a 
real test and there is no point in 
getting carried away.’

The Badenoch derby is one of 
shinty’s most eagerly awaited 

Kingussie didn’t disappoint with 
an action packed 2-2 draw on 
Saturday.

Craig Dawson opened the 
scoring for Kingussie in an even 
game after 22 minutes, but the 
home side drew level just after the 
break through Glen MacIntosh. 
He grabbed his second of the 
game 20 minutes later, but Kin-
gussie grabbed a late equaliser 
when Dawson scored again with 
six minutes left to play.

There was a black mark for The 
‘More when Paul MacArthur was 
sent off for violent conduct in the 
second half.

 club president Ali 
Brown told The Oban Times 
the draw was probably the right 
result. 

He said: ‘We had the better of 

was pretty even. Neither keeper 
really had a lot of saves to make.’

Kings expect to put out the 
same side when they travel to 
take on Fort William on Saturday, 
although Martin Dallas may be 
available. Ronald Ross’ recovery 
from injury continues and he will 
turn out for the second team this 

‘It will be a tough game,’ Ali 
said. ‘But our boys are playing 

well and we are hopeful of win-
ning the game. 

‘Fort William are bringing in 
some younger boys as well. I’ve 
not seen them so far this season 
so it will be interesting to see how 
they line up.’

 coach John Smylie 
fears a forwardline crisis on Sat-
urday after revealing all four of 
his preferred strikers are a doubt 
for the game against Kilmallie.

Gary MacPherson, Euan 
McMurdo, Russell MacKinlay 

for the away tie but there is some 
consolation for Inveraray in that 
young Neil Campbell seems to 
have found an eye for goal in 
recent weeks; he scored two of 
the Royal Burgh’s three goals last 

against Oban Camanachd.
John said: ‘Gary, Euan, Russell 

and Grant are the four I would 
have started with, were they 
available, so I am expecting a 
tough game against Kilmallie. 

‘Neil Campbell has been in and 

couple of years now and seems 
to be taking his chance just at the 
right time.’

Last week’s match against 
Oban Camanachd began well 
for the home team when Lewis 
Cameron turned two defenders 
before hitting his shot at the 
keeper; Daniel MacKinnon was 
on hand, however, to slip the ball 
into the net.

However, an immediate 
response from Neil Campbell 
levelled the tie and further goals 
from Campbell and a second 
half Russell MacKinlay strike 
ensured the points went back to 
Lochfyneside.

 co-manager 
Diarmid MacMillan hopes his 
side can start picking up more 
points at home, starting this 
Saturday against bottom-of-the-
table Glenorchy.

In what is traditionally a hard-
fought match, Camanachd will be 
clear favourites.

Diarmid said: ‘We are deter-
mined to start picking up points 
at home as we have about seven 

‘We will still be missing Ian 
Campbell due to an injury in the 
opening game of the season. 

‘We have all the makings of a 
good squad, we just need to start 
clicking to start a good run off and 
I’m sure we will get it together for 
this weekend’s match.’

Kilmallie are looking to get 
their league campaign back on 

track on Saturday but visitors 
Inveraray will prove a handful.

The Blues were on the wrong 
end of a 5-1 beating at Glen-
urquhart last weekend and are 
desperate for a win against one of 
the middle ranking teams to pull 
away from the foot of the table.

Against Glen, yet again Kil-
mallie failed to turn pressure 
into goals and only had a Liam 
MacDonald strike to show for 
their labours.

Their cause was not helped by 
injuries to Michael Rodger, Mar-
tyn Stewart and Peter Carmichael 

However, Kilmallie chair-
man Hugh MacIntyre says all 

while John Stewart will also be 
available after he missed last 
Saturday’s game because he was 
fogbound at Stornoway airport. 

‘It will be a hard game for us, but 
there will be no major changes. 
This is a vital home game and it 
is up to us to start scoring goals. 
Our centre line and defence are 
playing reasonably well but we 
really have to start taking our 
chances,’ he said.

Lovat
booster they wanted in their 
6-0 demolition of Glenorchy last 
Saturday.  

Four goals from Greg Matheson 
and strikes from Lewis Tawse 
and Craig Mainland ensured 
they go into this weekend’s game 

John MacRitchie knows local 
rivals Glenurquhart will be a dif-
ferent proposition to Glenorchy at 
Balgate Park.

‘Last Saturday’s game gave 

Glenurquhart are a big strong 
physical team and they did well 
against Kilmallie last Saturday.

‘We played them three times last 
season and drew 1-1, lost 2-1, then 
2-1 in extra time in the cup so it 
has always been tight between us 
– and I don’t think it will be any 
different on Saturday.’

Lovat are likely to be without 
Drew Howie (knee ligaments) and 
James Grieve (back injury) but 
will have Lorne Mackay available 
again after suspension.

Iain Nicolson will also make a 
return to the squad after return-
ing from work commitments in 
Manchester.

for goal-shy  when 

weekend.
After netting just once in their 

Drumnadrochit side opened the 
scoring with a goal from Rhuaridh 
Cameron after just three minutes. 

of the game 10 minutes before 
halftime to put the home side two 
up.

Liam MacDonald pulled one 
back for Kilmallie just after the 
break, but three goals in nine 
minutes from Cameron, MacAu-
ley and Neale Reid secured a 
comfortable victory.

Manager Jim Barr said he was 
encouraged by his new-look front 
line. 

Rhuaridh and Calum have played 
together, and they formed a good 
combination.’

The Blairbeg Park men face a 
local derby away to Lovat on Sat-
urday and will be looking to build 
on what has been an encouraging 
start to the season.

‘They are always close games,’ 
Jim said. ‘Last year you could 
hardly split us. I hope to be able 
to put out the same squad. It’s 
nice to get a bit of consistency.’

 uphill battle to 
stay in the Premier League has 
been made that bit steeper with 
the loss of key players and coach 
Allan MacKechnie hopes his 
makeshift team can make a game 
of it against the inconsistent 

Saturday.
Alex MacPherson (broken jaw) 

is the latest long-term casualty 

players missing from last week-
end’s defeat at Lovat, when four 
goals from Greg Matheson put 
the Dalmally team to the sword.

Allan said: ‘Things have got to 
change because it doesn’t look 
good for the club to have these 
scorelines every week.

‘Until we get something resem-
bling our strongest 12, however, 
we are not going to do ourselves 
justice.

‘We will be short of experienced 
players again on Saturday, so it 
won’t be the real Glenorchy, but 
the boys that come in to the team 
have the opportunity to show 
what they can do.’

 will look to 
bounce back from their home de-

ing over Kingussie on Saturday 
as they look to get their premier 
league title bid back on track.

Fort were somewhat unlucky to 
lose out in last Saturday’s thriller 
where a wonder strike by Kyles’ 
Grant Irvine for 3-1 right on half 
time proved crucial.

John MacLeod had cancelled 
out Dunkie Kerr’s 20th minute 
opener only for Thomas Whyte 
to restore Kyles’ lead - then came 
Irvine’s rocket to stun Fort at the 
break.

A solitary Gary Innes goal 
seemed scant reward for Fort’s 
second half pressure as Kyles 
held out to extend their league 
lead to four points.

Fort’s defeat gives added 

and coach Peter MacIntyre will 
almost certainly will be without 
Gordie MacKinnon, whose bro-

MacDonald suffered bruised ribs 

‘We missed Gordie on Saturday, 
he is so good at picking up the 
scraps and moving the ball on,’ 
MacIntyre told The Oban Times.

‘Kingussie, through their draw 
at Newtonmore, showed they are 
hitting a bit of form. 

ture last year 6-0, but we are not 
expecting that score on Saturday, 
that’s for sure.’

 president 
Henry Dalgety was far from 
pleased with his side’s perform-
ance on Saturday – despite a 
2-0 win against  in the 

‘We weren’t anywhere near our 
best,’ he said. ‘We have a long 
way to go before we can get back 
to where we were last season.’

The match was a low-key af-

Criosdain Finlayson scoring both 
goals for the North Division One 
side.

They return to league action 
this weekend, welcoming league 
leaders Kinlochshiel to Battery 
Park. It will be Lochcarron’s 

5, something Dalgety feels has 
affected their form. 

He said: ‘We haven’t had games 
on consecutive Saturdays yet. 
Once we get some games under 
our belt, we will improve. Eve-
rybody knows their position and 
what they need to do.

 handed out a 7-1 
thrashing to Kilmory in the Bal-
liemore Cup and coach Johnston 
Gill is expecting a tough match 
against their local rivals.

‘Lochcarron, I promise you, 

hard and they won’t yield to us in 
any sense. It is a local derby and 
they will be up for it - as we will 
be.

‘It is a game we want to win 
to keep our momentum going, 
but for some reason or other it is 
always very close. They will pull 
out all the stops, but fortunately 
we still have a full pool of players 
available.’

 cruised through the 
second round of the Balliemore 
Cup with an 8-0 crushing of 
Inverness at Bught Park.

Manager Michael Delaney said: 
‘The game was over as a contest 
after about 15 minutes. 

‘They boys kept a high tempo 

played some lovely shinty. We 
were moving the ball around well, 
it was a really good display.’

Michael will have Neil 
MacDonald available for this 
weekend’s trip to Skye. 

He said he was wary of this 
game after suffering a heavy 
defeat there last season.

‘They hammered us right across 
the park last year,’ he said. ‘But 
we’re a different side this year.’

Ballachulish manager Willie 

Back to league action after cup ties
Sutherland has urged his team to 
continue the form they showed 
last weekend when they welcome 
Kilmory to Jubilee Park.

Despite the absence of injured 
captain Darren Sutherland, 
Ballachulish defeated a strong 
Glasgow Mid Argyll side in the 
Balliemore Cup.

Willie said: ‘  always 
give us a tough game but if we 
can play like we did last Saturday 

points at home.
‘We were brilliant last Saturday. 

David MacPhee made a few im-
portant saves and at the other end 
of the park we took our chances.

‘GMA are just down from the 
premier league and they really 
hammered us twice last season, 
so this result should give us the 

 make the 
switch back to North Division 
1 duties against Lochaber after 
grinding out a hard fought Bal-
liemore Cup win at Strathglass.

The Skyemen men had to 
dig deep to earn their cup vic-
tory, edging a penalty shootout 
3-2 after Alan Palmer and Robbie 
MacDougall’s goals had cancelled 
out Geddes’ double for Strath in 

open play. Free-scoring Lochaber 
will be a tough proposition for 
Nui MacDonald’s side, whose 
cause remains handicapped by 
the absence of several key players 
because of long term injuries.

Shockie MacLennan, (ankle), 
Kerr Gibb (ankle) and Martin 
Bruce (broken hand) are unlikely 
to return on Saturday, but on the 
plus side all three could be avail-
able within two weeks. Jamie 
MacDonald, however, remains 
out with knee damage.

‘Lochaber will be one of our 

done quite well against them in 
the past two seasons,’ MacDonald 
said.

 coach Davy Ham-
ilton said he couldn’t remember 
the last time he had 12 players 
unavailable to him. 

But that was exactly what hap-
pened before last Saturday’s trip 
to Caberfeidh, which resulted in 
Celtic conceding the Balliemore 

This Saturday, however, is a 
different proposition, as the Oban 
derby against Lochside Rovers is 
one all his players will have noted 
in their diaries.

game is the one the boys all look 

nounced,’ said Davy. 
‘Hopefully we’ll have players 

back from injury for the Lochside 
game.

Lochside, meanwhile, warmed 
up for the local derby with a win 
in the Sutherland Cup.

‘The game against Celtic is our 
biggest of the season so far and 
I expect to have a full squad, 
although David Devine may be 
struggling to make it,’ said co-
manager David MacInnes. 

‘There will be no excuses on 
that front.’

David admitted the recent 
league defeat to Taynuilt was 
deserved but has proven to be 
a shot in the arm for his young 
charges.

They easily beat Kilmallie on 
their own turf, with Matt Rip-

the season, scoring two of their 
goals. Matt was one of the stand-
out performers, along with his 
brother Josh and Chris Munro. 

Brian MacCallum and 
David Lafferty also scored for 
the visitors before David Devine 

of the game.
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Shinty

Marine Harvest South Division Two
Aberdour 2 Oban Celtic 3

Shinty

I enclose £1 (note) for 20 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, but you may 
enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Twenty crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Name_________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

LAST WEEK’S SHINTY BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£1000

CompetitionSpot the SHINTY BALL
All you have to do

We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph opposite.  Now look 
carefully at the position of the players and use your skill and judgement 
to place a cross at the exact point where you think the centre of the ball 
was.  You may have a maximum of 20 attempts on this coupon at a cost 
of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 
The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase by £50 per week 

until it is won outright.  To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must 
be in the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap the entry will be 
void.  Prizes will be shared between those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will be 

awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be awarded that 
week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 
20 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach "Spot the 
Shinty Ball" Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll 
PA34 4HB by 12noon Tuesday.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head Office, Lochavullin, 
Oban by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, mislaid 

or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.
The Company’s decision is final on all matters relating to the competition 

and no correspondence will be entered into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared 

equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the  awarding 
of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and void 

at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the price of 
the coupon to any person who has entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate relatives and any 

person otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

This week's nearest the ball winners, who each receive £25 are:
Mrs C Jamieson, Taynuilt and Mrs E Gilchrist, Invergarry

OT

Graeme wins final 
leg of winter series

New season at Fort 
William Golf Club

GOLF

REPORT 
by RICHARD HADDOCK
rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

DUATHLON

SKYE Dolphins have maintained 
their impressive form in the pool 
after scoring well at recent North 
of Scotland swimming meets.

Eight swimmers from the Por-
tree-based club - Jack Scriven, 
Ruth Gordon, Hazel Macleod, 
Stephanie Harper, Calum 
Harper, Natalie Harper, Katie 
Mackenzie and Isla Campbell 
- competed in a two-day meet 
at Forres and returned home 
with an impressive medal haul. 
In the girls 8-10 age group, Katie 
Mackenzie won 50m golds in 
freestyle, breaststroke and but-

medley (IM) and silver in the 50m 
backstroke.

Isla Campbell won 50m bronzes 
in the freestyle and backstroke, 
came fourth in the 50m breast-

LOCHABER Phoenix boxers 
were back in action at Kincorth 
ABC in Aberdeen last weekend 
following James Aitchison and 
Chris Bradley’s sensational 
Scottish championships wins the 
week before.  

Fourteen year-old Igor Sliwinski 
and hard-hitting Aidan Donnelly 
took to the ring at either end of 
the bill - and did not disappoint as 

Fairweather of Lochee ABC and 
gave a glimpse of just why his 
coaches believe he is a fantastic 
talent.

The Lochee boxer likes to 
control opponents with his left 
lead, but found himself outjabbed 

-
ster.

Sliwinski won all three rounds 
on the judges’ scorecards and 
looks a real hot prospect for the 
future.  

It was after midnight when 
Aidan Donnelly’s bill topping 

THE 27TH

The sunshine provided ideal weather for spectators, if not for those tackling the 
26.2-mile course. 

Crowds gathered at An Aird for the 11am start to cheer the runners off round the 
scenic route out from Fort William along Loch Eilside. 

Despite the heat, there were some outstanding performances from Lochaber 

from last year by a massive 15 minutes with a time of 2h 50m 31s. 
First local lady was Aileen Duncan, who had the race of her life, crossing the 

THE NEW golf season is 
underway, and Saturday saw 
the Wolverton Cup held at Fort 
William Golf Club. Neil Feggans 
won a close competition.

1, Neil Feggans 75-12=63; 
2, David MacDonald 

The 1912 Cup was held on 
Sunday, with Joe Sweeney 
winning with a score of 66.

1, Joe Sweeney 88-22=66; 2, 
Rusty Duncan 79-12=67(BIH); 

Graeme Munro. 10_f15race01

Highland League

FORT WILLIAM slipped to 
another defeat at Claggan Park 
on Saturday - but they were un-
happy with the referee after two 
controversial decisions changed 
the game.

Within 60 seconds of losing the 
lead in the second half the home 
side were screaming for a penalty 
when Sean Grant’s goal bound 
effort appeared to be blocked by a 
defender’s raised arm, but referee 
Graham Fraser waved play on.

And the man in black further 
angered the noisy home support 
when he awarded a soft penalty 
to Fraserburgh for handball just 
six minutes later.

Fort had held their own in the 

surviving sizeable Fraserburgh 
pressure to get to the break at 
0-0.

THE FINAL leg of No Fuss 
Events’ Winter Feast series saw 
63 athletes from across Scotland 

- take on trails around Nevis 
Range on Saturday by foot and 
on bike in the ‘Big Puddin’ 
duathlon.

And it was Roy Bridge man 
Graeme ‘Pele’ Munro – now 
based in Glasgow - who came 
out on top in a time of 1hr 36m 
11s in the sunshine.

They’re off! The Lochaber Marathon gets underway. 10_f15maratnon01

made all the more impressive by the fact that she spent much of her pre-race time 
organising the event. Ellen Morrison, in her fourth marathon, was again outstand-

Lochaber runners Andrew Cameron, Laura Barbour and Bruce Davie, running 
-

tively. 
Two Ronhill Cambuslang Harriers dominated the race almost from start to 

Wilson not far behind with a time of 2h 37m 56s. The ladies’ race was won by 

33s and only one minute outside the ladies’ course record.
Organisers would like to thank the volunteers and marshals who assisted 

throughout the day, time keepers and recorders Stuart and Sylvia, the Nevis Centre 
and Northern Constabulary for keeping the runners safe out on the course.

A big thanks also goes to all motorists for their patience and safe driving during 
the marathon.

Fort William’s Steve Martin 
was the next local home, battling 

The event, comprising a 25k 
mountain bike ride sandwiched 
between two 5k runs, saw 
Graeme and Steve as the only 
riders to break the 50-minute 
mark on the cycle stage.

First lady home was Hannah 
Barnes, who managed to run 
and cycle the route through 

13s.
The next No Fuss event is ‘10 

Under the Ben’ in May, which 
they hope will attract up to 1,000 
riders.

Skye Dolphins’ winning team: front row from the left, Calum Harper, Isla Camp-
bell, Ruth Gordon, Natalie Harper and Katie MacKenzie. Back Row from left, 
Rebecca Smith, Marion Docherty, Stephanie Harper and Hazel MacLeod.
f15dolphins15

Fort’s Mark Gillespie 
heads clear from Lossie’s 
William West. 10_f15fort03

Referee’s decisons
changed the game

The Lochaber side did manage 
to carve out the odd opportunity 

denied shortly before the break 
when keeper Paul Leaks turned 
his powerful shot round the post.

The second half started at 
breakneck speed with both sides 
going close. Iain Maclenan and 
Grant both had good efforts 

broken in the 68th minute, when 
Jonathan Garden’s shot hit the 
back of the net following a goal 
mouth scramble.

After turning away Fort’s pen-
alty appeals shortly afterwards, 
the referee gave Fraserburgh the 
chance to double their lead when 
judged a Broch shot had grazed 
the arm of Mark Gillespie. 

Allan Hale gave the home side 
a mountain to climb when he sent 
John Campbell the wrong way 
with his penalty kick.

Calum Maclean’s men didn’t 
give up, and had a succession of 
late corners as they pushed to 
pull a goal back. Mark Gillespie’s 
header forced a great save from 
Leask before Dane Ballard added 
a third for Fraserburgh in injury 
time.

The match ended on a sour note 
for Fort, with Mark Gillespie 
getting a second yellow card for 
arguing with the referee after the 

Fort assistant manager James 
Annette told The Oban Times
he was happy with the improved 
effort from the team. ‘We played 
pretty well,’ he said. ‘We were 
just unlucky with a few referee-
ing decisions. 

The Claggan Park men were 
away to fourth-placed Forres 
Mechanics last night (Wednes-
day) and face a trip to Formartine 
United this Saturday.

group, Ruth Gordon took 100m 
golds in the breaststroke, butter-

the backstroke and freestyle.
In the boys’ 13 years group, Jack 

Scriven won 100m bronzes in 

while the girls 8-10 relay team of 
Ruth Gordon, Hazel MacLeod, 
Katie MacKenzie and Isla scored 
silver and bronze in the IM and 
freestyle, respectively.

Coach Peter Gordon said: 
‘Whilst not getting amongst the 
medals, the remaining swimmers 
all achieved new personal bests 
in various different swims. Spe-
cial mention must go to Natalie 
Harper, who was competing in 

and did absolutely fantastically.’
More success came at the 

Deveron Sprints at Banff Swim-
ming Pool where Rebecca Smith, 
Marion Docherty and Katie Mac-
kenzie were among the honours.
In the girls’ 10 and under group, 
Katie MacKenzie won 50m golds 
in the freestyle, backstroke and 

silver in the 50m breaststroke.
-

becca Smith won gold in the 50m 
backstroke, silver in the 50m 
freestyle, silver in the 100 metre 

and was fourth in the 50m breast-
stroke. Marion, meanwhile, again 
recorded some fantastic PBs.

Skye Dolphins show impressive 
form in north swimming meet

SWIMMING

FOOTBALL

Phoenix boxers are 
back in action

four-round contest against Greig 
Patterson from Peterhead ABC 
got underway.  

Behind going into the third, 
Donnelly lit the fuse and drove 
Patterson back only to take some 
hurtful looking combinations 
himself as the contest evened up.

Workaholic
The fourth round saw a pumped 

up Donnelly tear into Patterson, 
who found the greater strength of 
the Lochaber workaholic a little 

bell sounded Donnelly gained a 
well-deserved majority verdict.

Meanwhile, James Aitchison 
and Chris Bradley have completed 

the Scotland squad in Motherwell 
ahead of their appearances at the 
GB championships at Manchester 
this weekend.

The Lochaber boys won’t know 
whom they face until after the 
weigh-in tomorrow morning.

BOXING

Outstanding performances as over 400 runners brave the warm conditions
MARATHON

ON THE weekend of April 2 
and 3 local archers David and 
Holly Ferguson hit gold at the 
Scottish Field Archery Cham-
pionships.
The event was hosted by 

Argyll Field Archers who are 
based in Inverawe.

65 archers in total from 
all over the UK attended the 
competition.

Ferguson
family make 
the arrows fly 
and hit gold

FIELD ARCHERY

David Ferguson with his daughter Holly.
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YOUTH FOOTBALL 

Saints youth 
results and fixtures

OT

WEEKEND results: The games involving 
the Under 13s, 14s and 15s were all 
postponed due to the school holidays. 
Large Colts 1, Under 16s 3. Saints 
goalscorers were Niall MacFarlane, Colin 
Davron and Daniel Carson.

game; Under 16s v Largs Colts. Sunday: 
Under 13s v Dumbarton North; Westerton 
United v Under 15s. 

SCOTTISH AMATEUR LEAGUE - PREMIER DIVISION
  P   W  D   L    F   A  Pts
Oban Saints        15   8   5   2   34   18  29
Kilpatrick        10   7   1   2   20   13  22
St Joseph’s        13   7   1   5   22   26  22
Greenock HSFP      13   5   3   5   19   21  18
Castlemilk        11   4   1   6   19   22  13
Arkleston          8   3   3   2   15   14  12
Cambria        11   2   2   7     9   13    8
Inverclyde          9   2   2   5   16   21    8
Thorn Athletic          9   2   2   5   12   21    8
Aikenhead          4   1   2   1     8     5    5

Crunch match for 
Oban Saints

FOOTBALL 
OBAN Saints senior team 
get back in league action this 
Saturday when they travel to 
play second placed Kilpatrick.
The game will be played at 

Temple Recreation with a 2pm 
kick-off. Referee in charge 
is John Gallagher from East 
Kilbride.
This is a vital game for the 

Oban side as Kilpatrick look to 
be favourites to win the league 
this season, but if Saints can 
get a victory over their rivals on 
Saturday then the league title 
could still be on its way to Oban.
The following Saturday 

(April 23) Saints are at home to 
Aikenhead Thistle.

e-mail: sport@obantimes.co.uk  |  website: www.obantimes.co.uk

Vice-president Garry Flannagan, President Donald Maclean look on as Helen MacLean, wife of the president  
bowls the first jack of the season at Oban Bowling Club last Saturday. 07_t15bowling01

BUDDING Beckhams and would-be Wayne Rooneys were sharpen-
ing their skills at a week-long football training camp in Oban.
The event, at the high school’s all weather pitch, was organised by 
Argyll and Bute Football development officer Martin Rae.
Community coach, Thomas Sharp, said more than 50 youngsters 

had been put through their paces during the week. There had been 
a ‘mini-kickers’ class for three and four-year-olds as well as sessions 
for those aged five to 14.
More football coaching sessions are planned during the summer 
and October school holidays.

RACE 9, Icicle Series 5, F Dinghy, three 
competitors - 1, Pay Back, James Hoey; 
2 Krabby Patty, Tim Bleazard; 3 Meer 
Magic, Tierney Carter.

Race 10, Icicle Series 5, S Dinghy, two 
competitors - Wavelength, Jamie Sinclair; 
2 Owen Sails, Fergus McGowan.

Race 11, Icicle Series 6, F Dinghy, 
four competitors - 1 Krabby Patty, Tim 
Bleazard; 2 Pay Back, James Hoey; 3 
Meer Magic, Tierney Carter.

Rave 12, Icicle Series 6, S Dinghy, 
2 competitors - 1, Wavelength, Jamie 
Sinclair; 2 Owen Sails, Fergus McGowan.  

SAILING 

Oban Sailing Club 
results

THE curtain raiser for the 2011 
Argyll & Bute Golf Union takes 
place this weekend with the 
matchplay championship being 
contested at Machrihanish. 

The top 16 from last year’s 
strokeplay will battle it out over 
the world famous links. 

Players are reminded that 
distance measuring devices are 
permitted this season for all 
Argyll & Bute golf union events, 
a player may obtain distance in-
formation by using a device that 
measures distance only. 

ISLAY Golf Club staged the La-
phroaig trophy played on Sunday, 
April 10, and the result was: 1 
Gordon Ross 43pts; 2 Charles 
Holyoake 43pts; 3 Duncan Liv-
ingstone 41pts. Css 70.

Argyll and Bute matchplay 
championship this weekend

If, during a stipulated round, a 
player uses a distance-measuring 
device that is designed to gauge 
or measure other conditions that 
might affect his play (eg gradient, 
windspeed, temperature, etc), the 
player is in breach of Rule 14-3, 
for which the penalty is disquali-

any such additional function is 
actually used.

Graham Bolton v Kevin Maples 
(8.50am); Reevie Thomson v Gordon 
Lundie (8.58am); Allan O’Neill v Kenneth 
McCallum (9.07am); les Pirie v Steve Ellis 

(9.15am); John Jack v Callum Mckirdy 
(9.23am); George Reynolds v Craig Pirie 
(9.31am); Gordon Tyre v George MacMil-
lan (9.40am); Alan Finlayson v  Allan 
McKie (9.48am).

GOLF

Laphroaig Trophy

ISLAY’S rugby veterans returned 
from the borders with heads held 
high after taking part in the Vets 
tournament at Melrose – the 
curtain raiser to the main sevens 
event. 

This year the event comprised 
Melrose, Orkney, the Cayman 
Harlequins, Tynedale (Northum-
berland), Islay, Glasgow Legends 
(Glasgow Hawks), Hamilton 
(South Africa), Morgan Academy 
and the Auld Reekies (Edinburgh 
clubs).

Islay arrived short of players 
and, offering anyone who turned 
out for them a bottle of whisky, 
found volunteers from Gala.  

Hawks Legends, the veterans of 
the Glasgow Hawks, Islay were 
two points adrift at half time. 
However, this only seemed to 
buoy up the islanders against a 
team who had clearly found the 
trip along the M8 more tiring 
– with Islay running out eventual 
winners 31-19.

It was more of the same in the 
second round, with Islay coming 
up against Tynedale. Once again, 
Islay struggled to put points on 

foot in touch and a forward pass 
denying them try-scoring oppor-
tunities.  The interval saw both 

teams with seven points apiece.
As against the Glasgow Leg-

ends, it was the second half that 
saw Islay step up a gear, with 
side-to-side rugby and lovely 
looped passes, with the club 
eventually winning by a comfort-
able 26-7.

This set up the thriller of the 
afternoon, a real duel in the sun 
against Melrose, the holders of 
the Davidson Chalmers Trophy, 
and a team bristling with the 
talents of yesteryear, including 

and British Lion international, 
Doddie Weir.

Islay raced into a 21-7 lead at the 

interval. In the second half, Islay 
had chances to close out the game 
but the hosts, bolstered by a large 
squad clawed the match back to 
21-21 in the closing seconds.

This set up the afternoon’s only 
period of sudden death and in the 
end it was Melrose who scored 
to bring proceedings to a close 
– leaving Islay to rue what might 
have been as a team which – in 
regular time – had not lost any of 

Melrose went through to the 

Dynamiters 17-12.

RUGBY

Islay lose out to Melrose in sudden death

THE MacKay Cup was played 
for at Glencruitten Golf Club on 
Saturday 9 April and Sunday 10 
April.
 The winner was Graham Mac-
Coll with a score of 119 (57, 62). 
Second place went to Jamie Fraser 
with a score of 124 (63, 61), and 
third place was shared with Sean 
Dunstaffnage and Martin Tait 
with scores of 128. Fifth place 
was shared by Neil Carmichael 
and Willie McAdam with scores 
of 129.
 This Saturday the Britannia Cup 
qualifying tales place.

GOLF

Mackay Cup played 
at Glencruitten

Lorenzo fast
tracked for 
the Olympics
TEENAGE sailor Lorenzo 
Chiavarini has been fast-
tracked as a future British 
Olympian.

The Mid Argyll boy has 
been handpicked to join the 
Bank of Scotland Local He-
roes initiative, which offers 
financial support to future 
Olympic hopefuls.

The 17-year-old Italian-born 
sailor, who attends Lomond 
School, will receive a cash 
injection of £1,000 towards 
training and competing.

Lorenzo, who has set his 

this summer’s World and Eu-
ropean Laser Standard Junior 

Championship, said being 
selected for the scheme has 

heading into the 2011 racing 
season.

Lorenzo said: ‘It is really 
nice to be selected on the 
scheme and it is a great op-
portunity for me to gain lots 

‘I will use the grant a lot for 
travelling because I have to 
go down to Weymouth twice 
a month and it takes 10 hours 
to get there. There is lots of 
mileage on the car, so it will 
help pay for that.’

Scottish rower Katherine 

champion, believes Loren-
zo’s selection on the scheme 
will see him deliver on his 
impressive potential.

‘The concept of the scheme 
is fantastic because it’s help-
ing people out at a really 
crucial stage of their athletic 
career when there is not a lot 
of funding or support,’ she 

help which is crucial but there 
is also the practical side and 

hearing about the reality of 
what a lifetime in sport can 
be like.’

Bank of Scotland Local 
Heroes, in partnership with 
SportsAid, provides support 
and funding to 82 emerg-
ing Scottish athletes on their 
journey to London 2012 and 
beyond.

Lorenzo Chiavarini.

SAILING

MARCH medal 1. Graham Davidson  73 
- 7  Net 66; 2 Jamie Cowe 79 - 9  net 70;
3 Ewan MacCrone 81 - 10 net 71.
Captain v Vice Captain held on Sunday 

10 April. Team GB (captain) 2 Team IW 
(VC) 1

GOLF
Tobermory golf

We would like to thank the following for helping us to get 
THE SPORTS SHOP set up and open for last Saturday
The Jean Shop (Guise Clothing) • Ellis Carmichael • Andrew Farmer • Kevin MacInnes
Colin MacNiven • Hugh Carmichael • Mary MacEachen • MacQueens Removals
Gordon MacNab • R A Clements • And CGL Print Shop
(especially Glynis Alcorn for sorting our last minute emergency out of working hours)

We had a great opening day and evening on Saturday and look forward to serving the 
communities sporting needs. Billy, Jonathan & Malcolm

FRIDAY

8

12
10

Weather
Thursday Sunny intervals.
 Winds moderate, south westerly.
 Temperatures 8ºC to 11ºC
Friday Cloudy.
 Winds moderate south,
 south westerly.
 Temperatures 6ºC to 10ºC.
Weekend Cloudy.
Outlook Winds moderate south westerly.
 Temperatures 8ºC to 10ºC.
Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig -5.35
Campbeltown -5.30
Crinan -0.47
Islay Port Ellen 2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig +0.25

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, April 14, 2011
are listed below with differences for major ports listed beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
 Date  am    pm
Thur  02.28 3.3 09.01 1.3 15.22 3.2 20.50 1.1
Fri  03.22 3.6 09.53 1.0 16.02 3.5 21 47 0 . 8                 
Sat  04.07 3.9 10.38 0.7 16.38 3.8 22.37 0.5
Sun  04.49 4.1 11.19 0.5 17.14 4.0 23.24 0.3
Mon  05.30 4.2 11.58 0.4 17.51 4.1 **.** *.*
Tues  00.10 0.2 06.09 4.1 12.38 0.4 18.30 4.1
Wed  00.55 0.2 06.48 4.0 13.19 0.5 19.09 4.0
 Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

NANCY BLACK Ships’ Chandler
Telephone: 01631 562550

NANCY BLACK
Ships’ Chandler

Sponsors the 
Oban Times 

weather

come rain
or shine
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